
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

—The treasurer of a Boston lodge of 
Knights of Honor has embezzled its charily

—The man who pats a cent in the church 
plate in winter now pays five cents for lager 
outside the camp meeting tent. e 

—A wag who had lent a minister a 
that had run away and thrown the eler 

t for spreading th

AROUND THE WORLD.

Intcrt'ailnK lima I'roiu All Source».
—There is a rosebush in Les Angelos, Cal., 

which has borne over 3,090 roses during the 
present reason.

—An English laborer at Off'uam, Kent late
ly climbed a tree 70 feet high and hauged 
himself at the top.

—There is now a carrier-pigeon house in

—Nusbauin, a Missouri wife-murde 
tempted to kill himself by cutting 
but failed. He completed suicid- 

days without food.
—A pious deacon iu Iowa, who also 

officiates as notary public, but is no Latinist, 
maki-s ont documents ami uses the in
itials, J. C. instead of A. D. in fixing legal

—The total number of Chinese |in New 
South Wales at the end of last year was 8,616.
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whom 181
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—An ndividual who called his first daugh

ter Kate, when his wife surprised him with 
another, promptly christened her Duplicate.

—The wise country cousin now gets an ac
count of the burning of his house inserted in 
the newspapers and sends it to his city rela-

—A Russian physician, struck by the com
monness of near sight among literary men, 
proposes to print books with white ink on 
black paper as a remedy.

—If every farmer in this country would set 
out a grove of hickory trees on his farm, the 

A man was found stealing a ride on the timfl would come when every man, woman and 
top of an English railway carriage, aud was brog of having from due to fire
arrested. The Court discharged him on the
ground that tho Act ot Farliammt under _Mora ^ artigtic taste ia now t,,„irod
winch the arreat was made onl^ pro, uied for omlmelll a mstic r(K,king.chair than in th.
the offence of riding m a eamage and the . u a llndBcap0, and ,he chair ie far 
prisoner was on the outside. Tramps should P “ iatcJ by% man with the back- 
feel encouraged at this decision. ,

A Saratoga dispatch says : At a meeting aca0‘ 
of tho Lake Shore Board of Directors, an ar- -The Count do Sampigny shot his wife, at 
rangement was made for the control Brussels, because she had deserted him and 
of the Chicago and Canada Southern gone to livo with her coachman. She begged 
Road, which will involve an outlay of about before dying that he husband might not be 
8750.000. This was all the business done, punished, 
notwithstanding the rumors that the meeting —That colored Virginia preacher who die- 
waa called on account of the depreciation of covered that the world was Hat and that the 
the stock. A meeting of the directors of the BUU moved has had his salary advanced 850 
New York Central Railroad also took place to p0r year. This proves that genine is not al- 
perfcct arrangements for the new terminus ways unrewarded.
and depot at Buffalo. They contemplate _^ Tonic: Smallest boy—“Better give
changing aud enlarging the present depot in ftt onat j<m bound to lick yer." Small
to more than twice its present size, aud add- ^ _“How d’yer know yer a goin’ to lick
ing to tho several acres of warehouses for the mÿ gmaiieBt boy—“ 'Cos I’m stronger 
storage of freight which they now have at than you ; 1 chew tobacker and yon don't.”

hut up to S3. Tim immediate eause of this maAe a „our maih.
remarkable rise seems to have been an un- J • . ... , .
conlinned rumor that the road is to be leased —Customer—“ What did you thmk of the 
to the New York Central. Bishop's sermon on Sunday, Mr. Wigsby ?

A correspondent asks the Chicago Tribune Hairdresser—y Well, really, sir, there was a 
to call attention to the indistinct way in which gent a siltin' in front o mo as ad ms air 

call out tho parted that crooked that I couldu t ear a

; e
town in France. The peaceful dove is 
warlike uses. '35.
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railroad notes.paste, ate heartily of 

penalty with their lives. Next 
3 of baryta paste the ordinary 

phosphorus paste proved more destructive, 
and this, it was found by experiment, is more 
attractive to the mice in a soft form than 
when hardened into pills. But it is consid
erably dearer than the baryta preparation ; 

important /actor iu the calculations of tie 
r who has to wage war against rodents 

nate of baryta, 
ended

A HIDE FOB 1.1FE. ess to thethat the former has tried to win him back by 
composing malicious forged letters, written 
to herself, and purporting to come from she 
latter. These letters have been publicly ex
hibited, and so much feeling created in toe 
locality against Miss Bessom, that when fh6 
was accused by Miss Eddy in the Item office 
of beiug the author of the fradulent eotiâaa, 
the City Marshall was notified. Miss Besaom 
however.soon proved her innocence, and it be
came apparent that Miss Eddy herself Was 
thé guilty party. A number of forged letw* 
written to the young man are in the hand! of 
the police, aud circumstantial evidencepotiltB 
strongly to the Eddy girl as their author. *Çie 
animus of the whole appears to have beexi a 
desire to destroy Miss Bessom’s rcputatiy. 
The Eddy giri will be arraigned on a com
plaint of publishing a fradulent death notioain 
a public journal, tho penalty for which is 
8100 fine. Sho freely admitted her compli
city in the matter.

HAD ISO FEAR~OF HI# »K#WIS

diaries Dickens, iu his biography of CharL^ 
Mathews, tells a striking anecdote about 
Blessiugton. He was a good-natured, lazy, 
fussy, selfish old man, who tried to while 
away his time with a dilettante devotion to 
the arts. On the expiration of Mathews’ ap
prenticeship as au architect, Lord Blessing- 
tou took him up and became his patron. 
Mathews behaved with so much tact that 
when the building whim was over he was in
vited to accom 
where Lady

hand, got acc 
it and paid the 
to the carbonate

hold from 81,000 a month to 8300, and has 
effected important economies in other direc
tions. His thrift lias made 
pression upon tho Catholic

—The London Times says public sympathy 
with the Rev. David Macrae has increased 
very much since his formal expulsion from 
the United Presbyterian Church. For this 
tbero are several reasons. Iu the first place, 
the opinions for which ho has suffered are not 
generally supposed to bo inconsistent with 
orthodoxy in matters essential to the faith, 

doctrine
which he adheres, has lung been held and 
publicly taught by men of the highest rep
utation fur piety and caruestness in the lead
ing Protestant Churches—by such men as tho 
Rev. Prebendary Constable, the Rev. Samuel 
Minton, tho Rev. Edward White, Professor 
•Barlow, of Dubliu, Professor Hudson, of 
Cambridge, (United States), the Rev. T. 
Davis, ef Rouudhny, aud scores of incumbents 
of the Church of Euglaud. The truth is that 
the opposite doctrine—that of endless phy
sical suffering—is much more characteristic 
of the darkest days of tho Church 
tliau those of Protestant tenets 
ern times.

A RF.illliVINCEM'K OF NIAfSAKA.
Thrilling Experience ol a Family In a 

Fores! Fire.

(Pottsville (Pa.) Miner.)
Between 8 and 9 o’clock one evening last 

week Robert C. Uffner, his wife and a daugh
ter twelve years of age left Frackville for 
Shenandoah in an ordinary farm wagon
drawn by two horses. After driving a short 
distance Mr. Uffner on looking ahead a half a 
mile saw that the woods were on fire on both 
aides of the road, but as the timber was small 
and the undergrowth light lie thought he 
would be able to get through with-

much difficulty. When he
the burning district the

Terrible Experience In ike Rapid®.
I remember when I was but

cellent im-but 352 Eu 
Chinamen,

Few are women, 
were living with 7

man got into the rapide here, having 
carried down in a boat, which was broken to 
pieces, He had tlm good fortune to be dashed 
on a rock to which lie cl 
height of the season—Aug 
rightly—and he dui
fully thirty-six hours. Everybody 
streamed out of the hotels and the 
villuge ; the bauka of the river,particularly ou 
this side, were thronged with people anxious 
to do something to save him. Dozens of 
plans were suggested ; some attempted, but 
they all failed. Thousands of dollars were 
offered to anybody who would rescue him. 
The desperate situation of the man had been 
telegraphed ever the country, aud every train 

tight crowds of passengers hither to wit- 
s it with their owu eyes. He was en

couraged by shouts from tho banks, but 
whether he could understand anything is 
doubtful.

The world is said to be sympathetic. It is,or 
appears toko unsympathetic, because tho ob
ject for which sympathy is asked is abstract. 
When it is te.ngihle, visible, r.U is changed.' 
T'-iero was an exemplification. This poor 
wretch could be seen. He was an ordinary 
uneducated man ; but ho was a man, and the 
brotherhood and sisterhood 
oat to him in pity and intense eagerness to 
rescue him. Women of fashion,blase club men, 
selfish worldings grew pale us they watched 
the unhappy wretch, so vivid was their aym-

Many persons sat up all night looking ai 
the seething, roaring waters at the small 
figure still clinging to the rock. The morn
ing came : renewed efforts were made, but 
they miscarried! The crowd had in
creased ; it was immense. Everybody was 
excited. Tears were in women's eyes ; pal
lor gleamed through the rouge of some of 
their cheeks. Can’t something be done ? 
Must the poor fellow perish before our faces 7 

y to rescue him ? 
incessantly asked ; but, 

ply could be giveu. The mau had 
good enough courage and great strength. 
He dung to the rock witli tho desperation of 
a dying soul. To lose his hold 
dashed over tho cataract. Apparatus and 
contrivances arrived from Buffalo. New ex
périmenta and new failures. Hoarse shouts 
still rang across tho rapids to boll on, 
of good heart. The strongest heart tli 
throbbed could not grip that rock forever. 
It was wonderful how he had endured. A 
fresh idea had come in to the miuds of half a 
dozen mechanics. They were laboring to 
throw out a hawser ; 
strained ; every eje was

Suddenly the man slipped away. He was 
exhausted ; he threw up his arms ; he dashed 
toward tho cataract. A low groan 
one breast quaked through the throng ; the 
thousands shivered with terror. A black object 

for a moment longer in the hell of the 
waters, and then disappeared forever. There 
was nu agony of relief. No one moved , no 
onp spoke fur a while. All looked in tho 
direction where the figure lmd been swallowed 
up. It was tho enchantment of terror ; it 

the chill of tragedy distinctly wrought 
for tho momeut to the

that a
were m

—The term of a convict in tho Illionis 
State prison was not to expire until Septem
ber ; hut, iu order that he might get to Swed
en in time to share in the division of au 
estate, lie was pardoned on the 1st inst.

—An attendant in the Middlesex county 
Lunatic Asylum, in England, was recently 
tried for manslaughter for allowing n luna
tic to he scalded to death in a bath, in 
which tho hot water had not been turned off.

recollect
ung. it was 
LUgust—if I 

ug there on an extensive scale. Garbo 
sprinkled on fisli, was long ago 
by Kidd to get rid of vagrant cats.

fur

of conditional immortality, toThe
FALL1N43 ASLKEF TOU ETHER.

(Syracuse Herald.)
Such a speech ns Mr. Blako delivered 

will live and bo respected when his captious 
and ignorant calumniators liave’ccascd to wag 

^ their worthless tongues." This is from the 
' —, hut there is no need of being explicit. 

Tho abovu could only emanate from oue 
source, and that is pretty well known.

—Burglars awoke Farmer Plummer, at 
Durham, Me., and he chased them, losing 
time in adding any clothing to the shirt 
which he had slept, but taking caro to throw 
a gun across his shoulder. Across fields and 
through a village he pursued them, until he 
got within close' range, when they surrendered 
rather than be shot.

_The Zulus lia*® m mat tod chair to which
they ascribe supernatural powers. Warriors 
who sit in it before going to battle are be
lieved to l»e invariably successful, or, rather, 
they used to be, for Cetywayo is understood 
to have broken tho charm by removing the 
chair last spring from tho spot in which it 
had stood for many years.

—Capt. Stouo planted a mohogany seed at 
Moundaville, W. Va., thirty-five years ago, 
aud remarked that he would live until it grew 
into a troc big enough to provide material for 
his coffin. Wind blow the tree down 
spring, and tho Captain had a handsome 
coffin made of it. He died a few days ago, 
and was buried iu tho mohogany of his owu 
planting.

—A Russian peasant girl, ten years old, 
weighing four hundred and eighteen pounds, 
is uow <m exhibition. She is accompanied by 
her mother, and is engaged by a .Jewish 

nager, who pays to the mother for the 
girl’s services 870 monthly. Tho gigantic 
girl when traveliug, is put in the baggage car, 
as she cannot pass through tho door of the 
passenger cars.

entered
wind seemed to increase and the fire moved 
with such amazing rapi«lity that he could 
hardly keep pace with it. After driving 
through the fire three or four hundred yards 
the smoke became so dense that the travelers 
were almost suffocated and in a few seconda 
later were compelled to lie down on the bed of 
the wagon to prevent being smothered. The 
smoke so blinded Mr. Uffner that he could 
Biardiy aee the road, and consequently he al
lowed the horses to go on pretty much as 

i traversed iu 
suddenly 

ither side

t six years ago a certain prominent 
man died in a neighboring village, leaving as 
the only survivors of the highly respectable 
stock represented by 1ns family, his mother 

about ninety and an invalid sister agedaged
ut forty years of age. Tho deceased left 
mother, sister and wife comfortably well 
in a nice home. This spring the wife 

and invalid out of
his
i in

the___ ___ aged mother
& Œ flCW-HS*

the daughter, were both on the very verge of 
the grave, “Mammy” from old age and "Lib- 
bie” from the ravages of consumption. They 
were beloved by the villagers on account of 
their parity of heart and beautiful characters. 
The kind-hearted neighbours secured an 
upper room for them in a house near their 
old home aud contributed articles of furni
ture, food, medicine aud anything else which 
love could suggest to make as comfortable as 
possible tho few remaining days
which they might have on earth.
Lying in separate beds iu tho same room tho 
last days were passed by the mother and 
sister. The wish of each was that they might 
enter the dark valley together. Libbie could 
not be moved, but -Mammy” would insist on 
being taken over to Lihbie's bod every little 
while to assure herself that her daughter was 
still alive. The conversations of the two were 
most affecting ; they were of res 
hope and mutual love. One night 
“Mamrav" was asleep Libbie breathed her 
last. When the old lady awoke her first 
question was concerning her daughter. When 
told she was dead sho said. “I'm po glad she 
is out of pain. I wish now that I could go to 
sloop and not wake." And her wish 
gratified, for, closing her eyes iu a peace! 
slumber, she soou passed into that sleep 
which knows no waking. A single funeral 
sermon was pronounced over mother and 
daughter.

in of Rome 
and of mod-

tliey pleased. A half mile was 
this way, when the smoke sui 
away, and the fla 
road increased in

—Lord Chelmsford is pud-iLi. tho poorest 
!c realm. His iAl.-«.Urto.r 
•not exceed 810,000 a year, and lie 

has no expectations. His second brother is a 
cavalry officer, married, and with children. 
Tho next is a Judge, with a salary of 825,000, 
and childless—the only afikueut member of 
his family. The fourth son is one of the 
Lord Chancellor's secretaries. The late Lord 
Chelmsford had for over twenty years an in
come of 850,000 to 875,000 from his practice at 
the bar; then cam* tho Lord Chancellor with 
a salary of 850.000, and a pension of 825,000 
on retiring. Yet, although he lived to 86, lie 
left but 8250,000- He was a domestic man, | 
and devoid of vices, but he had a wife who 
was resolved to vie in the fashionable world 
of London with persons having hereditary 
incomes of 8250,000 and upward. Of three 
daughters, two married men with a few hnn- 
dri ds a year, and the third is single. The 
sons nave not married women of fortune. A 
position about tho court yielding perhaps 
84,000 a year is all that Lord Chelmsford can 
probably now look forward to.

—Exploits in drinking 
ceiving the attention of- th 
papers, and some of the stories are wonder
ful. A fireman drank twelve glasses of beer 
while tho church clock was striking twelve, 
the time being about half a minute. Dr. 
Noe filer drank eight gallons in’ two hours, 
ami his competitor in a trial of capacity was 
m-t left far behind. Noefllcr is 
the 'Cincinnati champioi 
several men in that city 
an eight-gallon keg in three to five 
An old employee of a brewery has drank fifty 
glasses every day for eighteen years. Brewers’ 
men generally drink heavily. lit one brewery 
they are allowed from six to fourteen glasses 
each per day, according to their age and work. 
Cards are vlacvd behind a bar, and upon 
them the names of the employees are written. 
A man goes to the bar and asks for a glass of 
beer, which is giwn him, and a 
same time is punched in his card, 
number of holes corresponds to the number 
of drinks allowed him for tho day, he can 

po more, though the day may not yet bo 
than half spent.

cleared 
of themm ames on ei__

strength so rapidly that
they almost roasted the now thoroughly 
frightened travelers. Seeing that if they did 
not escape very soon the entire party would 
be burned to death, Mr. Uffner tried 

urge his horses to a gallop, 
but the poor animals were so frightened 

0hat they hardly moved, at last cam 
standstill, and began backing off the road. 
Fearing that the wagon would bo pushed into 
the fire, Mr. Uffner jumped out, and taking 
the bits, managed to quiet them until he 
found a good, stout stick. Then, ordering his 
wife to take the reins, he proceeded to belabor 
the horses until they struck a gallop and dashed 
along the road into the very heart of the tire. 
Uffner succeeded in clambering into the 
wagon as the horses rau, and, taking the 
lues from his wife, urged them on at the top 
of voice. This race was continued over the 
rough mountain road for several hundred 
yards, witli tho flames roaring on both sides 
and myriads of sparks falling in about the 
wagon. Mrs. Uffner's dress caught fire, and 
her husband dropped the reins to assist her 
in extinguishing it, when she fainted in 
his arms. While he was endeavoring to 
bring his wife back to consciousness the

nt breakneck speed, 
jolted and swung 

a comfortable man- 
conscious in a few 
then her husband 
smoke enveloping 
had reached the 

e safe. The

of the race went

emeu on a certain road 
names of stations that are being approached. 
A similarcomplaint once elicited from abrake- 
man the felicitous retort : “ Y'ou cannot ex
pect a fine, clear tenor voice for 840 a month.”

A rule of the Illinois Central Railroad 
vides that dogs shall not ride in a passenger 
car ; but a big and ferocious bulldug walked 

go, appropriated a whole 
miles unmolested. “ He 

had such a meaning smile," was the conduc
tor’s apologv for not ejecting him.

The Railroad Gazette says [that 'John 
Houghtaliug of Rochester is tho oldest rail
road conductor in the United States. He 
has served 43 years, and is now poor and dis
abled.

The Canada Southern men of tho western 
division are to hold their annual picuic at 
Grosse Isle on the 23rd inst. A fine pro
gramme of sports has been arranged, and 
this feature of the affair ie in charge of gen
tlemen of reputation at Grosso Isle. The 
racing, rowing and swimming contests, to 
which none hut amateurs will bo admitted, 
are for handsome prizes.

Says tho Detroit 
trip over tho Great Western Railway warrants 
tho statement that its road-bed is among the 

d smoothest in America, that 
trains make remarkably good time, and that 
the railway officials arc diligent and attentive 
to their business and uniformly kind and 
obliging.”

General Counselor Mcddaugh, of the Grand 
Trunk, says no contract has yet been let for 
constructing tho Chicago «Sr Eastern Illinois 
Railroad, which is to connect with tho Chi- 

go A Lake Huron at Valparaiso. No pro
posals have boon advertised for, but three 
well known contractors have submitted bids, 
and the work will ho given to 
three when General Manager

to Naples, 
was living, the

pany his employer 
Blessington

centre of a fashionable artistic society, the 
members of which cither paintod, or wrote 
poetry or novels, or played the flute, or in 
some way or other were absorbed in the exer
cise of tho nobles faculties of the soul. The 
genuine fun aud good spirits of Mathews 
made him a most welcome addition to the 
house ; and, although bis position was not a 
very easy one, his good sense carried him 
through ; he was not one of the sensitive 
people who are always looking their gift 
horses in tho mouth. Oue day the 

to explore some ruins risi 
Mathews describes how, as ne i.__ 

leaping from stone to stone, “ Lord Blessing- 
ton called out more than oûce, to my great 
surprise, 1 Take, care ! take care ! For 
Heaven's sako miud wliat you are about 1 
You’ll be iu to a certainty !’ ” After one or 

Blessin - 
Do let

on. If ho does fall into 
-ater wliat can it signify ? you know he 
s like a fish." “ Yes, yes,” said his 

lordship. " that’s all very well, but I shall 
catch my death driving homo with him in 
the carriage.”

word 1"
—Lightning is eccentric in Georgia. The 

Forsyth Advertiser say that a large tree was 
struck and felled to tho ground, and “ a 
young man riding by on a male received such 
a heavy shock as to jar the beast from uuder 
him.”

—The man who begins : “Why in thunder
------!” and then sits down on a carpet tack,
ie never iu the least grateful for tho blank left 

page by the Recording 
is to lick tho boy wli

to

last into a car at Cliicn 
seat and rode 300

Angel. All he 
o left the tack

his
ignatiou, 
it whileSuch questions were 

alas ! no re girl who sings to an admiring com- 
iu tho frent parlor, “ Yon must wake 

mo early, mother, dear,” is the same 
who expects her mother to make the 

milk, and bring her breakfast up

—Thehad goue 
the sea.

ng<
pany in 
aud call

aa.u, get the 
to her room.

—John Nicholas took the two Misses Blu- 
ling at Ellenville, N. Y., aud 

they requited him with coldness. By way of 
retaliation he sued their father fo: 44, which 

his valuation of the ride, but the magis-

was to be
lager beer 
o Cincinnati news- "fui

two repetitious of his alarm, Lady 
ton, losing patience, exclaimed, “ 
boy alone. Blessing* 
the w

ng-
the mencar out ridiig to

s McGowau, keeper of a boardi 
t Akron, ()., passed pudding to all

iting Martin Bouton, lit 
ith Mrs. McGowan, and 

pudding was 
ntinnal slight.

lie fired at her twice with a revolver, 
failed to hit her, and was disarmed by 
other boarders.

—There was to bo an entertainment in the 
Christian Cbiirch at Columbus, Ind., with a 
tableau as one of the features. One of the 
figures in the picture to be copied in this 
tableau was a fairy iu short skirts. A com
mittee was appointed to consider the question 
of propriety presented, and it was voted that, 
unle.-s the repre.-entntivo of the fairy was 
under 12 years of ifce, she must wear a dress 
reaching to within a foot of the floor.

—A man climb 1 a tree to a height of 
nty feet, at O.Iliam, England, and drew 

a crowd of spectators, among whom was his 
wife and daughter, by singing hymns.. Then 
he took a rope from his 
“Good-by ; 1 1
uow I am going to t ■- tho knot, 
says that a drop of six feet is necessary, 
am only going to give myself three. I have 
tied the knot and I am going tojump.” Thun 
he hauged himself.

—Mr. Boehm has been commissioned to 
execute the statue of tho late Prince Im
perial, which is to be erected in Henry the 
Seventh’s Chapel in Westminster Abbey, aud 
the design and character of the work is fore
shadowed with such detail that it leaves little 
doubt that tho decision has been finally come 
to. Mr. Edward Jenkins and his friends 
declared by English journals entirely respon
sible for making this into a political question, 
or for any irritation of the susceptibilities of 
Frenchmen which will follow.

_The Rev. Josiah Hamnan, of Izard Tex..
was worried because his name was so much 
like Hainan, and he studied the Bible story 
of Hainan until he became insane on that 
subject. “Children,” ho exclaimed, in the 
midst of a sermon, “Human was hung, as 
near as I can make a calculation, a little over 
100 feet high. Now, children, I believe 
wants me to give my soul to him right away, 
and so take this rope and hang me 120 above 
the ground.” This frightened th 
tien so much that they 
preacher hurried into t 
hauged himself.

--Statistics show that the number of pri
vate letters annually sent through the post 
is, at the average, iu England of 81 for each 
inhabitant ; in Italy. 21 ; in Germany. 17 ; 
in Holland, 16 ; in Belgium, 14 : in France 
and Denmark; 12 ; m.Turkey, 5. As to the 
number of post offices, there are iu Switzer
land one to 9 square miles ; in England, one 
to 13 square miles ; in Holland, one to 17 ; 
in Belgium, one to 33 ; in Germany, one to 
43 ; in Franco, one to 62 ; in Italy one to 63 ; 
in Austria, oue to 70 ; in Spain, ouo to 132 
in Russia, one to 384 in Turkey, one to 
square miles.

—It was a temperance lecturer who was 
struck by lightning while descending Pike’s 
Peak ten days ago. His wife, who was ridin 
beside him. heard wliat she at first 
was a pistol-shot, and then saw a ----- 
fire run from the telegraph wires to his head. 
The horse stumbled and the mau fell heavily 
to the ground. Her own horse threw her 
backward and then plunged down the moun
tain side. She went to the assistance of her 
husband, and found the mark of the lightning 
just above his left ear. 
for an hour, but his wife was finally able to 
set him on his feet and lo lead him along the 
trail until they could find their horses.

—Uncle Peter Hazard, the best-known 
colored man in Groton, Mass., called for two 
drinks oi brandy on his centennial birthday 
one day last week, and danced a sailor's horn
pipe much to the edification of his neighbor». 
He is ^omewhat eccentric and in;ists upon 
going about barefooted summer and winter, 
except when the snow u very deep. He says 
he never froze his feet but once. Some years 
ago, when he was chopping wood in the win
ter season, his daughter Mary Jane made him 
a pair ef moccasins, which lie wore. Ouo 
day he froze his feet, and they ached so bad
ly that he tore off the moccasins and threw 
them away. He has not been troubled with 
frozen feet since. Until the past winter lie 
lms cut his owu wood from the forest, and 
often drawn it to tho house on a liand-sled, 
perferring to do so from choice. He cuts his 
wood for the stove now, and work# about his 
garden, where he has potatoes and corn grow- 
in

—Mr: 
house a
men at diuuer excel 
was madly in *ove wi 
her inadvertence about the 
construed by him as an inte

the ses were tearing along 
aud the wagon swerved, 
around in anything but 
mcr. Mrs. Uffner became 
seconds, however, aud just 

a cloud of dense black 
the road and know that they 
outskirts of the fire, and were sah 
travellers were all slightly burned, 
idea of tho terrible heat they passed through 
may bo had when it is stated that the paint 
of the wagon was burned entirely off, and 
the horses’ hair was scorched in hundreds of

traie decided against him.
—To Mitud Elizabeth—No, most decidedly; 

eating tomatoes does not produce cancer in 
stomach. Tho only danger to bo appre

hended is getting too much tomato in the 
stomach, and this you can avoid by uot tak
ing more than a bushel at a sitting.

Free Pres* : “ A recentIIOIV *11 -Î MARRIED HIM.regarded ns 
thbut ry muscle was 

bent upon their
ere are 
emptieda. Tho Summcr.iide Journal tells the follow

ing story :—Mb Johanna 
servant with M r McDonald 
and was industrious and

thohost anSmith lived as a 
.1, Bedequo I’oiut, 

saving. A fine-look
ing young fellow named William James Mc
Dougall was also hired, and in course of time 
managed to gain Miss Smith's affections, and 
then deserted her, aud nt a tea party took up 

irl. Miss Smith applied to a 
lawyer fur redress, and McDougall was ai

led under a bailable writ, for damageu and 
breach of promise, and lodged in Summt n-ide 
jail, and a stop for the time put to his court
ing. But although Miss Smith had lier heart- 
less lover caged, she did uot feci 
and passed sleepless nights thinking 
his hard fate, and to the jail she went
___  Through the wicket they talked,
inside tho prison doors ho promises that if 
she sets him free he will marry her. Neither 
of thorn has the two dollars required for tho 
license, but some generous friends go round 
with the hat and tho money is gathered in, 
aud a generous justice of the peace consents 
to perform the ceremony free gratis, 
now comes a cruel disappointment aud delay ; 
the lawyer must have 812 dollars for his ®; fil
oosts. The heart of the girl is like to break, the ïamp warms up, ft _
but Love laughs at bolts and bars of irou, time, sufficient gas will accumulate 
and she whispers through the wicket, “I’ve au explosion. J W gus m a lamp wiU ex- 
cot a little cow aud I’ll sell her to get you plode only wlaii ignited. I i tins respect it 
out." The cow waa twelve mil™ away, and is like giinciowder. ( heap or ieleriot_olL » 
none will eve, know the telle and hard,hip. a ways the meet tlanccrou». The follow ing 
that dear cirl endured in driving the con «hows that many thing» rhay occur to cauBO 
through the wood, aud .«amp, before ehe « 'e flame to pa,, down the wick and explode

SSSvSss
the voung girl. She had no other cow, had window, or endden "l’,™™1! , dfok ,» ™
non" nothing left in the world, and aillent cause anexpl-a ion. i. It may bo taken up 
uraver went up and the heart ot a etranger quickly from a table or mantel and malantly 
wn,?touched tile sheriff paid and McDougall explode. ». If taken into an entry where 
(UiTf reo.C A large gathering oi the people® of there is a strong idraugh iron, Itho.door, an 
tiummeraide, with several of the leading bar- X°h.7,‘,* à'iîv'ormtjqnieklÿ'

it on the mantel, it is likely to explode. In 
all these canes the mischief is done by the 
air movement—either by,suddenly checking 
the draught, or forcing the air down the 
chimney against the flame. 5 Blowing 
chimney to extinguish the light, is a fre
quent cause of explosion. 6. Limp explo
sions have been caused by using a chimney 
broken at the top, or one that has a piece 
broken out, whereby the draught is variable 
and the flame unsteady. 7. Bo

thethe tOUliDn"! (iA.HE HIM.

There was a strapping big young fellow 
from the interior at the foot of Woodward 
avenue yesterday, to see the shipping. 
Several buot-blackH tackled him for a job in 
vain, aud they finally got tog- 
Home bunches of shingles aud w 
mittee of the whole to concoct 
reveng

as ^from —Ho told her that chilling the stomach 
suddenly had hurried many bright aud pro
mising beings iutoearly graves. She laid her

d upon his bosom aud murmured, “Happy 
They were scon issuing from 

Walker’s ice cream saloon ehortly thereafter.
—He looked pretty spooney himself, but 

felt good. “ How did you like tho opera, 
pet 7" he faintly inquired, and the delicious 
little augcl looked up into his,face, and while 
the gasbeams lighted up the bit of court- 
plaster ou her chiu, replied : “ It’s the
boss 1”

—Hamburg Independent : “ Mr. Bricker 
ops a horse named ‘Fahey* in hi# livery 

stable. Last Thursday.be gave him to Mr. 
Casey and an insurance agent from Guelph— 
both good Grits—to visit Zorra. The horse, 
like hjs namesake, does not like such com
pany, and rau away. About 810 will repair 
the buggy.”

—Michael Lynch, who was until recently a 
waiter in a San Francisco family, has been 
bind for breach of promise by a girl who was 
cook in the same house. She estimates the

was seen with auutheether behind 
lent into co~ 
a scheme :

places by tbo clonda of sparks that lell on a, ath.1
forhole at the 

When the e. As the result, an inuocent-looking 
sidled up to the stranger and said : 

Johnnie, I’ve made a bet
YOU MAY SEE HER HOME. one of the 

Hicksou re-•■Sec 
the

“Wall, I don't keer,” was the cold-hearted
answer.

11 I've made a bet that I kiu shine one o’ 
them shoe» o’ your’n in less’n four minits,”

itiuued tho boy. 
aud I know you'll gin 
Jist stick out yer 
cost ye a cent."

The stranger slowly consented, and held 
liis watch to time the work. The lad worked 
fast, and he had a good polish on.the shoe in 
about three minute*. When through lie rose 
up packed away liis brushes, and the stranger 
found himself in just the fix the boys had 
planned. They expected an offer to complete 
the job, but it did not come. After a moment 
devoted to thought tho young man descended 
the steps to tho Harbor-master's boat, 
reached out his leg for the water, 
“souse” weut the shiny shoo below the

“ I reckon,” said the 
in his leg aud let half a ga 
out of liis shoe—“I reckon 
you’re smart, but none of our family ever 
mistook saleratHs for salsody, and I didn’t 
come to town to have my hair cut with a 
buzz-saw I"— Detroit Free Press.

with
which froze every

The old resident—he has lived here forty 
years—says that on the average about six 
persons are carried over the falls every year, 
and that four out of the six arc wholly or 
partly intoxicated and lose their lives by 
carelessness or recklessness in rowing above 
tho rapid#, going beyond tho line of danger. 
But for liquor, not more than two lives, he 
says, would he lost annually.—Niagara Falls 
Letter to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

\V INTBKbNTINO «TORY-

The Young <!lr! Whose Face Apprnr* on 
tlie Ainerieun •‘liver Dollnr.

An interesting story in counection with the 
new silver dollar has just come to light iu 
1 iidadelphia. Thu secret has come 
through the Record newspaper, as to who 
young lady was that sat to Mr. Morgan, the 
designer, as a model for the head which ap
pears on the coin. Tho lady who has tlius 
been raised to fa'me, and whose name will bo 
chronicled iu history, is Miss Anna W. Wil
liams, residing with her widowed mother at 

3 Spring Garden street, iu this city. In 
ii. whou Mr. Morgan was making designs 

for the coin, ho was introduced to the lady by 
Mr. Thom.-w Eakius, a friend of the famil 
He desired to have a true representative of 
American beauty emblazoned upon the coin, 
and the profile of Miss Williams appeared to 
him as the best approach to it he had seen. 
The lady, who is of a very modest and retir
ing disposition, was induced to sit, and after 
four or five interviews, sufficient sketches 
had been secured to proceed with tho work. 
The artist wrought up tho face afterward to 
its present appearance, as it is shown upon 
tho coiu. It would be impossible to recognize 

resemblance to Miss Williams. Tlie 
nose aud delicate lips had their

Scene—A theatre. Seated in the orchestra, 
a lady and gentleman ; tho former enamored 
of the latter—iu fact, desirous of winning 
him. The lady, however, has flirting tenden
cies and indulges them with a handsome 
party in the circle. The escort is not unob
servant of this little by-play, aud finally asks, 
smilingly : “Do yon know the gentlemen 
with whom you are flirting 7”

An embarrassed negative in the reply.
“Then excuse me a moment.”

I The/escort immediately crosses the theatre 
■md puts a similar question to the other oon- 
I spirator :

“Sir, you are acquainted with the lady at 
whom you have been smiling this half 
hour 7”

“No"
“Would you like to bo 7" pleasantly.
Very much surprised. "Certainly."
“Then come with mo.”
A moment after the escort introduces the 

not altogether comfortable pair. Then tho 
mild expression leaves the insulted gentle
man’s countenance, and ho says sternly :

“Now, sir, you may accompany this 
home.”

With
woman who loves him never

happ5\

—Some mouths ago a French lady, who 
gave the name of Comtesse Marie de Sarpiguy 
went to Brussels from Reunes, in Britt i y. 
mid after remaining a short time at a hotel 
was admitted as a boarder iu a couvent. of 
Sisters of Charity, and at the s.imo time she 
hired a furnished room as fur a cousin of 
hers. This cousin turned out to be her hus
band!» coachman, with whom she lmd eloped. 
On Friday morniug, M. de Sarpiguy, who had 
just arrived and hoddiaeovered her addree®, 
followed her to tho house iu which the couch 

the stairc

him. WHY' A*D WHEN LAMP# EX 
Ie liVDE.pocket and said : 

made a nice noosc, and 
Mar wood 

but I

“ Tho bet is a quarter, 
me a chauco to win it. 
here, and the job won't

are caused 
above tho

All explosions of coal oil lamps 
by the vapor of gas which collects 
oil. When full of oil, of course a lump con
tains no gas, bat immediately on lighting the 
lamp consuniption of oil begins, soon leaving 
a space for gas, which commences to form as 

nd, afterburning a short

But

ig
to

fired four 
leaving her

apparently dying state, went to give 
If up to tho police. The unfortunate 

undergoing a preliminary vx- 
l to the prison of the

man lived, and 
shots from a revolver at her, a

himse
husband, after 
amination, was takei

sum wouldnt 810,000, which 
n preposterous not long ago, » but 
lms lately got wealthy in mining

ge

Michael 
speculations.

— A gentleman traveling on a train of cars 
y said to the conductor: “Suppose 
ikes should give way, where would wo 

go to ?” The conductor remarked that it was 
impossible for them to give way. But the 
gentleman again asked the same question, 
when the conductor replied : “ It all depends 
upon what your past life has beeu.”

—The Kremlin at Moscow was set on fire

Petits Cannes, while his wife was removed lo 
the hospital, where there seems some chance 
that sho may recover. On being restored to 
consciousness she begged that the father of 
lier four children should not be prosecuted. 
M. do Spnrpigny is thirty-six years of age. 
was formerly a Lieutenant in the Filth 
Dragoon.- and is a Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor. He is understood to have stated 
that ho was coni) 
nt attempt ou his wife by a keen sense of the 
disgrace brought upon himself and his child-

stranger as he palled 
allou of water run 

. you boys think

bow he takes his leave, and the 
hears his voice102

1876felled to commit the criuiiu- risters of tho province, met in too court roo 
The bride, leading the bridegroom by 
hand, and the Justice of the I‘e 
on a lawyer’s gown, ascended the 
the book of common prayer, a 
minster Confession of Faith, 
was then read by one of tlie barristers, u— 
the marriage ceremony duly performed by the 
justice, when tho company separated, the 
bravo girl and tho husband that she caught 
and conquered receiving many congratula

it! broad daylight on July 19, a wooden i 
case having been saturated with petrol 
Red flags were displayed on the church 
the toscin was sounded, and the whole 
lation hurried to the place. _ but tho 

ouly saved by great exertions.

“WHO MTKUC'K HII.I,Y PATTERGod BEX 1# THUNK-PACKING.

“ The man who takes over ten minutes to 
pack a trunk is a dolt !" said Mr. Bowerman, 
as he slammed down the lid and turned the

seven days and seven nights, aud, 
husband went up stairs at 10 o’clock, she sat 
down before tlie open trunk with tears iu her 
eyes. “You see how it is,” she explained, as 
he looked down upon her in awful contempt. 
“I've got only part of my dresses in here, 
saying nothing of a thousand other things, 
and even now the lid won’t shut down. I've 
got such a headache I must lop down for a 
few minutes.” She went away to lop, and 
Mr. Bowerman sat down and mused : "Space 
is space. The use of space is in knowi 
how to use it." 
began repacking, 
be rolled to the size of a quart jug. A freshly- 
starched lawn was made to take the place of 
a pair of slippers. Her brown bunting fitted 
into the niche she hail reserved for three 
handkerchiefs, and her best bonnet wo a 
turned bottom up in its box and packed full 
of underclothing. He sat there viewing suf
ficient empty space to pack in a whole bed 
when she returned, and said be was the only 
real good husband iu this world, and she 
kissed him on the nose as he turned the key. 
“It’s simply the difference between the sexes,” 
was his patronizing reply as he went down 
stairs to turn on the burglar alarm. When 
that wife opened that trunk last night ! But 
screams and shrieks would avail nothing.— 
Detroit Free Press.

5 acc, having 
desk, withill-conduct.

(From tho Lockport Journal.)
The Cincinnati Enquirer believes Billy 

Patterson was suustruck.—A rgus.
Billy Patterson was struck in the old Eagle 

el iu this city—so says traditiou that 
inhabitant. The

aud the West- 
The licemy, and the 

ds, where he
A’lEKIl IN lilEEMF.

The extent to which American cheese is 
being imported into Ayrshire and retailed 
at prices greatly under the cost of tho homo 
product is beginning to tell in a way that was 
hardly anticipated by dairy fanners in tho 
country. Many of those farmers, it 
still find themselves iu possession of 
of the cheese manufactured last season, 
little prospect of getting it disposed of at any
thing like figures they have been in tlie habit 
of realizing. The result of this is that a few 
of them have been compelled to abandon the 
making of cheese for the present. This again 
lms had the effect of increasing the supply of 
butter and milk iu the country so euormous- 

at prices

quality was quoted in 
vat 8 1 2d

ran aw 
ho woo' Mrs. Bowerman had beeu at it just 

when the A LONG WATS AFTER LONOFELLOW.
Respectfully dedicated to “Big PushHot

never lies aud the oldest 
convivial gentlemen accustom 
there every night aud make them 
around an old round table, talk politics, 
up “ drives" on some unfortunate victims, 
and tell fish stories between the drinks, on 
an evening when more than usually merry 
invited this same Billy Patterson to take a 
driuk of brandy with the compauy. From 
some quarter unknown except to the perpe
trator of the outrage, Billy would receive a 
blow in the ribs or back, when about to par
take of the favorite beve 

Bill

Anil departing leave behind uh 
Footprints that are seven by nine.

ed to assemble 
selves me nnetim

rry
get thoughtless person puts a small 

in a large burner, thus leaving a considerable 
space along tlie edges of the wick. 8. An old 
burner .with its air draughts clogged up,which 
by right should be thrown away, is sometimes 
continued iu use, aud the final result is ex
plosion.

appears, 
the hulk — As long as the Chinamen in Queensland 

were content to work in the garden and catch 
fish, tlie Queenslander smiled on 
when he showed a tendency to gather gold, it 

quite another affair, aud prohibitory 
lation became tho order of tho day. No

THE MWHTERY OF THE I,ARE*.in it
Grecian 1 . „
foundation in. her features, but the full 
rounded bin resembles more that of the 
wife of M -. Morgan. Miss Williams is a 
blonde and considered quite pretty. She is a 
teacher in the girls' department of the House 
of Refuge, and about 18 years of age. This 
sets at rest the numerous stories which have 
been in circulation as to whom the face ou 
the coin belongs to.

THE CIRI. HE I.EET BEHIND 
HIM.

In the extract from Archibald Forbes' let
ter, mention was mode of “ Young James, of 
the Scots Greys, who, nt the battle of Ulun- 

.pply avail- di, was blazed at, point blank, by two men. 
the demand. The two turned on him. They mi»»d. He 

at their wits'. . . in ran the riehthand man through. The man 
At al- ou the left dropped his musket and inflicted 

an assegai wound on James' bosom. The 
latter, extricating his sword, brought it 

nd to the left with a swift swing aud all 
hut severed his autagouist’s head." Referr
ing to this incident tlie .Whitehall Review 

her a young British 
a he sailed for 

for the first

,Clbiit
mystery about the American 

lakes. Lake Erie is only 60 to 70 feet deep, 
but Lake Ontario is 292 feet deep, 230 feet bo

ng low tlie tide-level of the ocean, or as low as 
he most parts of the Gulf 8t. Lawrence : and

the bottoms of Lakes Huron, Michigan, TnR pIRgT rkporteb into Ekowe, Zulu-
and Superior, although the surface is much IjKXI>_^ solitary horseman is seen toward 5
higher, arc all from their vast depths, on a p n)' nii0ping up the new road to the fort, 
level with the bottom of Ontario. Now, as »Io ftn Acer's coat on, and we could see
the dischargo through the river Detroit, after 8WOrd dun„ling from ),ia side. Who is lie ? 
allowing for the probable portion carried off jftJ me88eu„er from Lord Chelmsford
by evaporation, does not appear by any ith important dispatches ? Our doubts were 
means equal to the quantity of water which dissolved by the arrival of the horseman,
the three upper lakes receive, it has been con- . lli8mouutin„ proved to be Mr. N--------
jectured that a subterranean river may run ^_____ g ,,[ ^Ijo Standard. “First in
from Lake Superior, by tlie Huron, to Lake vvowc - )’10 exclaimed, with a self satisfied 
Ontario. This conjecture is not impossible, . .. d 8bake hands with an Ekowe- 
aud accounts for the singular fact that sal- „ continued, shaking hinds with those 
mon and herring, are caught in all the lakes around We were all very much gratified at 
communicetiug with the Bt. Lawrence, but hie condescension, and asked the “news.” 
no others. As the F alla ol Niagara must have A 8eco„d horseman appeared approaching the
always existed, it would puzzle the naturalist horse apparently much blown.
ta say how these fish got into the upper lake» „ ^ 7„ wy asked, «. That is the
without some subterraueau river ; moreover, tleman of the Argus newe- 
auy periodical obstruction of the river would paper.” They had had a race 
furnish a not improbable solution of the should be tiret iu Ekowe, the Btandard
mysterious flux aud reflux of tlie lakes. winning by five minutes. I fear they did not

___; with that warm and hospitable welcome
which they expected, for there seemed some 
difficulty about getting,dinner for themselves 

aud the next moruing the gentle- 
Argus was in great trouble about 
t. A hospitable welcome wc were 

not able to give them, as we had barely suffi
cient food to satisfy our own enormous appe
tites and those of our horses, and this they 
must have been prepared for. Tlie gentleman 
who seemed in difficulty next morning about 
liis breakfast, in a very flattering account he 
wrote of the fort and its iumr* s to his 
paper, described ns as having p:. 1 weeks
ago into a condition somewhat ri ’' ng 
that of the prisoner of Chillon.—Black- t os' 
Magazine.

There is a

vessel may carry to a Queensland port more 
than one Chinese passenger for every ten 

s of registry.
—At ft recent investigation of a liquor 

asked an unwilling wit- 
i in the barrel that yon 

had ?" The reply was : “ Well, your Honor, 
it was marked * whiskey ’ ou one end of the 

rrcl and 1 l'at Duffy’ on the other, so that I 
can’t say whether it was whiskey or Pat 
Duffy was in the barrel, being as I am on my 
oath.”

743 ing everything, 
md a silk dress conld

ly would indignantly protest against 
violation of confidence and propriety, 
gentleman iu the compauy alike indig

nant, would demand who it was that “ struck 
Billy Patterson."

Billy would become entirely satisfied that 
no offence or insult was intended. But 
scarcely would the precious cognac reach his 
lips when the blow would bo repeated. A 
humorous attache of a periodical—the Knick
erbocker, if we have been rightly informed— 
furnished for the journal he represènted a 
verv readable and laughable account of the 
whole affair. Although this narrative nar
rows the subject of inquiry down to a limited 
number of gentlemen, eliminating, as it does, 

the rest of mankind" outside of toe actors 
alluded to, yet the question, who was the 
particular individual that struck Billy Patter
son remains a profound mystery.

ly that these commodities are selling at pr: 
unknown during the past decade. Last w 
freeli butter of the best 
the market of the country 
or less than half tlie price

this
seizure the Judge 

“ What wasÏÏS dper pound, 
lich it \tsupposée 

stream of sold at the corresponding date of last year, 
reduction per gallon in the price of milk, 
suiting from the increased competition induced 
by the suspension of the cheese manufacture, 
would seem to be equally ma- i or Glas- 

ow aud other large towns th 
i at present far in exc 

and farmers are said to be i 
regard to tho di»p< 
most any hour of
barrels of milk may be seen in some parts of 

in charge of persons endeavoring to 
purchasers, but who not unfreqneutly 
ged to take the article home

out to pigs, which are this season 
being reared in larger numbers than is ordin
arily the case in Ayrshire. Should this state 

tinne, the results can hardly 
ous, more particularly i 
these arc said to be not

Thedin I

--The morbid curiosity displayed by women 
bearing all tho evidences of gentle breedi 

at the murderer Cox is a curious 
stance of a depraved and vitiated taste. 
There is something, strangely anomalous in 
the fact that a tender and delicate wema 
who will jump on a chair to get out of 
way of a mouse, will carry bouqu 
negro because be is a murderer.—Ne 
Express.

—England educates her artillery and en
gineer officers at Woolwich, nine miles east 
southeast of London, where a royal dock was 
established as far hack as tlie reign of Henry 
VIII., tho Royal Harrv having been built 
therein 1512. The artilery headquarters 
were not established until tho close of the last 
century, the royal Arsenal having been placed 
there some years before. The cost for 
a civilian’s son at Woolwich is al
together about 81,000 a year, for tlie son of 
an officer much less, and for tho son of one 
killed in action the charge is little me: 
than nominal. Cavalry and infantry officers 
of tlie line receive their cbucation at Sand
hurst, which stands on a heath in Surrey, 
about 20 miles from London.

—He had been in town ouly a few days, 
t it wns long enough time to permit hm 

forgetting liis girl iu the city and to become 
captivated by a blooming country maiden. 
They hovered over tho croquet ground. 
“What a delightful, health-imparting game is 
this," said the city young man in the purest 
of high school enunciation ; “ so mild and 
gentle an exercise and yet imparting strength 
and skill to the muscles and an indescribable 
grace of action to tho form. Do yon not con
sider it a charming recreation ?” He waited, 
with hia eyes bent admiringly upon his fair 
companion, for her reply. “You’re just 
a-hooting it is,” she said, with an earnestness 
of tone which left no doubt of her sincerity. 
Ho went and leaned against a tree and feigned

gow ai 
able is

ng
iu-He was unconscious to look

>sal of their milk, 
tho day carts containing an,

the
Ayrshire
secure w Yorkunsold toare oblige 
be served

AERIAL niVlUATION.

If all goes well, the next meeting 
Aeronautical Society of Great Britai 
under the presidency of the Dnke of Argyll, 
will be unusually interesting, for many clnim- 

are coming forward to show that they 
solved the long-propounded problem of 

mode of constructing a flyihg- 
Tbe experiments are to be shortly 

made, under due supervision, at the Crystal 
Palace. Mr. W. H. Simmens, the aeronaut, 
of Peckbam Rye, has constructed a navigable 
balloon on the model of an eagle, with two 
great wings moved by a powerful leve 
“ air boat" is the uame given by the inventor, 
Mr. Philiip Brandon, to another machine for 
navigating the air without the aid of gas, 
hydrogen, steam or hot air. Another compe
titor is Mr. Charles Spencer, long known as a 
practical gymnast-apparatus manufacturer, 
and who has bestowed twenty years of study 
to the development of his aerial machine, 
with which he has already made many suc
cessful experiments. Mr. Spencer’s model 
exhibits a combination of tlie body of 
a flying fish and tho wings of a dragon-fly, 
the tail bearing a resemblance to a boy’s 
paper dart. The entire length is twenty feet, 
and the weight only twenty-five pounds. 
There are two rudders, oue vertical and 
the other horizontal, the one for turning 
right or left, and the other for moving up or

remem
officer who, the very day before 
the Cape to see active service 
time, was engaged to the boantifnl daughter 
of our great English artist, Millais ? Then 
read Mr. Forbes’ sketch of the battle of 
Ulnndi in Monday's Daily News, and thank 
me for telling you that the hero who killed 
those two Zulus was Miss Millais’ betrothed. 
It is a story whicli a novelist might have in
vented nt the risk of being snubbed on the 
score of improbability. But the romance of 
truth is more startling than fiction. The 
same idea has been put in more epigram
matic phrase, but tlie illustration of it has 
never been more briefly or effectively set 
fortli than it is in Forties’ simple dispatch.”

of the
A NnATTKRING OF ERENt'H.

(From Causeur in Parta Register.)
Very amusing are the affections of some of 

Americans ladies, who come to Paris with 
a smattering of French, aud address even 
English-speaking people in a sort of pigeon 
French, not very different from tho tongue 
in which ‘'John" tells yon, “Me washee 
shirtee,” “me like you mucliee." It recalls 
to one the incident in the life of Mr. Potipbar 
so whimsically related to Mr. Curtis.
Mr. Potipbar came to Paris his wife attemp
ted to teach him French. He got as far as 
“bong joor, Mongsheer,” and was able to ask 
the servants the way to “numéro kattery 
vang sank," but waa ambitious to _
French scholar in public places, 
to go into the reading rooms at his 
and take up a paper, 
ing it dowu, he would 
neighbor, “Bong joor, Mongsheer. But per
haps you do not speak French."

tried this once too often 
for one day, on saying it to a dig
nified gentlemen, the other promptly replied, 
“It is very evident that you do not,” and re
fused to talk any more. It certainly is absurd 

American to address other Americans 
in French, unless they speak it ao well as 
not to be a laughiug-stock for 
who may be listening.

RETURNED TO HER FIRST LOVE.

(Troy, N. Y., Press.)
Schoharie county has produced another 

curious elopement case. Last March John 
Casper, a married and well-to-do farmer, 
eloped from Cobleskill with the wife of a 
farmer named Earls, also well off in worldly 
goods and the father of interesting children. 
Casper took something like 82.000 in 
with him. Nothing was known of the where
abouts of tlie runaways, aud the matter had 
ceased to bo neighborhood gossip, n 
week, when interest in the affair 
awakened by the sudden return of the womau 
in company with her lmsbaud. It seems that 
a detective tracked the pair into Canada ; tho 
woman has grown cold of her second-hand 
love, and being placed iu communication with 
her husband gave Casper the slip, after pocket
ing 81,700 of his money and leaving him with 
812 ; she went to Niagara Falls, met Earls, 
fell upon liis bosom and handed him Casper's 
money, and the now reconciled pair returned 
to their classic shades of Cobleskill, leaving 
Casper completely undone.

of matters con 
fail to be serio 
formers (and 
as have within the last year or two en 
upon new leasse[at a considerable risk of 
—Edinburgh Scotsman.
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ew)a f and hor 

man of 
his breakfastthe best 

machine.

UHASTI.XB VOX** HEAD.

moneyAn Opinion lhai the Hnidrrrr ha® Few 
Good (|nnli lr«.

of phrenological notoriety, 
of a few remarks on the

8 The
picked up a pitcher of water aud filled 

his menth from tlio pitcher without the aid 
of a cup. The spectators applauded him 
roundly. Encouraged by this demonstration, 
tlie lecturer pushed his hair from his bro-~
andin n almll voice cava biraadl free rein. Cilr Marshall 8tone and offleer Mcara ol 
Un Ural enlightened his hearers on tho re- L„m?arre„,„d a vouug woman named Ida 
cent examination of OoE » head by Mcam *» Eddy at one of the hotels at Nahant yoe- 
1-owIer and Well» at tlie Tombs, andnttm-ked , afternoon upon n charge of publishing 
those gentlemen for blundering temhly and [,erü„wn death in the Lynn firmed of Aug 
announcing to tho world that the murderer le7gj and lhe Lynn lttm „f June 0] 187g. 
was a pocket edition of n saint and an inte . uoticee purported to be lent from Abing-
]crtual giant in embryo. I went to the Die- Maa,M £ c£h cse, and were uccompani-
tnct Attorney » ofhee myself, aerenmed the letters signed in the first instance by
lecturer/'aud got pennimnon tomeaenre Cox » and in theaecond l.y tbe
head with iny mle and calliper». Cox mens- ,lBev Samuel Lee." The first notice stated 
med 4 inch, » from my location of caution to h IJa M Eddy dicd in Abington. of heart 
the orifice of the ear, which « extra large. A Aug. ill, 1873. «t lhe w ol 21 rear»;
1-eraou bnllt m that Blylo wouldu t hesitate to. j ,ba, Ida y, Eddy died in Abiug-
kill. Iron, caution loi,mine»» Cox measure» lon Juue q, 1879| al lhe ago of 21 years and 
1) indie». Mm^mon to benevo. 1Q mou,bs. The accompanying letton gare
fonce I mch. That man -rad 14 inches of & deUiled state ment as to the aufferin 
moral brain against four inch™ of animal- JJ7SJaelaed duIj„g her last illnen». 
imi. Now for Fowl™ fn glvolnm a character noUoe, vera pabliahtal in good faith each 
for morality ie a great nmlake. Fowler eaya ^ , thc paper» to which they were aeut. 
Cox could have made u lawyer or civil engi- Imntadiattifv afUir the last publication in the 
neer. Now the murderer has only l j inches MjBg fejdT her8el[ ^ -t th(! oflice
rf perceptive brain. nml no man can thmk y,, a„dnpbndded tho editor» in no 
successfully with that amount of brain. measurcd terms for pnbliahing the announce.

—----- '—i----------- meut of her death, when she was still in the
—A compound of lime-juice and whiskey is land of the living. She, at the time, iutimat- 

petting to be the favorite beverage among a ed that a Miss Jennie Bessom. a respectable 
certain class of the community. Generali- 
speaking the proportions are a good deal 
whiskey and a small quantity of lime-juice.
Those addicted to it occasionally take a am 
quantity of lime-juice to a good deal of whis
key by way of varying tbe prescription.

1. Thewh«n
Prof. Gvalia 

relieved hiiu 
bumps of Cliastiue Cox. the in nr lerer, 
days ago at Science Hull, New York. 
Professor pi

,:n,
self until last

kbiA <31 Rl<*# F It If lit.

bankers ’ 
Then suddenly lay- 

observe to his next

—An extraordinary scene was witnessed ou 
tho Dee in Euglaud a few days ago. A 
etorm washed a quantity of poisonous liquids 
from Pickhill Brook, which drains several 
lime and lead works, into the Dec, and the 
fish immediately began to sicken and die 
They hastened to escape tbe poisonous water, 

d came floating down the river in thous
ands. Some were dead, and others were 
hurriedly rushing dowu stream to escape 
to sea. At the causeway beside the old Dee 
mill a large crowd had congregated to see 
•salmon and salmon trout, pike, roach, and 
beam frantically endeavoring to throw them
selves over. Hundreds of boys and girls 
lined ti c river, busily engaged in killiug fish, 
aud several tine salmon were caught. A- 
boy secured a largo salmon by the tail, and 
the monttcr would have dragged him into 
the water had he not relaxed liis hold. It 
is believed that the river has been cleared of 
fish for fourteen miles up.

—Soon after the (Ecumenical Council had 
pronounced by acclamation the dogma of 
Papal infallibility, there was a falling off in 
the contributions familiarly known ns “ St. 
Peter's Pence.” As years went on. until the 
death of Pio Nono, eighteen months ago, a 
steady diminution continued, and at last they 
dwindled down to a comparatively insignifi
cant sum. Since the accession of Cardinal 
Pecei the pence 
Vatican with the pro 
For the semester of the present year 
minating on June 80, the amount yielded ex
ceeded by 8180,000 thc proceeds for the cor
responding semester of 1878. The pre 
Pope has cut down the expenses of his houee-

Publi-UlB* Nollcoiiof Her Own Dmih 1® 
fiplie Her Rival.

THE CANADA PAUIFIU RAILWAY.

Globe, dated 
Secretary has 

ccommend a guar
antee for the Canada Pacific Railway exten
sion desired by Sir John Macdonald, but tbe 
Imperial support may be given to the pro
posed extension in another form. Part ot tlie 
scheme laid before Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
suggested the appointment of an Imperial 
Commissioner to act in conjunction with the 
Dominion Commission to have charge of 
lands hypothecated for thc construction of 
the railway. The Canadian representatives 
now here have impressed upon the Govern
ment the importance of having anwJmpenal 
Commissioner co operating with the Dominion 
Commission. The amount of money required 
to complete the line along the shore of Lake 
Superior to Thunder Bay, and thence to Red 
River, is estimated at 818.000,000. Without 
the Imperial guarantee a new loan may 
obtained by the Canadian Government tt> 
complete the line, but it would l 
strength of the financial position if an Im
perial Commissioner took part in the admin
istration of the lands or revenues upon which 
the loan may be based. The scheme 

n represented as a great emigration sch 
which the mother country is chiefly u 

Under these circumstances the 1

A London cablegram to the 
.ug. 20, says: “The Colônial 
ot found it advisable

(From tlie Boston Advertiser.)
Lu.

He

Nobwroium, a New Metal.—According to 
thc Chemical News, a newly-discovered metal, 
Norwegium, has been detected and isolated by 
Dr. Tellef Dahll in a sample of copper-nickel 
from Krageio, in Skjrergaardcn. Tlie color of 

are metal is white, with a slight brown- 
ilished

Frenchmen

Poison fob Rats and Mice.—Carbonate of 
baryta has been found to be a most efficient 
poison for rats and similar vermin. Indeed, the pu 
at a special series of trials at the Royal ish ct 
Agricultural College, Proskau, Germany, this 
substance was found to be more efficacious 

-FlontiM away, like a fountain’» array, than an; other. It occnra aa a heavy white
Or the snow-white plume of a maiden, powder, devoid of taste or smell. In the

The smoko-wreaths rise to the starlit skies Proskau experiments it was mixed with four 
With bU,tinl borons. IrAan.' times it» weight ol barley meal, and pellet.

And ol whten the refrain is : ol th'e paBte were introduced into the hole» ot
“ Then smoke away till a golden ray aVq rate honse-micu and field-mice. A small
F0Lrf=h«rt5tig.d,?îîeOI‘»M"d^S5U quantity prove, fatal It appear, to canaa 

The blows of care and i or row." immediate and complete paralysis of the bind
ry world, and full of—liquor," extremities, so that it may be assumed that 

hiccoughed a philosophical inebriate one mice eating of it in their holes will die within 
woman residing at Woodland had night as ho staggered out of a saloon where them. It was found in practice that neither 

Lnseci the publication of the notices by forg- he 1)6611 imbibing “ old rye," and doing fowls nor pigeons would touch the paste, kMÏftSÀ «hS were^Hmtf The -«me thinking for a whoto evading. «-her rniU fL^mTut i. proS
police took up the matter and soon learned —A fortune-teller, known as “ Metta," died , ^ . *?,- UDant8 0f tbe
that a yonng man had transferred hia afleo- roeantly in Vienna, leaving 140,000 and the n. 'tt7 tion.
lions from Miaa Eddy to Mia. Bessom, and biumeea to her daughter. poultry yard». Borne rabbits, on tneoiner

to faint.
—Bismarck loses no time in turning to 

account the increased revenues provided by 
thc new tariff. The Berlin correspondent of 
the Standard (London) states that the long 
meditated raising of those regiments which, 
arc numerically defective to the numbers re
quired ou a peace footing will not bo further 
delayed. To furnish the requisite numbers, 
giving each battalion the minimum strength 
prescribed-namely, 664—a farther levy of 
35,401 men is necessary. Besides this, about 
one hundred regiments require more work- 

and other additions, making a total 
accession to the army of 37,325 men. This 
will involve an augmentation of army exp6^- 
see of about 28,000,000 marks annually. Tho 
Government is also seriously considering toe 
proposal for the formation of fifteen new bat
teries of four guns.

—Drinking songs are numerous enough to 
make, if collected, a volume of considerable 
size, bnt smoking songs are extremely rare. 
The best, says tbe Hartford Courant, is the 
one which begins :

it has a perfect 
a time it bee

cast. When
metalic lastre, bat H
covered with a thin film of oxide. It 
flattened out in au agate mortar, 
baldness it resembles copper. 
point is 350° C, ana the specific gravity 
9,441. Its equivalent appears to be 145.9.
Only one oxide, NgO, has been obtained. With 
sulphuretted hydrogen it gives a brown sulp
hide, even iu strongly acid hydrochloric sola
tions, which re-dissolves in ammonium sulp
hide. With a alight addition of potassium 
ferrocyanide it gives a brown, but with larger 
proportions a green precipitate. The sol- m w 
phurio solution is turned brown on the ad- ested. 
dition of zinc, and the metal is deposited in a adian Ministers have ask 
pulverulent state. The solutions of this meDt of an Imperial Commissioner, 
metal are bine, but become greenish on diln-. the Government approve or contim

■■■■the guarantee.
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MESSRS. TALLMAN & LENENTINEof the two had expNMed a doubtthat â -»f« ”f£n *^,t^f,P*hP^1”b«n’'op.n'.'d ton^oÏÏtMl" ninety-seven shill-

ESSEEFS ta-. - r.. ^ SS3EB:"-5 SESiESaE Sxp“"%pS .*===;>piano The piteous picture of the waa on exhibition, and worked charming- an,iKme1?oft’«i\twOU tH aim<Mt pro-
m.n harrine hie life at the ly. Steam was raised in 4$ minutes and verbial- It icemi to be peculiarly. ™tt*nu.

hands of his strange guests, while the water thrown in 5$ minutes. A height to ^0c°“tahuen^o'l® medical procession know
villains stabbed and shot him to death, is ot 100 feet was reached through 800 it is especially beneflclal- Endeavorthave
^rnfo“tuh";^
"»..w-»»- _ *” — - dlfficultr HSsSSü

The Messrs. Winger of Avion, are ex- Watso»'» Gl..n« and BmD»»—Quit. Saved from MoHj.osiui_S.lt Uk«j «J».»™**1™ It. h.tiln, -nd nôorl.hln« 
tensive butter menutacturere, carrying an intereet has been awakened among Aug. 23.—-Two English girU, aged 18 an 1 it^oreov.r comblaes with theother^iemt- 
r a creamery in which a number of tb„ farming community in thU .action «i «nv^d h.™ wtth a Mormon party n «1 «£&«> S^hS?'‘.SV J??™* 
banda are emploved. Alfred An.tie,for- of Ontario by th. introduction to their June. Yesterday the eider one wa. to «r(ul„nâ tonie., toat ever gave

rly of Guelph," line been managing the notice of anew lobor .avmf machine tn have married JMer Harmon aged 55 v|t„ ,i,or to A. nerve, and brain.
Messrs Winger s creamery since May the shape of a Gleaner and Binder. Mr. with a wife end grown up family, when 
last and to Hie utmost satisfaction of John Watson, of Ayr, the well known the prosecuting attorney interfered and 
the proprietors, who were led to place agricultural implement manufacturer, saved the gir from ruin. Many of the 
implicit confidence in him. On Satur- has been actively engaged for some time friendless girls who “me hei?hît thev 
day last Mr. Anstie was entrusted with i„ bringing this machine to perfection, rounded by such mfluences that they 
the sale ol one hundred packages of but- and during the present season has given can hardly escape polygamy, 
ter at Guelph, for which he received exhibition» at different place» in the 
something over $500,as the Messrs.Wing- country. A few days ego a large number 
er subsequently learned. A considerable of farmers assembled on the farm or Mr. 
portion of this money was due to the John Baird, Fullarton, to witness the 
farmers in the neighborhood of Ay ton machine at work, and all appeared 
who had been supplying the creamery satisfied that it is destined to take the 
with milk, and who expected to receive place of hand binding just as the reaper 
their pay on Anstie’s return. It appears has taken the place of the cradle. The 
that Anstie had a housekeeper at Ayton machine is much the shape of the ordin- 
named Mrs. Prior, whose son, a lad of ary horse-rake, is drawn by one horse, 
about twenty years, worked in and will bind as rapidly as any reaper 
the creamery. The first intimation will eut. Wire is the material used in 
received by the Messrs. Winger that any- binding ; formerly there was an objection 
thing was "wrong was the discovery on to this, as it gave great trouble during 
Monday morning that the Priors and Ans the threshing of the gram, but now by 
tie were missing and that about every- an ingenious contrivance this objection 
thing of any value at Anstie’s residence to its use is entirely overcome. A knife 
had also disappeared. Upon instituting ia now used to cut the wire band, which 
inquiries it was ascertained that Anstie keeps hold of the band and carries it 
had returned from Gufelph, and with the back from them 
assistance of the Priors had packed up 
and left for “parts unknown" on Sunday 
night or early Monday morning. It was 
subsequently learned that they had been 
driven to Wingham, and that Anstio and 
young Prior had taken tickets to Listo- 
wel, leaving Mrs. Prior and the baggage 
behind, evidently with the understanding 
that she should proceed to Goderich, 

y would join her by way 
A description of the parties 

Constables

blood of one honest man. He advised 
them to do no violence, but disperse 
quietly. The crowd yielded implicitly 
to his advice and surged away in different 
directions. Latest accounts state that 
Kallach is considered out of danger.

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBI
TION. bllo the unprecedented success that has at- 

business In Listowel.
Have much pleasure In anncuinclng to tho^jui

--------- )<K---------m-m The list of entries of implements for 
this Exhibition, just completed, is the 
largest and best ever made for an exhi
bition in Canada. The horse ring is be
ing enlarged to half a mile—the horsemen 
of the city having subscribed the neces
sary fund's for that purpose, at the soli
citation of Mr. Christie. Work generally 
is now being pushed forward very rapid
ly, so that everything connected with 
the great undertaking will be complete 
upon the opening day—the 1st of Sep-
11 "'lie glass hen trom Chicago has been 
in operation since the 9th inst. m a little 
building erected for the purpose. l our 
thousand eggs are in process of incuba
tion, and broods of chckens will be 
forthcoming about the opening day.

The York Pioneers have now the log 
house erected are desirous to have it 
properly furnished, and solicit from any 
and be who may be in possession 
of such articles ns are of ancient date 
and pattern, either the gift or loan of 
them during the term of the exhibition. 
The Simcoe hut will be used as the re 
ceptacle of antique arms.military articles 
of dress or harness for man and 
or curiosity of any description, pictures, 
maps, Ac.', which will be illustrative of 
the early history and customs of the 
military or country at large. The Pio
neer’s log house will he devoted to the 

of such articles of household furni- 
i preserved illustrating 

the progress of our city and country 
during the last hundred years.

The Exhibition Record.—The daily 
newspaper which is to he published un
der the auspices of the Directors of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, will fill a 
want whifch has long been felt both by 
exhibitors and visitors at our fall shows. 
A daily paper, which, while giving all 
the telegraphic and other news of the 
day, pays special attention to exhibition 
matters, cannot fail to he acceptable to 
all parties and to obtain a very large cir
culation, especially when the price is 
only one cent per copy. The novel idea 
of having a regiment of boys with a full 
equipment of boy officers to sell 
papers, will no doubt greatly increase 
the circulation. Their very neat uni
form is now being made, and will consist 
of a blue serge suit with yellow facings. 
A band around their caps and arms will 
indicate their business. .

The dining hall at the Toronto Exhi
bition grounds has been leased (luring 
the three weeks of the Exhibition for 
11,050. _________

TZEHZZE! MAMMOTH

CHINA HALL AND GROCERY
LISTOWEL STANDARD. A BUTTER TRANSACTION.

In which the Nsnsg«r of the Ayton- FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1879. levy vets the best of the Bscfsls 
“lights out” with over 9500-He

end eludes the Police et LI»towel— 
Arrest of his A

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Winnipeg has carried a by law to raise 
$200,000 for bridging the Red River. 
Winnipegers are determined to have the
G. P. R._________________ _

Ex-Moxck Widdow3 threatens to re
turn to Canada. What lmskhis country- 
done that it should receiveVnother visi
tation from such an arrant wi 
imposter ? _

A shock of earthquake was felt at St. 
Catharines and other points in the 
Niagara district on the morning of the 
21st inst. It caused the houses to rattle 
and shake, alarming their occupants in 
no small degree. A rumbling noise was 
distinctly heard. The shock lasted nearly 
half a minute.

Hu already become th. favorite of It, patron,, „m> I. tost becoming th. ksdl», .nd pepul.r 

house In the trade,The

NOTED FOR ITS LOW PRICES !
carefully selected goods, and exceptionally large and varied 
assortment, consisting of full lines of Crockcry, Stone, China, 
and Glassware, in all the latest patterns of American, English, 
French and German goods, giving customers all of the advan
tages of large City Houses at lower prices.

FALL SHOWS, 1879.
mbug and

bam»***Cum Rn,„En.-Urine,

sera
ïieut! tltSÜ "4
under which he arrived in England, and sept. 26 and 26. ,, _ . __ .
his sword is to be returned to him. lÆ.^Plo”
The Prince, in issuing this order, states Rima Township Fair, at Newry.sept. 80.
«s g reason for it thlt the Court-Matial Kust Huron at Brussels. Oet.2snd 8.
which tried Lieut. Carey at the Cape of kl.no an^Wallae. Exhibition, at LI,lows! 
Good Hope, and which pasr upon him South Perth nt St. Mary's, OcUJ and 8. 
sentence of dismissal from the service,
was informal, and that its proceedings w,&,h and 1st.
lacked the essential points of legality g^W..an«h,.t d

Rascally Bank Directors—London, Northern Exhibition,Walkerton Hept.28to28.

SSjy&SMr-r-WS EiïEœiïSSKFî
Bl„l^^i,^e o1°conh

apiracy has commenced. The counsel wilmotTownship,Hamburg—Sept. 24th. 
for the Crown aBegestjia* after^ foa db North Watarl»». «t Water loo-Oct-

bank in loans to the insolvent 
iron-making firm of Booker & Co., they 
endeavered to shift their responsibility 
upon the public by traneforniing the 
business of Booker into a limited com
pany, and endeavoring to sell the shares 
thereof by promising good dividends.

THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
stands unrivalled tor quantity, quality and complete assort
ments, comprising as it does many lines not usually found out
side of the city trade, all of which properly belongs to a first- 
class Grocery House, and will be sold at prices hitherto un
known to this trade. All are invited to give this stock their 
careful inspection, learning for themselves the advantages to 
be gained by dealing with

The new official ear which has just 
been finished at the Great Western 
Railway workshops in London for milord 
Broughton is a most elegant affair. It is 
divided into five compartments,viz: par
lor, bedrooms, dining room and kitchen. 
The design, workmanship, furnishings, 
and in fact everything about the car are 
as near perfection as the most skilled 
artisanship could well produce. Its cost 
is about $10,000—a nominal sum in the 
eyes of a railway magnate, to be sure.

ture as may be

TALLMAN Sl LENENTINE.achine, when by striking 
its point against a board, ariwngfT,@F 
the purpose, the wire drops Into a box 
on the floor, and is thus prevented from 
going through the machine or in any 
other way mixing with the straw. With 
this machine a boy could easily bind ten 
acres of heavy grain in a day. The cost 
of wire per acre is about 25 cents. " he 
cost of the machine $155. We would 
recommend all farmers to see this mach
ine for themselves, as we are satisfied 
the time is not far distant when it will 
come into general use.

-/...I.
Farmers Produce taken in exchange tor goods. Butter and Eggs wanted.Cth‘e

of DAIRY MARKETS.
81.

aewsess*»

at 14jc. to 15c

and sellers. _______________

LIstowcl, Aug. 29, 1870-

N EW GROCERY !
The Mail vigorously opposes 

rangement between the Great Western 
and Grand Trunk Railways. It says the 
creation of such a monoply as is pro 
posed by Sir Henry Tyler in his letter to 
Mr. Childers will he vigorously opposed 
bore. If an act of Parliament be required 
to give effect to any agreement for amal
gamation between the Companies it will 

sage to the 
a union is

J\ J". IVLOOIRZE!
Having commenced business on W.Uaee street,fls prepared to supply the publicOfwhere the 

Stratford.
the

TROWBRIDGE.

FRUITS-Fresh, Canned and Dried- all varieties and In

Family Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, etc., etc.
tteincmber the place and give l.lm a call. Opposite Scotl's Bank,

wired to Lis towel, and 
Woods and Hampton were directed 
to be in readiness to make a capture 
upon the arrival of the “mixed” 
train from the west on Monday night. 
The constables proceeded to the depot, 
but only succeeded in capturing the 
younger of the fugitives, Anstie having 
managed to elude detection until he had 
got off the train and made his way to the 
back of the station, when he took to his 
heels and was almost immediately lost 
sight of. .Search was made for him, 
without effecting anything. Young 
Piior was lodged in the lock-up. On 
Tuesday morning Mr. Isaac Winger ar
rived heqe, and after learning the situa
tion of affairs, he and constable Woods 
proceeded to Goderich, where they suc
ceeded in arresting Mrs. Prior just as she 
was about leaving by boat for the safe 
side of the lines. No clue could he 
found of the whereabouts of Anstie. 
Mrs. Prior was brought to Listowel on 

y, and about ten o'clock the 
mg she and her son were taken 

ton in charge of a constable 
learn that Anstie

umiiiti
fall wheat, the average being about twenty
ïrR.’iî.' K w.To'S? Wl mP.kTlipSthe 

deficiency In the fall grain.

The World’s Wheat Crop—Every
body is figuring up the wheat crops of 
different countries, and the requirements 
of the world. French statistics put 
down the following as a fair estimate 
of the amount of grain the countries 
named will be compelled to purchase 
this year :—France, 114,000,000 busiels ;

gland, 120,000,000 bushels; Italy, IK,000- 
(XX) bushels ; Spain, 24,000,000 bushels ; 
Holland and Belgium, 12,000,000 bushels ; 
Switzerland, 6,(MX),000. Total, 294,000,- 
600 bushels. On canvassing the wheat 
exporting countries of the world, the 
the same authority estimates the quan
tity available to purchase as follows :— 
United States, 157,500,(XX) bushels ; Hun
gary, 7,500,(XX) bushels ; India, 12,(XX),V„ 
bushels: Australia 21,000,000 bushels 
Southern Russia, 30.000,000 ; Danubian 
countries, 6,000,(XX) bushels ; Egypt, 3,- 
000,000 bushels.Total, 236,000,000. Ac
cording to this computation there exists 
at present a defict in Europe of 60,000,- 
000 bushels, upon which, counting up 
a reasonable advance upon present prices, 
the authorities mentioned estimate that 
France alone will be obliged to expend 
$2<K),(XX),<XX) for foreign wheat. It is 
likely that Southern Russia, from which 
the above estimates expect 30,(XX),000 
bushels, will not be able to spare that 
amount, because of the damage done her 

rop by the drouth and vermin.

any quantity.

be our duty to resist its pas 
utmost. Its opinion is that 
not to the interest of the Great Western, 
and that the interests and work are too 
great for an individual management. It 
concludes We have more confidence 
in the working of a Railway Commissioner 
empowered to take cognizance of freight 
rates, ami it is to this step that we think 

present agitation will be a most for- 
ite encouragement.

USTOWEL MABKEm ^

Wheat, fall, per bush.,..................... 0 85 to
Spring Wheat.

ju'r, perewt.,
Oatmeal. '*
Cornmeal, “
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per doze 
Potatoes, per b 
Hay, per ton,
Wool, per lb.

2 S...... 8 ISH0W1CK. SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYPOPHOSPHITES cfL'.VE ani 30DA,

BBS
per bottle. SCOTT * BUWNB,

jyjILLLNERY AND FANCY GOODS.

MRS. M. A. BULLOCK
Has Just opened a^fresli stock of French and

Hats,Bonnets, Feathers, Laces,

rjlIlE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

iv 1
0 80 0 35£5882538*®»A FACTION FIGHT. ■j
2 75but

lullYoung Britons and 222
.. . is

::::: 222

last week.Collision Between
Tonne Irishmen at Montreal.

I^tech, to Mr. Wm Dane, for the sum of
$11,000.

and excellence-Are unrivalled for^the range 

THElRM-v(jHIDE'S ARE^HlfBEST.™1180

J. F. HARVEY,

&Montreal, Aug. 22.—The following 
particulars of the party light that occur 
red here last night have been obtained.
During the performance of a military 
band an Philips Square, a collision oc 
current between a large number ol 
Orange Young Britons ami Irish < atli 
olios, some 41M) or 500 taking part in a 
most disgraceful disturbance. It ap
pears. from what can be gathered, that 
preparations had been made by both 
parties by carrying heavy clubs and 
bringing quantities of stones for the ex
press purpose of doing battle. I lie 
trouble dates hack some time. It arose 
out of a row on the 14th inst., at the 
same place in which révérai parties 
were rather roughly handled. Burning 
tor revenge, which could only be satis
fied by another fight, it is said the party 
put to flight met together for consulta
tion at which it was (looided to attend . -
the next serenade given by the hand on A large and influential meeting ot 

following Tuesday. Their opponents wheat buyers and millers was held at 
heard of their determination and made Palmerston on Wednesday. Delegates
arrangements also to appear in full force, were present from Port Elgin, Paisley, 
The party which arrived first upon the . Walkerton, Mildmay,Clifford, llarriston, 
ground last night are said to have mono Palmerston, Listowel, Brussels, Galt, 
poli zed all the seats in the square, to the Guolph and Salem. The subject under 
great annoyance of many persons who discussion was the present method ot 
were unaware of the storm which was buying grain. The unanimous feeling 
rapidly brewing. Soon after, a number WR8 that a change must be made, and 
of True Blues marched upon the scene grain bought according to its intrinsic 
and arranged themselves behind the oc- value in order to do justice to the buyers 
cupied seats, the occupants of which aa well as te those of the farmers who 
hurriedly left and joined their comrades 
close by. The Blues immediately took 
possession and soonJour.il themselves 
surrounded hy a crow a of about fifty of 
the enemies, one of whom called out to 

vey was present. (Harvey is 
of the True Blue lodge.) That 
u t Iiitp ni the time and vrompt-

GLENALLEN. sirK0K-«“t{s-aï.'Hie rbports of the Manitoba harvest 
In some few Wheat, fatb per bush.,

E!F:’prl"e' •' :
Field Meeting.-A Helpmeet 1 ng wm held

Elder"hrow'n's grove, about four and a half 
miles from here*. There was an Immense 
gathering of both “darkles" and " white 
folks” present from the surrounding country. 
The meeting was kept up all day. Elder 
Brown and several other colored gentlemen 
conducting the speaking. Another meeting 
will be held next Sunday at the same place

000are generally satisfactory, 
localities the June rains drowned out con- 
eiderablo portions of the growing crops ; 
but the crops generally arc far in excess

. o°S — at the—
Harvey Block, IHoln IL, LISTOWEL,
Is the sole Agent for the Genuine Singer in 
this vicinity. Ifvouwnnt tl

;
0 50 
4 75Flour, per br! 

Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, lb. rolls, 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Hides, perewt.,

Stager in
0 40new0 50 this vicinity. If you want the very oe

C^Dm»rÆiNlâ' taken' In* oXngo tor 

Repairing promptly at lemUd^ to.

Listowel. January, 1879. 62

Wednesda
of previous years, and in the opinion ol 
•competent judges, good drainage was 
the only element wanting to ensure still 
larger returns. In the Portage country 
She average production per acre will be : 
—Of wheat, thirty-five bushels ; barley, 
thirty-five to forty five ; oats, sixty five 
to seventy five. In other districts the 

will bo slightly below these 
The Menimnites 'will reap a

same even 
hack to Ay 
from Newstadt. We 
has a wife and family living in the neigh
borhood of Guelph. Mrs. Prior’s hus
band is also said to be living.

new ones.
Ont.

NE WRY STATION.
TORONTO.

AT F*lt»E»S- |R_e
................. 0 98 to 1

JJARDWARE EXCLUSIVELY.illSslIfMS'i
farmers are heavily involved by the collapse: .. .55;SîsESEsÉÎ §?
the failure has caused n serious loss to the n>e* 
community there Is no question

Wheat, fall, per bush., 
Wheat, spring, “ 25? 8WHEAT HI VERS A>U MII.LEHS. The largest and best assortment ofss rnveragti

figures.
rich reward for thoir labours, large crops 
being secured over an extended area.

r Ontario farmers will have an ex
cellent opportunity of judging of Mani
toba cereals at the 1 oronto exhibition, 
where a display will be marie.

SMeeting at Palmerston—Adoption of a 
Graduating Neale of Prlece. 5 60 fitOKrb1nhdTr^rl”,'S';

Mutton,by carcase "

s:îî2ï:K8)o,„,
Butter, tub, dairy,

:s, fresh, per do

HARDWARE,
Please call and examine. No old goods.
Hats C leaned,
Listowel May 2.1

Ou DRAYTON.
0 12LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Lord Chelmsford has arrived in Eng-

K. O. T. M__A new tent of this Order
has been organized in Brussels.

Sir John Macdonald will sail tor Can
ada on the 11th September.

Should Sir Alexander «alt accept tb» 
appointment to England he will be styled 
the Canadian Commissioner.

take care in offering good and properly The Bishopof Huron confirmed twenty- 
cleaned grain. The feeling on this sub- ejght persons in St. James' church, >-t. 
ject was so strong that the meeting un- on the 21st inst.
animously agreed to adopt in their buy- *pjie Presbyterian Church at Wiarton 
iiig hereafter the scale of weights now in WM formally opened by the Rev. Mr. 
vogue in the counties of Waterloo and Milligan, of Toronto, on the 10th.
Wellington, which I, as follows :-Wheat , ' ,min,tioI1 of th, affair, of th.
standing 60 lbs. to the bushel, standard. M fc>njil, Ranll] lt Montreal, shows a 
il°"ff'1f“7t|b, ’,3c off-'ifsisdbs 'so: deficiency of nearly ti90,(XK). 

off: if 55 lbs., So. off: if 57 lbs., 11c. off ; John Raine, the Canadianchampion 
15c off; if 52 lbs.. 20c. of!'; if runner, competes for the championship 

„ 50 1b.., 35-, off. For of th. world at Philadelphia on the 1st 
weight, the same scale prox.

One thousand Indians in Northern Ari
zona are in a starving condition, and the 
American War Department is
arrangements tor their relief. "«iveroi*farmers in this neighborhood have

Over two thousand men are at worK on suffi?red through the late eollnpse of the firm 
the Credit Valley Railway, and hopes of Hill & Bowes, millers, Newry. Too bad.- 
are entertained that the road will be 
completed through to Ingersoll this year.

Irish Landowner Shot—Aug. 26^—
Thomas Tandey, a large landed proprietor 
of Athberry, county of Meath, was shot 
dead while entering his own door.

James Bennett, near Orangeville, has 
harvested a field of white .New Zealand 
oate, which will yield 80 bushels to

Mr. Alma Tadema, the Angle-Dutch 
artist, has introduced the custom of 
having the woodwork of pianofortes 
inlaid in exquisite designs.

Some heartless wretch broke into the 
Globe Office on Sunday and stole *350 
from the safe. The thief probably had 
no " political affinity ” with the editor.

The Great Weatern Board have in
vited Sir Edward Watkin to accept the 
position of Chairman, recently left vacant 
by the resignation of Mr. Childers.

A. T. Soule, of Rochester, offers a $5,-

tlie
ed, and Made Over.Our enterprlslng^ownsman,

luTOwn ns the Commercial hotel ^
The crops around Drayton and Mary boro 

look splendid. Many farmers In this neigh
borhood have thrashed, the average yield 

I being upwards of:» bushels to the acre, which 
Is considered very good.

There la quite a lively time here qyer the 
Georgian Bay railway. A bonus for $10,000 Is 
to be voted on by the freeholders of this vil
lage on Saturday, 6th Sep.—Com .

5 In I.tstowcl. Is to be had at
11 00 

10Potatoes, pertorrton' 0 00 
0 (JJ LOT OF

NEW HATS, BONNETS, ETC— TATHAM & CO’S.,There is another native war on hand 
in New Zealand. The new difficulty has 
arisen in this way. At the conclusion of 
the last Maoii war. the Colonial Govern
ment confiscated the Waimate plains be 
longing to the hostile natives. Until 
within the last few months, however, no 
steps were taken to give effect to the 
confiscation. The natives were accord
ingly surprised when they found the 
land'was being measued off and.adver
tised for sale. The excitement was in
tensified by an incorrect report that 
their reserves were also to be disposed 
of. A man named McLean, engaged on 
one of the surveying parties.was subs 
ently shot by a native fanatical 
or prophet. The Maoris next 
the constabulary to vacate the po 
the Europeans were warned off the con
fiscated land. The London Standard's 
correspondent telegraj 
lers seem resolved to 
difficulty at once and forever. This will 
mean the extermination of the handful 
of Moaris now remaining in the colony.

PALMERSTON.

Butter, per lb.
fëK'.ÇTrc'w'j.
Cordwood, per cord,

nothing but Hardware In all It» 
branches Is kept.MRS. GOODFELLOW’S

SSiS 8 
? 2818 2 

: : : 2 22 18
::: îralÜ I

MARYBOROUGH. ’/he Latest Styles from New York.
A First-Class Milliner direct from one 

Best Retail Houses in '1 oronto.
Ladies —If You Want Your Work Done In

LATEST STYLE AND GOOD TASTE 
Call and Leave Your Summer Orders- 

MRS. T. GUODFELLOW.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM A CO.

Rprolary.—Mr (’has. Hendry’s store at. 
the Mary boro1 Flax Mills, Htlrton, was enter
ed by burglars on the night of the 14th Inst- , 
and about a hundred dollars’ worth of t weeds, 
dresH goods, etc., were carried off. and about 
three dollars In cents and small silver They 
had gained admittance hy tearing out the 
Hash of the window nt the back of the office 
and had evidently been disturbed at their 
work, ns a couple of pieces of tweed were 
found Just outside the window and several 
pieces of flannel were left on the counter.

-rx
Listowel. Ont.

flat TyJMISION HOTEL. WALLACE ST.
U L

ask if ‘jlJ, »' /VI.1.0'- ‘a 1 1 •!

ffePEKH,g,E^iB«EF'ri
relient accommodation for guests. Mar 
piled with the best liquors and cigars. ( 
stabling, etc Prime Lager a specialty.

THEsecretary ot the 1 rue unie 1
official was there at the time and prompt 
Jy rose to hie feet and said he was not 
afraid of the whole gang. A row ensued 
and the True Blues, who fared roughly

little time, finally sought refuge | if 5.} lbs., 15c. off ; 
•intty of the bandsmen. Quiet- | 51 lbs., 27c. off; if

____ ____restored for a-short time until
the arrival of a large number of ( .B. s.

ceeded to ave ~~ 
ng the otner 
hort time the

Listowel, Afay 8, 1879.

ordered CHEAPEST PLACEjyjONEY SAVED !
DONEGAL.

for some 
in the vicinity of 
ness was

BTTTriJSTO- sooua 
JAMES ARMSTRONG’S,

Mr William Mills, post master here, has 
resigned on account or his removal to the tor 
west. His successor is Mr. William Aldred. 
He Is the right man In the right place. It is 
to be hoped that the post office is nt lust per
manently located, as It has been a matter of 
some difficulty for the last few years to keep 
track of It.

ISTOWELI IN LISTOWEL.

GREEN HOUSE.grain going ovor 
will be adopted.dis that the set- 

settle the native §lpSliüSThey immediately proceed® 
their comrades hy attaekin 
party in a body, and for a short time 
tide of battle waged fiercely without ad
vantage on either side. Finally the O.

T!,« p„t».ays: n .pr«™ that.,, pm.nd.jgm
inspection of tl,. booka of the «.clutnic. ^ took place, the
Bank reveals the fact that over $KX),(XXi ,jejeateii (lying in all directions. A 
of the notes under discount in that in- young man named Tlios. Sherman, s.aid 
stitution h.ar the name of relatives or te be a member of the “ furor street 
those in close busln.ss relations with the |"8;ry °t°0kr "followed by about fifty 
late cashier, ami as their paper 1» eon * j[(, hoVs of all ages. Mr. Hart ha.l
si,lere,'. worth very little, the new direct. We]v timp-to lose the .loots of the 
or»are looking to Mr Manj-ies ,tol.,'upo„ ,),e mob ere they appeared
further seemty. I he case of Mr B. do ^ ,„„e, and demanded that the
ovski, for instance, who traded under the ^fu be pitched out. One young man 
firm name of Seneeal 1 Co , and who is onosedsmashing the windows, which

-s rt W'i'iïüorr'x

they look to him to furnish security. bis lie is known aa a brother
Mr. Menues, we understand, declares he Sherman, one of the Sons of
will not furnish the security demanded v'ri„ „d on that account is understood 
of him. and defies the d,rector, to pro- f™; “teTn apotS Jerry McEwan, 
ceed against him. another of the participants in the dis-

t'irhance, is also badly cut about the 
Smith and John 

of Mr. Grant,

>ng«
tlier

Main Street, I.lstowel.making
DEATH OF THE REV. DR. WILLIS.

We regret to announce the death, at 
Edinburgh, Scotland, on the 19th inst., 
of the Rev. Dr. Willis, late Principal of 
Knox's College, Toronto. The rev. 
<rentleman was ordained as a minister of 
the Gospel in 1821. His father was a 
minister in connection* with .the Old 
Light Burghers, and he hitnself was for 
a time a Professor of Divinity in the same 
denomination. When minister of Ren- 
field street Church in Glasgow he first 
visited Canada soon after the disruption, 
a? a deputy from the Free Church to the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, and in 
1X47 came out permanently to occupy 
the chair of Systematic Theology in 
Knox College, then recently established. 
He continued to fill this position and to 
preside as Principal of the college till 
1870, when he resigned and returned to 
Britain, making his home in London. 
Dr. Willis was a well read and accom
plished theologian, thoroughly acquaint 
ed with the writings of the Fathers, as 
well as with the works of the theologi 
of more recent times, and was a most 
able defender of the old orthodox faith 
But while strongly attached to the doc
trines of the Westminster standards, 
and a most decided and conscientious 
Presbyterian, he was a large hearted and 
liberal minded Christian minister, and 
enjoyed the respect and esteem of mem 
hers"of other denominations—

SPADES, 
FOR NS, 

Silo
A largo and complete stock ef 

TEAS. It’UARK, CURRANT*. RA’SIXK,
and all kinds of 

O-ZROCEH-TZEB 
In great variety and very cheap

AHsWARE

NAILS,
GLASS,

PAINTS,
OILS,

J^XECUTORS SALE.
MORMXGTON. VARNISHES, 

Ki C, El O.The Executors of the

on Thursday next, 4th September, and an ex
cursion to Port Dover has been arranged for.
Ah the pupils of the Knhhnth schools and also 
the public schools will take part, the latter 
having been granted a holiday, n large turn
out In expected. The Milverton brass band

M««pîîirÆffi M

Listowel, Sept. 3,1878.

My stock of CROCKERY <t GL.
Is unexcelled for quality and chea 

Cutlery and small ware in endless variety.
LATE JOSEPH PEFFERS

SHELF IIAIIDWAHE, CUTLERY

NINETY-NINE ACRE.S.
FAMILY FLOCR,

OATMEAL, CORNMEAL, 
and General Provisions. and anything you wantthe

produce.
Don’t forget to call early,

JAS. AUMSTItONG
in the Hardware line

2-iListowel, January 30th. 1879.

STRATFORD.
Rev John Kay, of Milverton, will oc- 
the pulpit of St. Andrew's church, next

31 ADAM’S HARDWARE,
cupy tne puipn oi oi. /vnuruw » uiiuh.., 
Sabbath.

Among the •’curiosities " picked up in the 
mill pond t he other day after the water had 
been run off, was a human skull Speculation 
Is rife as to how It came there 

Cricket —On Saturday last a match game A. 1. SOUie, oi aocues.ci, v/..*..- — »-» pricket was played between the Listowel 
(XX) prize for a single scull race ton, the nnd the Stratford G. T Ih Cricket clubs, on 
championship of the world, providing the grounds oflhe 1 alter nearly workshop*. 
Hanlan and Courtney will row in it.

Mr. A

C. J. GUNDRY, Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street

DEALER IN
Call Before Buying Eleewhere.

who defeated theUstowcl team in one Innings

re,
ndThe annual report of the Superintend

ent of Insurance for 1878, dated 28th 
July, 1S79 has just, been issued. The 
promiums received during the year for 
fire insurance in Canada by all compan
ies amounted to $3,368,430,_being^ a de- 

1 crease as compared with 1871 of$<>95,575;
.,1"5,u“fi!.T^r<ffrw!’1CRIME IN THE_G0LDE* STATE.

the amount paid during the year for A rier*ym*n Shot at Own Francis 
losses was $1,X22,674, a decrease of f >,- Knrngett populace-Almost a Blot.
668,245 ; the amount paid for losses thus ------
being 54. 11 per cent.; of that received Sftn Franciso. Aug. 23.—List night 
for premium* the corresponding <mte j. s. Kallach defended himself before an 

877 haring been 225 58 per cent. jmmen8e audience against charges thirty 
ear 1878 is shown to have been the Yt.Rrs Qf immorality preferred against

prosperous in the last ten jlim tjie chronieït. He said these
years. The net amount insured at | chnr«cs were revived by Charles and 
lend of 1878 was $409,879,701. The total , ^jke Do Young, two bastard sons of a 
amount of insurance in force at the close I prostitute. This morning Charles De 
ot the statements was $84,751,937, being . Yonr)g drove in a covered coupe 
a decrease as compared with 1877 of Qf the private residence of the Metro- 
$666,424. and contrasts with the increase oljan temple, where Kallach has his 
of $966,136 reported in 1877. study room, and sent a messenger boy

asking him to come out. Kallach im 
mediately appeared on the sidewalk, 
when De" Young shot him in the breast. 
Kallach turned to retreat when Dc. 
Young shot him in the back. It is be
lieved that Kallach is dead The crowd 
immediately raised the carriage in which 
De Young "was sitting, turned it over, 
tore him out, and he was dreadfully kick
ed and bruised, and would no donbt have 
been killed on the spot had not an unus
ual number of policemen come suddenly 
to the rescue and hurried him to jail.

Over 10,000 excited workingmen yes 
terday gathered at Sand lots shouting, 
cursing and calling for the blood of 
Kallach’s assassin. They state that, 
should KsilIacIVs wounds prove fatal, 
summary vengeance will be taken on the 
murderer.

San Francisco, Aug. 25—Kearney ar 
rived Saturday evening and proceeded to 
the Sand Lots, escorted by a military 
company, where ■ he addressed 20,000 
people. " At a word from Kearney the 
whole body would have proceeded down 
town to wreak vengeance on the De 
Youngs, but he realized the situation 
and endeavored to quiet his followers. 
He said in ten days the whole city gov
ernment would be in their hands, and 
the proprietors of the Chronicle would 
then meet their deserts. The game, he 
,»M, was not worth the shedding of the

face. Peterhead n
Grant, the latter 
horseshoer, Little St. Antoine street, 
fared similarly, though both of these 
young men deny having had any know
ledge of the affair being premedi 
by either party.

WA TCHES,who de
rchibald Forbes, the celebrated 

correspondent of the London Daily * tics, 
is a nephew of Captain Young, Division 
Court Clerk, Pic ton, Ont.

The new issue of Dominion notes are 
rapidly getting into circulation. 1U» 
one dollar bills have in the centre the 
portrait of Lady Dufferin, and the two 
dollar bills that of Lord Dufferin.

am has decided to paddle her 
unicipal canoe. A by-law separa

ting the town from the county was 
carried the other day by an almost unani
mous vote.

The interesting case between the 
Warden and the County Judge of Grey, 
was finally decided on Saturday, before 
the Police Magistrate at Owen Sound. 
His honor the Judge was fined fl and

runs to spare.

^..’SSSnStSidS iSSrtk
of Perth Agricultural H«>clely, whs held 
Town Hall, on Saturday last- The sample* 
wheat were excellent, and the attendance 
farmers large. The prizes were awarded as 
follows:—First, Henry Zimmerman, pownlo, 
10 bush " Gold Medal," $16; second, Alex 
Crerar, North Easthope. 10 bush. " Arnold’sas?.- «
prize wheat was then sold by aucMon-the 
first prize realizing from $2.25 <o $2 35 per 
bush. ; second from $2.90 to $3, and the third 
from $2 35 to $2.50

DUTCHER STALL 1CLOCKS
AND JEWELLERY,

tated Globe. Wm. McKEEVER’SELECTRO
PLATED WA RE,

AND FANCY GOODS. MHLA-T ST-A-Iil,,
>" Tl°"

fs always well supplied with the

THE SCOURGE OF MEMPHIS.
j'The Fever still Inereaele* - Pathetic This Great HoumIioHI .uvuicinu ranks 

the leading necessities of Life.

mïï^rr8;snÿs,r,8ï„%'i»"d ,C1

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys
£d.52ew*E“i'"!.aWWS1V”'

saatsaftsiILY MEDICINE, arc unsurpassed

-An
Scene at a Death Bed.

among
New York, Aug. 26—A Memphis 

special says prominent physicians believe 
there will be a continued increase of yel 
'ow fever until October. Mrs. Minnie 
Wilkins, just previous to her death yes
terday had several attacks of black vomit 
and during the intervals asked her hus 
band to kiss her, which he did regardless 
of the great «langer. She died with ..... 
arms about his neck. One hour after 
ward Mr. Wilkins was taken with malig
nant fever, although he had a severe at
tack last year. He may die.

Memphis, Aug. 26, noon—Nine new 
cases and six deaths since last night. 
Midnight—Twenty-nine cases in all 

ported to-day, and one additional

Particular Attention to

CHOICEST FRESH MEATSWALLACE.

Repairing in above Lines.for 1

Srnœ:S8.,'.S’SÆr^îo«£
ï h'r rî

and P. Watson, Esq.. Secretary, waited on the 
Council. Mr Fuller presented the following 
address In wÿUnj*^^ ^ Augu„t 1R79.

To the Council of the J ou nship of Wallace,— 
Gentlemen,-1 hereby present to you for your

mtwionofa By-law for Five Thousand dollars, 
and would request that your honorable body

The petition of William Thompson and 63 
others was then read and filed. The CouncilSs-fi SÆ î8SrMrThÆ«

?:rri.d, Th.OM=S.ih.g^ln-n;«dierfc .

of the season.Th * y
1st

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL

in front
Listowel. July 25th, 1878.A well-known English agricultural 

authority estimates that the total loss 
in short crops this year will be £43,000,- 
000—the home yield being under an 
average by that amount.

Two G. T. R. freight trains collided at 
the Dangers, near Brighton, and Chae. 
Gardner was killed. Dr. Fife held 
inquest, and a verdict was rendered 
accidental death, with no one to blame. 
Queer !

A number of arrests have been made 
in Quebec of those concerned in the late 
riot. They have been sentenced to 
various terms of imprisonment, ranging 
from one to six months. Others are yet 
to be tried.

On Friday last the foundation stone of 
a new Congregational church at Union- 
ville, was laid bv Mr. James Fraser, of 
Toronto. Rev. W. F. Clarke, of Guelph, 
was present and delivered a most im- 

sive address.
The Grand Trunk

-----Give him a Call.-----

Wm. McKEEVER.i;illH>V/M'AtlllZlliTJ$HI
Listowel, Mr y 12,1879.Tub Canadian Signal Service—The 

want of telegraphic communication in 
the lower St. Lawrence has long been 
pressed on the attention of the Govern
ment, and at last the need is to be sup
plied in the establishment of the Signal 
Service on the south shores from Cape 

r to Father Point, a distance of two 
red miles, and including eight light- 

Seven of the light

YALUABLE
Its Searching and Healing Properties 

arc known throughout the World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
1^™ K^oT.nd’Æ,, "/Jh

E!lru,,r a"enl,“" " ”8?SSLRMYiSiSS.S2S58
Gout, Rheumatism, 5*nhbe abTeC ufcontinue The*tswln!w»ji for-

’ merly. and all orders left at bis oflBee on
DISEASE, It has Wallace Street, for

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL
FOR S-A-XjZE I

qut of the FIRE 1
death.

of
The murder of Mr. Frye in Boston was 

a crime of singular atrocity. The killing 
of Mrs. Hull by Chostine Cox was brutal 
enough, but the butchery by Adi to and 
Infantino far surpasses it in deliberate 
malignity. The negro in his confession, 
which is confirmed by circumstances, 
says that he did not go into the house to 
take the life of the unfortunate woman ; 
that he only did that when he found he 
could not escape undiscovered with his 
booty. The Italian barbers in their con 
fession, which is also confirmed by cir
cumstances, say that the murder of Mr. 
Frve was a preliminary to their work of 
plunder. They and their two confeder
ates contrived the plan in all its parts 
before putting any of it into execution. 
Infantino, taking advantage of the mis
taken hospitality of the victim, who had 
invited him to his house to play billiards, 
introduced Ardito to the unsuspecting 
man ; and so the cold-hearted assassins, 
armed for their purpose, and with com
munications carefully established with 
their associates outside, secured an op
portunity for their bloody business. One

LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.In a suitableOr exchange for fsrm^property

houses 
now, as we 
cle, all connected with the first class 
telegraph line erected along that shore, 
and consequently in communication with 
the whole world. Every information of 
intereet relative to the shipping, naviga
tion or the fisheries, &c., will be tele
graphed from anv port of that shore to vhe 
headquarters of the signal system at 
Quebec and Montreal, and that within 
three hours at the most from the points 
most distant from the stations, and as

sent from

#
houses are 

learn from the Quebec Chroni-
The premises now occupied by the owner,

MR. JOHN BINNING,

üsSmSI
Ward, including the i.-,d.rÆïL".d.ïfÆN

‘“‘'ssÜ'uXFORD STREET, LONDON,
Roll Cardin, Carding & Spinning

To Editor of the Standard-Dear Sir.—In
Railway Company g***?,1nSmeleST pereonui answer for hav- 

have nurchaseU the Western Division of t„g stated I J\nd .ra^Vvfd ™ d/îc!^tJ1V?f 
the Chicago & Lake Huron Railroad, for ^YhotVbifr feave to state, through your

s,.no$ T„. fe&sEBsSHSaiffl

G. W. K .Ution at Wingham waa burg- Sad. I win, with your parmlulon. tWe my 
lariied on. night laat weak to the ox ' *nd ”m ’
tent of $57. The ticket clerk, on open-1 R g: Rorerto, Clerk of Wallace,
ing the office next morning, found the ghipley. 25th August. 1879.

RAILWAY HOTEL Ills and Ointment are manufactured

at the Great Western Railway Station. will receive prompt attention.

tMnTldh^V8i!.evdenwdo%"fwT!8dK'
tlons for use in almost every language.

For full particulars apply o» tbs premises 
to the proprietor,

th?'Ær88281’œS8îïï}?”8î,t“â..islanco by mean, of a st.amar 
Quebec in a oa.e of wreck, within thirty 
hours at themes I. and when the sterner 
is «tationed at Giupa B.sm, within 
twelve hours. Now,if .uoh asr.tem had 
been e.tabli.hed on that coaat before, 
there would have been enough laved 
will,incur knowledge to pay for the co.t 
of the whole telegraph and sunal system 
on the seaiootid of Canada four or five 
times over.

isx s?ar. sat
SSî TJX™ <SSSS» tfUWiïrB CLOTHS, FLANNELS, ETC.,prosecuted.

„ISIS Oaferd bond.», tbey are
.yrlwa. Ur

ved.and will be exchanged •ly. Orders are solicite^
tor wool aa

JOHN BINNING. 3ÛListowel, June 12,1879.1-1Listowel. January Wtb. 187»
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BEAN & GEEFRAMERS WANTED.ANTED.
A respectable girl as nurse. Apply to

MRS. GEO. ADAM,
Elma street, west.

That’s The Way They Used To Do It.The Telegraph is responsible for the 
apparently rash statement that a Palj 
mers ton man has money to lend !

His congregation have prevailed upon 
him to withdraw his resignation, promis
ing a deeper interest in church work in 
future. Mr. Wallace's friends in Listo- 
wel will no doubt be gratified to learn 
that harmony again exists between the 
reverend gentleman and his flock.

Thu attention of our readers is called 
to the advertisement of Tallman k Len- 
entine in this week’s issue. As will be 
seen,their stock offers many inducements 
to the public not generally found outside 
of the City trade. We would recommend 
the public to make an early acquaintance 
with these gentlemen and their house, 
which will be known as the Mammoth 
China Hall A Grocery.

LOCAL NOTICES.

eS*SBSe®SS^
way our mother had to approach us when sne 
was about to attack a severe caae of colic that 
had tied up our little intestines in knot* 
Those days, and the scene, comes no more 
to us, neither will our little ones «verbe 
obliged to tread in the rough path their par

complacently as we do condensed mil a, anu 
It is Just about as cheap—28 cents a bottle, w

NUMBER of workmen wanted to
Ap'^rg-aw.

iY frame.^ Ladles kid gloves for 60c. per pair at Bean A

Prints 1 Prints 1—Over 800pieces to select 
at Cllmle, Hay A Co’s.

Thorley’s food Increases the flow of milk In 
cows. Try It ; at J. A. Hacking's.

At Cllmle, Hay * Co’s., you will find their 
stock of gents furnishings complete.

Drbbs Goods! Dress Goods! In endless 
variety, and at the very lowest price, at 
Cllmle, Hay A

The cheapest place to buy groceries, wines 
and liquors Is at the Toronto tea store. Mc
Millan. Duncan & Co.

Paints, Oils and Colors —For the largest 
stock, beet material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Drug Store.—21.

A FACT.-Best value In town in machine 
oils at.I. H Smith’s, Wallace street. Farm- 

all and sec for yourselves.—24.

Beg to call attention to their0Model School Terms—The following 
circular has been issued by the Educa
tional Department:—1. The first terrain 
the County Model Schools will begin on 
Friday, August 29, and end on Saturday, 

oher 25. The closing examination 
will begin on Thursday, October 
Friday 24, at the option of the se 
Boards. 2. The second term of the 
Model Schools will begin on Monday, 
October 27, and end on Saturday, Decern 
her 20. The closing examination will 
begin on Thursday, December 18, or 
Friday, 19th, at the option of the several

Here is a plan of 11 persuading” delin
quent debtors to pay tlieir accounts, 
the result of which will be looked for with 
some interest. A merchant in Walker- 
ton contemplates making a sale of his 
post due book debts. Due notice of the 
nature of his claims, and the day of their 
sale will he given, and any accounts not 
paid by that day will be sold to the 
highest bidder. Every debtor will thus 
have a chance to redeem his account 
before it is exposed to the public. We 
believe some parties here could be 
taught a lesson by putting this persuader 
into effect and we would recoin-

rpuWNSHIP OF WALLACE.

33~ST-Ij_A-"W 3STO. 303.

A By-Law to aid and assist the Stratford and 
Huron Railway Company by granting 
thereto the sum of Rive Thousand Dollars 
by way of Bonus, and to issue Debentures 
therefor, and to authorise the raising and 
levying of an annual sum by a special rate 
for the payment of the said Debentures and 
the Interest thereon■

NEW STOCK OF COLORED LUSTRESParties wishing to have barns or outhouses 
built, or any description of framing done, 
will And It to their advantage to oall upon 
Mr. I.lghthart.

Corner Hay A Main streets, Llstowel. 25. In all the
23, or

TENANTED IMMEDIATELY 1 

AT THE CAMPBELL MILLS,

500 Cords Four Feet Wood,
Must be four feet long from point to scarf.

LATEST FALL SHADESImportant Sale of Real Estate from 12io. per yard aad upward* These goods are
Whereas by certain Acts passed by 

the Legislature of the Province ofOntarlo, the 
municipalities therein specified and portions 
thereof are authorized to assist the Stratford 
and Huron Railway Company by giving 
money by way of Bon us. or Issuing Municipal 
Bonds or Debentures In aid thereof, 
otherwise.

And wh 
In the County 
elpalltles :

And whereas the po 
ship of Wallace herein described Is desirous of 
granting aid by way of Bonus, as hereinafter 
mentioned, as by the statutes In that behalf 
provided, the said portion being all that por
tion of the said Township of Wallace des
cribed as follows, that Is to say : all the lots 
In the sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, 
eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth concessions

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUEPORT DOVER. THREE HORSES For Sale. Will exchange 
fur Wood D. D. CAMPBELL.

Llstowel, June 4, 187t.Social Entertainment—The ladies of 
Christ Church congregation have decided 
to hold a social entertainment in aid of 
the Church fund on Monday evening,8th 
September, in the Bricker hall. We be 
lieve the ladies intend to make this one of 
most successful socials of the season, 
and are accordingly making extensive 
preparations therefor. A good pro
gramme of vocal and instrumental music, 
readings, etc., is to be provided. An ad
mission fee of 15 cents will be charged.

Toronto Mail:—Our city clergy are 
somewhat dull during the summer season. 
A careful perusal of the daily journals 
would furnish them many entertaining 
subjects. Next Sunday they might draw 
a moral from these facts :—The captain 
of a fire company in Lietowel. who was 
sworn to protect the property of the 
town, has just been sent to the Central 
Prison for six months for incendiarism: 
while a county Judge in this Province 
has been taken before a magistrate for 
assaulting the Warden with a cane.

A New office is about to be erected 
for the Toronto Mail newspaper, at a 

__ cost of about $50,000. The building will 
be one of the finest in the citv ; it is to 
he located on the corner of King and 
Bay streets. As soon as the building is 
erected the office is to be supplied with 
n press second to none on the continent. 
The Mail is also to be enlarged. The 
host of readers of that journal, winch

cheap excursion ,o Detroit
this a. m. to learn of these evidences of prosperity.

Note the auction sale of real estate in strength be added to ils powerful
Port Dover advertised in another column. nrm an(j jtg usefulness continue to in- 

You can't eat enough in a week to 
last you a year, and you can't advertise 
on that plan, either.

Stratford Presbytery—A meeting of 
the Presbytery will take place at Strat
ford on Tuesday next, 2nd S

Pm y,3 me an immense crop in this vi
cinity. ‘Nicy aye selling in the Listowel 
market for 1ô et». per bus 

The Mnrqimis of Lome and tlie Prin
Louise will visit Guelph on the litli

September, the second day of the Central 
exhibition.

sSSShl JHiSWJWWrtSS
era, 10 cent* ; at Hacking’s drug store-

•ad will repay year early Inspection.

at Dock, takes place lu Port Dover, on

THURSDAY, dtli September, 18Î9.

PROPERTY FOR: SALE.the Township of Wallace, 
of Perth, Is one of such muni*

stocked window glaï*'Bl^slsée^whlcÇwllf 

be offlsred at very low prices Cal^aml see.

Winceys at 6c. per yard and upwards at 
Bean «t Gee’s

Agency ■—Mr. John Page has been appolnt- 
c as agent for the Galt nursery for Llstowel 
and vicinity, and all orders sent in, and all 
moneys paid to him for trees, shrubs,«c., will 
be acknowledged by us. 1). Caldwell <& Son 
Galt.—2V.

FIRE ! Fire !—Mr. B. F Brook being deter
mined to rebuild the Llstowel V oolen Mils, 
and needing capital, desires nil persons who 
are Indebted to him. to cull and settle ac
counts within two months; otherwise his ac- 

nts must be placed In other hands for col-

jm- XD03ST,T B'JLXXi TO S22LE2 THEM, -«ft
4 commodious wagon shop, nearly new,also 
A J acre lot in connection, In the village el 
Molesworth ; a good staud for business; will 
be sold cheap.

Also house and two lots for sale In the town 
of Llstowel .corner of Inkerinan and Division 
streets ; house, rough-cast ; one-fifth acre In 
each lot ; stables on premises, elso a number 
offrult trees For further Information ap
ply to JAMES MCELVENEY, Molesworth, 
or at the Standard office. 61

rtion of the Town-
Llstowel, Aeg. 15, 1871.

Llstowel. USTEW FIRM !N. O. WALKER, M. D.
Port Dover, Aug, 20. 1879.

eleventh, twelfl 
of the said Township of W

And whereas for such purpose it 
cessary for the said municipality to rui 
said sum of five thousand dollars In the 
ner hereinafter provided 

And whereas it will
three hundred dollars to be" raised annually 
for the payment of Interest during the cur-

rclnaftcr pro-

wherens it will require the sum of 
hundred and fifty five dollars to be raised 
unlly for the payment of the said debt of 

sums of three 
im of one hundred 
inting together to

se. it is ne-JjlLMA AND WALLACE
Agricultural Society's

also the

R. MARTIN,require the sum of 
be raised annuallyFALL EXHIBITION !lection—22.

Wall Paper -A large variety of English 
and American wall papers has been received 
at Dr. Michcner's book and drug store An 
unIInailed number of patterns to select from, 
and ut the very lowest prices No trouble to 
show goods. An Inspection Invited.

mend our merchants to try it.
Mr. J. L. Gale, r gentleman who lias 

had considerable experience in teaching 
book keeping and penmanship, is about 
to open classes in this town for instruc
tion in these very useful branches of 
study. To those who wish to acquire 
n commercial education. Mr. Gales in
structions would doubtless be of particu
lar benefit. He has attended some of 
the foremost academies and commercial 
colleges in the United States and Canada, 
making a special study of book-keeping 
and writing, and bears excellent testi
monials of his abilities ns a teacher of 
these branches. We understand that 
he has already succeeded in forming a 
class in book-keeping, which will meet 
at the hall over Mr. Brisbin’s 
on Monday evening next.

Appeals—The ; 
towel assessment ro 
acting-judge O'Loane on Monday even
ing. Only two appeals bad been filed, 
tlio appellants being the Strntford A 
Huron Railway Company, and Mr. Win. 
Damer. The former appealed for a re
duction, their assessment being con 
sidered too high. In the latter case, 
Mr. Darner, who is a wholesale manu 
facturer of boots anti shoes in Joronto, 
and also keeps a branch retail store in 
this town, contended that his goods had 
been assessed in Toronto, and therefore 
should be exempt from assessment in 
Listowel. Witnesses were henni in each 

Decision was deferred. Consider-

r. mcmillan & co.,IRIEA-Ii ESTATErency oh tie said debentures, for the «aid 
of five thousand dollars as hereinafterw^j^ï^'BÈa'ïï&ASîi.Sïa/ï

the grounds of the Society at vlded.
And INSURANCE AGENT. (Sucoessors to D. D. Campbell)

XjISTO-WEL,
Buys and sells Lands, loans money and does 

a general Insurance business.
Steel Engravings-A fine collection of 

steel engravings arc on view at the warerooms 
of Messrs. Hess Bros. Parlies wishing to em
bellish their rooms with really handsome en
gravings, should Inspect this collection. A 
large variety of Chromos are also on exhibi
tion, and will be sold very cheap Call early.

Shirts! Made to order

annually for the payment i 
five thousand dollars, the 
hundred dollars and the su 
and fifty five dollars, amounting together to 
the sum of, four hundred and fifty-five dollars 
being the total amount required to be raised 
annually for paying the said debt and Interest.

Atid wliWreas the amount of the whole

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, Have pleasure In Informing the many patrons of this eld established house, and the general 
public, that In addition to the valuable stock of Staple Goode purchased from Mr. Campbell, 

they have received and are opening out an entirely
^>4 000 a*1' purfha6C wo acres, socieared.
house 34x24, with addition 16x30, situated In 
the township of Wallace. A good rolling farm 
and In goed state of cultivation- $1,0*0 cash, 
balance to remain on Interest at 7 
for five years. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

2nd, and 3rd October, 1879,
When n large amount will be offered In Pre
mium*Shirts ! shirts ! 

at Bean A Gee’s.
being for the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-nine, Is the sum of 
onemllllon and eighty six thousand six hun
dred and seventy-one dollars; and whereas 
the amount of the rateable property In that 
portion of the said municipality above des
cribed, according to the said assessment roll, 
Is the sum of four hundred and fifty-seven 
thousand one hundred dollu 

Ami whereas th

per cent.Competition Open to the Dominion. NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,
LISTOWEL STANDARD.

day Oct 1st, or not later than 10 a- i 
Thursday the 2nd. For full partlcula 
posters and prize list pamphlets.
W. u. HAY,

President.
Llstowel, Aug. 21, 1879.

•analstlag efOne hundred acres will bo sold by the un
dersigned, situated hi the township ef Mom- 
Ington. 76 acres cleared and free of atumpe, 
25 acres of good hardwood bush; frame barn 
40x60, shed, frame, 26x30, frame house, with 

x3fi. This farm Is close to a 
n i mile. Two acres of

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1879.
DRESS GOODS :

It. FERGUSON,
Secretary.

TOWN AND COUNTRY. bookstore stone cellar, 24: 
railway station, wi 
orchard. Apply to

unt of the exist
Prints, White and Grey Cottons, Ducks and Demina, Cottenade Tickings, 

Fancy Goods, Ac. #
1 ng debenture debt of the said municipality 
is os "follows : For principal the sum of thirty- 
three thousand dollars, and for Interest the 
sum of twenty three thousand two hundred 
and twenty dollars,of which principal there Is 
none In arrtmr, and of which Interest none Is

Be it therefore enacted by the Munici
pal Council of the Corporation of the To 
ship of Wallace, and It is hereby cnactc 
follows:

First. That it shall and may be lawful 
forthesaM municipality to aid the said Com
pany by giving thereto by way of bonus de
bentures to the extent of five thousand dol-

appeals from the Un
roll were heard before

R. MARTIN.
A ÜUTION SALE

$1,550 5llto,riA£cJS.Sf,d,?ud, IS
18 lots of cue-fifth of an ; ere, with brick house 
thereon, 20x80,1J stories ; also a stable and hot 
house. The land Is very suitable for a vege
table garden. Apply to

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS.crease.

Leases of Timber Limits.Stratford k Huron Railway___The
mini annual meeting of the S. k M. R.

held at Stratford on 
when a board 
g year will be 
of importance 

will be brought before the meeting : 
among these will bo the authorization of 

Directors “ to enfer into 
or contracts with an individual or individ
uals lor the construction of the line from 
Listowel to Wiai ton.or :my pat t thereof," 
and to empower the Directors to issue 
bonds, not t 

I i loi Ini s per 
, rond to be 
and Winrton,

Ready-made Clothing, Gent’s Furnlshlage, *e., A*for R. MARTIN.

$•2 300
Elma, 21 miles from Newry Slatlon, with 66 
acres cleared ; a new frame barn 38x58. and 
about one acre of orchard. Terms, $1,000 
down, balance In 5 years at 7 per ct. Apply to

It. MARTIN.

npuny will bo 
Monday, 15th September, 
of Directors for the énsuin 
elected. Several matters Élsülilüs

Dominion Lands Ofllcc, Winnipeg, on the let

6:ï«iîsiii«r-..iri:sa‘ïfflsg
the conditions set forth In the -Consolidated 
Dominion I.ands Act.” They will be put up 
nt a bonus of twenty dollars per square mile, 
and sold by competition to the highest bidder.

Plans, descriptions, conditions of sale, and 
all other Information will he furnished on 
application at the Dominion Lands office n 
Ottawa, or to the agent of Dominion Lands in

J. S. DENNIS,
Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
of the Interior.

Also a large Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES, CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,Second. That for the purpose afore 
said It shall he lawful for the Reeve of the 
said municipality, and ho Is hereby authoriz

ed and required to cause any number of de
bentures of the said township to lx- made and 
Issued to Iheamount of the said five thousand 
dollars, In sums of not less Ilian one hundred 
dollars each, which said debentures shall be 
signed by the Reeve and countersigned by the 

3. That the work shall commence on

hvl at present.
a contract

And all other commodities to be found In a well stocked general store.
C)Q0 "’*ff purchase lot 24, In theScon.

lance hardwood bush, except about 15 acres 
pine, cedar and black ash. Frame burn 50x35; 
frame house 18x24, In good repair, well fenced. 
$1,500 cash, balance In 5 yetirs at 7 per cent. 
Apply to

R. MARTIN.

able interest attaches to Mr. Darner's 
case of appeal, as the point involved is 
one upon which the statutes do not 

• to he very clear.

A CALL 13 RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED-of Brooklyn, N. Y.,will 
lgrcgat iomil church on 

Service commences

Rev. Dr. Wi
preach in the 
Sabbath n 
at eleven o

o exceed twelve thousand 

const!"
upon the portion of the 
tic ted between Listowel

the said Railway within the Township of Wal
lace within sixteen calendar months from 
the First day of July A. D. 1878, and the Rull- 
waysliall be completed to the Town of Palm
erston within two years after such commence
ment;

4. That until the said Railw 
pan y shall become entitled to r< 
balance of the Debentures, or their proc< 
ns hereinafter provided, and so long ns 
said debentures shall remain unsold In 
hands of the said Trustees, they shall 
and detach from each debenture eve 

for Interest us and

R. McMILLAN & Co.mining.
o'clock. By order,

ext theThe Schools—On Monti 
High and Public
will re-open, when the punctual attend
ance of the scholars is requested. Alter 
the lengthy respite which the summer n s T R A Y . 
vacation has affciocl, both teacher, an,! ^ ^ tle

at) irk Bay Colt, white spot In forehead. The 
owner Is requested to prove property, pay 
charges, and take it away

in' thiWhere i. “„aru unknewo7 " esk, a
envre.lioi, >nt -f ll,.- Danhnrv A>irs. I’l eur Mbbtixo—M e have been re. 
To which Bail, y antw- r, : “ Wh. r ■ they '|Ue«te,l to stale that a public ineetny will 
•lon't advema..." And though Bailey he h,-Id m the own hall this (I n-lay) 
dor, say it, thi, is no joke. evemna, at » o clock, for the purpose ol

, • ,, „„ receiving ft proposal Irom Mr. Johnston> ": W.Hwho ,s at ,re.c t M u„f0, Ion, established an 
studying law m loimito. ins |> ... extensive match manufactory in Listowel. 
examination. for A normes latch held a Wu understand that Mr. Leet is the in 
Osgoode liiiil. -J1'. I- i- a ' 1 venter of a new machine lor the Inanufae-
Mm.U. IJ. Campbell ot this town. turc of matches, which greatly lessens

Rev. A. F. McGregor, who lms been i tJiP cost. This gentleman hns .signified 
spending a fortnight’s holiday-down the |,js intention ol being present this even- 
hit. Lawrence,returned this week. Se: v.ves jng xvhvn lie will lay his proposals before 
will be resumed ns usual in the Congre- ( t|lv meeting. All who feel an interest 
Rational Church next Kahbath. • ! in the promotion of manufactures, in

A Hamilton woman fell out of n sec this town should endeavor to attend, 
ond story window the other day, and the j 
first thing she did after being brought to 
her senses was to wish she had on tier

(Snv Will purchase a good frame-house In
s'initie ami a quarter acre of land. This pro
perty Is a bargain. 1\H —If not sold nt once, 
will be rented at $4 per month. Apply to

Department 
Ottawa, 17th July, 1879.

Schools WALLACE STREET. LISTOWEL. Ont.
30. fay L 

ccelve

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Office on Main St.,

LISTOWEL.
Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

pupils will no doubt enter upon then- 
duties with renewed vigor, and wo may 
look for rapid progress in the schools 
«luring the next few months. Owing: to 
the excellent taste and careful attention 
of Mr. Lowe, caretaker of the public 
school, a pleasing transformation lias 
been wrought in the grounds of that in
stitution during the vacation. The 
surroundings of the school now 
a lawn-like appearance, a nui 
flower beds containing a very choice 
collection of plants, adding in no small 
degree to the general attractiveness ol 
the grounds. Mr. Lowe is evidently the

tall can. __

5. T hat from and after the sale of a

AT THEwhen the
BURNS, 

Monk ton t ft 
lebeof said Debentures, the said Trustees shall 

pay all Interest maturing in respect of such 
Debentures and the coupons thereto nttn<-hcd 
when and ns the same shall mature out of the 
proceeds of such sale, until the said Railway 
Company shall become entitled to the bal
ance of such proceeds, ns hereinafter pro-

6. That the said Railway Company 
will not ask, demand or receive from the 
said Trustees, the said Debentures or any of 
them, or the proceeds thereof, or any part 
thereof, otherwise than seventy-five per 
eentumofthe amount of the work done In 
the Township of Wallace ns the work pro
gresses on the certificate of the Engineer, 
showing the amount of work done, such work 
to consist of the purchase of right of way, 
rails and other materials, grading, and bridg
ing, and other work, and theibnlunce so soon 
as but not before the person for the time being 
appointed by the Government of the Province 
of On tori o to determine whether Railway 
Companies have become entitled to receive 
the aid granted by the Legislature of the said 
Province, shall have certified that he would 
puss and accept for such purchase and with 
such object the said Railway from the Town 
Treasurer of the said Municipality and scaled 
with the corporate seal thereof.

Third. The said dehentu

ONTARIO HOUSE.JjURM FOR SALE.MONEY TO LEND.
Lot No. 10,14th cen.of MORNINOTON, con

taining about 100 acres ; 65 acres cleared and 
In an excellent state of cultivation ; balance 
covered with good hardwood timber. Good 
frame buildings, orchard and other conven
iences. About Smile* from Llstowel, on the 
boundary line. Terms easy. For further 
particulars apply to the owner.

PETER LILLIC.'O,
Llstowel.

P RtVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better 
r ih,...yco»pffi t GEAItISG

10. Barristers, Lietowel.
present 
nber of GEO. DRAPER

IXSTRVCTtOXS IX BOOK-KF.RPIXO AND 
under

J^IME FOR SALE.

Subscriber, thankful for the liberal pat
ronage rif Ills friends In the past, begs to Inform 

• public that ho has now on hand at his 
Kilns, near

Thanks hie customers for their past support, and Invitee a contlnuatloa of their patronage. 
He has «pared no palm In selecting his atook of spring aud summer Goode, coneletiug of

Writing.— A class in bookkeeping, 
the instructions of J. L. Galt-, will com- 

Monday evening Sept. 1st at 
8p. in., in Livingstone's hall, over J. W. 
Brisbili*8 bookstore. Class will he held 

and Friday

silk hose instead of those old cotton
stockings.

The September cattle fair will be held 
on Friday next. As the farmers will 

obably lie well through with the 
by that time, it is likely 

that the market will be better attended 
than for the past few months.

nience on in the light place.
Court Amity No. 43, I. 0. F., was in 

stituted at Hamilton last week. This 
makes the 43rd court under the juris
diction of the R. W. H. Court of Ontario. 
A dispensation has already been issued 
for a new court at Beachville, and another 
for Teeterville, and which will be insti
tuted ss soon as the R. W. H. C. It. can 
spare time. After September the In
dependent Order of Foresters will likely 
provide for endowments ror its members, 
ranging from $5U0 to $3,500 instead of as 
at present, of only $1,000. During the 
Forest rie y ear just, now closing $1,000 each 
have been paid to the widows and orph
ans ot' the following deceased Canadian 
brethren :—Rio. W. Insell, of Court 
Maple, No. 4, London; Bro. J. Cohen, 
ot Court Hope, No. 1, Toronto; Bro. T. 
Spratt, of Court Brant, No. 2, Brantford 
Bro. J. Walker, of Court Beaeonsfiehl. 
Woodstock : and Bro. J. Wolthiers, of 
Court Waterford, making$5,CMKJ. During 
the same term the total payments of the 

lowmeuts has been, beside 
,000.

JjURM FOR SALE. Millinery, Ribbons, Laces, Mantles,
Fancy Dry goods, Staple Dry Goods,

Clothing, groceries, Crockery, glass
ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c.,

Which will be «old for CASH, PRODUCE or APPROVED CREDIT. 
Cheaper than any Bankrupt or other old stock thrown on tho market.

20 of which arc cleared, well fenced and under 
cultivation ; the balance, chtefiy hardwood 
timber. This farm Is 1J miles from two saw 
mills: on a good road, and 9 miles from the 
market town of Mount Forest: adjacent to 
schools, post office, <6c. Terms favorable. 
The proprietor also ofibre to sell or exchange 
for town property the site and machinery of
^7Prm^uLnre\S,T.<,oRO™HYHAF8 r̂D
Conn i*. <>., or to Wm. L. KELLS, Standard 
office, Llstowel. 13

ITE WEY, 
any quantity of

on Mondi 
evenings -
A special class in writing 
ing lo improve thems 
of e«lucation will be h

lay, Wednesday 
of each week duriing the course, 

for tlm.se wish-
most pr 
hurried season

FIRST - CLASS LIME!elves in this brnnoh 
eld in the same hull 
ursday evenings of 

instructions given 
desired. For

Runaway__On Tuesday morning Mr. on Tuesday and Th
John Ilav's horse, being left untied for each week. Private 
a short time in front of his residence on to ladies or gentlemen if 
Main street, took a notion to start off*on further information call on or address 
its own account. The result was a the teacher at Brisbin's hook 
little excitement and n shattered buggy.

at LISTOWELat 14 cents per bushel. 

I.lmc^Burner. formerly ures shall be

By-law to take effect, nt the Bank of-Hamil
ton In Llstowel. and shall have attache»! 
thereto coupons for tho payment of Interest 
at the rate and In the manner herein provided. 

Fourth. That the said debentures shall

alt.
26

J. L. Gale, Teacher.
wry, July-X"

J-ARM AND BRICK YARD1TTLE BROS. & CO.,Division (,'nurt business seemed to be 
unusuall 
entire

At a concert given at St. Thomas on 
brisk on Monday last, the Monday night in honora'nd for the bene- 

ly being occupied in getting , ^ 0f the champion oarsman, Hunlan 
through with it. James O'Loane, l'.sq.. explained his reason lor not rowing 
Police Magistrate of Stratford, acted as against Riley. He said that now as he 
ju«lgs, in the absence of Judge Lizars, , (Hunlan) had the championship of 
who was indisposed. America he had a right to name the

Mr. Headley, late of the Dominion place for the race; he preferred Toronto 
Hotel, left hereon Monday with his lain- Bay over any other course in America, 
ily for Winnipeg. "Tom's ” attempt t<* I lie Toronto people had always stood by 
skip out without settling some o'" his him as well, or even better, than by any 
“little hills” bus not left a very flutter- other man, and he would support them 
ing opinion ol him in Listowel. j in return, and was willing to bet Riley or

The llarristnn Tribvtie s„v» : The »"y "th«- -n"» .""l "SrH
Ptmtlhnl A-Lake Huron Railway Com- »!»,<*»’, ami g,v« h„u *1,1**1 for hie ex- 
r.„v ha. open,,I an office in .he Royal pen... to come lo I omn.o. I he con- 
Block. They are now beginning tn show i e**1"1 eetteil about WXI toward, the 
aiyu. of activity, and will no doubt fiudi ; Hunlan homestead, 
the work along with as much vigor as | 
they have the bonus business.

Mr. Morey having finally suceeeiled Kenzie on Tuesday evening lust .was at- 
in getting the tank at the corner uf tend by a numerous aim elite gatnoring. 
I’nglan .V Inkermnn streets into its place. I lie evening being particularly favorable 
it, ami also the tank sunk on Penelope and the very fine grounds surrounding 
Siieet, were lille.l on Saturday afternoon, the residence being brilliantly illuminât- 
the steam lire engine being u»e«l for ed with Chinese lanterns, made the 
pumping the water into them from the ! pearnnee outside decidedly attrac 
,.jver " An entertaining programme of musical

A SKCT,0NAl.hv law will he voted upon j »»'' «election., in whieh a num-
i„ the ratepayer, ef a portion of Brant ! herd cultivated young lathe, and gent e- 
Townehip on Ihe.fith September, to aid ”< th« '°lvn part, «Horded
the Stratford & Huron Railway in the : pleasant entertainment for all present. 
„„m of $0,01X1 The township of t 'arrick Scellent »hort speeches also formed 
ratepayers vote on a by law for «9,100, on ot the programme. 1 he proceeds,

13th -September for the same pur- | amounting to aho

J

FOB SHE OB 10 LET,iiy
.la WALLACE ST., LISTOWEL,

MANUFACTURERS OF
centumtCper' SSStlSntS."™! SMS.
and such Interest shall be made payable year-

aKSffi'ss.K.Msj:
or any of them, at tho Bank of Hamilton hi KOOd state of cultivation ; balance good hnrd- 
the Town of Llstowel. wood timber. There is a good frame house

Fifth. That the said annual sum ,Ot an,| frame hnrn on the premises; good fence;

ss^iss!^jrasM,.,le«rs 
r„clr,lf,edrpun',™ m^æjssbsk -as.rssB&,m v-rd. »m,

siisSnipl

^L^Thafc1 the said Railway shall he built 
from the Town of Llstowel to the Town of 
Palmerston; ,

2 That permanent passenger and

ZBSKSmSfSSSSSiSi
gjswfliBSS'rByiMssss

HIS

First-Class Carriages, Wagons This season will surpass any ever offered In town, and Is under the superintendence 
of s first-class City Millinery.

out without settling some made from the best material, sold
Order for yn< 
the above $85 On Most Reasonable Terms.

Dr. Wii.d.—As previously announced. 
Rev. Dr. Wild, of Brooklyn, New York, 
will he in town on Sunday next. In tiio 
evening lie will preach in the Methodist 
Episcopal church, and on Monday even 
ing he will deliver a lecture in the church 
on" I he Stone Miracle and 1882.” When 
there a few years ago Dr. Wild made a 
most favorable impression upon those ot 
our citizens who heard him then. Since 
his visit, his popularity as an eminent 
preacher and lecturer has very much in
creased. At the present time he is con 
sidered to be one of the foremost thinkers 
and ablest, speakers of the day. All who 

attend should endeavor to hear the

BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
GEORGE DRAPER,Pakmir Concert—The 

nt the residence of Mr.
parlor concert, 

Alexander Mc- H0RSE-SH0E1NG <t REPAIRING HAMILTON. 
Listowel P. O.

DANIEL LIBTOWEL. April 2nd. 1879.

^'Promptly Attended

Llstowel, July 11, 1879. S. BRICKER & CO.,JJOCSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOB. SALE I

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 

Terme to suit buye,..^^ DRAPER.

?P-
rplIE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Sewing Machines for Cash, HARDWARE MERCHANTS !
lecture on Monday evening, as something 
in advance of the ordinary platform dis
course may be expected. The subject 
of the lecture will have a special attrac
tion to many just now, as much interest 
seems to have been awakened lately con
cerning the interpretations of the mystic 
symbols of the pyramids and the. identity 
of Israelitish nation, 
struction Dr. Wild may place upon his 
subject, his ideas are doubtless rested on 
n logical basis and his treatment of them 
will be sure to be highly interesting.

TOWN LOTS FOR FOR SALE.or In monthly payments. 500
LISTOWEL.Also a number of

PARK LOTS
situated In the beet pert of the town.

Apply to PETER LJLLICO.

proceeds,
uiitmg » ««vu* v-'i "v.e in aid of 
improvement fund of Knox church.

ALEX. MORROW’S.out $17, werethe
C°Seventh. The purchaser or purchasers

h0Eiehth.rr:°The Municipal Council of
tlmoand'from time toSuj

SSf pS’mmtnm oVST ,2d“&SK
tures orThtlr proceeds may be advanced to 
the said Company.

Ninth. That

! be S*"tiewlng machines repaired on shortest

('2.0IHEK WRINGERS AND WASHING 
MACHINES AT COST.

The cheapest

Ab.ut to Revove--Messrs. R. McMil- I Gvei.piiites Abroad—Wednesday an 
Inn A ln„ general.merchant»., intend re- j excursion under the auspices of the St. 
moving in the course of a few days to j Patrick’s Benevolent Society ot Guelph, 
one of the elegant stores in the Camp- 1 was taken to Kincardine, in which lour 
bell block, which is being specially fitted car loads of Guelphites, brass bund, lager, 
up for them. The Aim will have one of etc., participated. Quite a crowd col- 
the finest stores in town when in possess- lected at the Listowel «iepot about 9 p.m. 
ion ol their new premises. : to see the festive crew from the Royal

City go by on their return. Ihe tram 
Mr. F. W. Mbckr*. the nexv proprie- wu8 detained for a few minutes, and the 

Uxr of the Dominion HoIa-I, i* bavin* the ,„ds of the 30th Batt. hand Cfttne
premises thoroughly re-fitted, prépara- out upon tilf, platform and favored ora
tory to a grand opening, which will take citizens with tt couple of musical selec- 
pince shortly. Mr. Meckew is resolved tjong which were rendered in just such 
upon making the Dominion one of the , st |e ns migllt be expected from the 
first hotels in this section, and he is just excelient bim,i 0f tiie 3Uth. We would 
the man to carry out Ins resolutions. suggest that when the jovial Guelphitos

Dramatic__Flint k Forster's Com [ next go abroad they make Listowel their
bination arrived in town on Thursday, objective point, promising thein“cead 
Harry Limlley, the well known Canailian j miile fail the.”
coineilian, and a number of other familiar . Sabbath School Convention. —The
names, are announced on the bills. The j annual Sabbath School Convention of the 
press speaks well of the Company's per- Wellington District will be held in the 
formances. They appear to-night at the ; çt Church in thü town next Tuesday 
Bricker hall in some of their popular j and Wednesday, 2nd and 3rd prox. Rev. 
comedy representations. j Chas. Lavell, Chairman of the Dis-

Tadics or gentlemen wishing «ml, ! trict, will preside. The music i, to he 
written cen Imve them written by under the able direction of Mi. B. B. 
leaving Iheir order with .1. L. Gaie, et 1 ^rvis, "ho ,s training a large cl,,, of 
Brisbin's book store. Neat white and children for the occasion. Ihe first ses- 
colored bristol cards, twentv five cents sion commences at - p. m. on luesdn 
per dosen. Family Hecords and Mar | the evening session, will open at 
nage Certificates filled out for those ° clock each day. A large number of 
wishing them. Orders can be left,or the =»bb?'h «Cool worker, from all part.of 
teacher seen, at Brisbin's bookstore. | the district are expected to he in at- 
tea ’ ! tendance, accommotlation for whom will

The Great Western Railway employees' : be furnished by residents of the town, 
pic nic at Elora on Saturday was an q'he programme embraces a number of 
immense success. An excursion train i interesting topics, and the Convention" 

posed of sixteen coaches, all of i promises to be productive of much good 
which were cramed to their utmost • work. The public are cordially invited, 
capacity, went down from the northern j jfr- Chaplin, our extensi/e pork deal- 
division of the W. G. k B., and about as shipped this w««ek anout four
many more arrived from the south, vhe hundred hams and a large quantity of 
30th Battalion and Palmerston bands lftrd to strmtford( Toronto and other 
made music to the delight of the mul- p0jnt« in the Province. He made good 
titude. Everything passed off most eaie, Qf the lot. As he has still on hand 
agreeably. several hundred-more of his choice can

Dr. Dinoman has recently changed his Vas hams, besides an almost unlimited 
place of residence 1 to the new brick supply of breakfast bacon, etc., his local 
dwelling house erected by Mr. Craig on customers need have no fear of his in- 
the comerof Dodd and Penelope streets, ability to meet their requirements. We 
in the vicinity of the public school. Mr. understand that Mr. Chaplin intends 
Scott, the present owner, has had an ex doing a more extensive pork business 
tensive addition made to the building, during the present season than he did 
and has had it well finished throughout, last winter. The amount of cash which 
It now has the appearance of an ornate he disburses among the farmers in the 
and commodious residence. course of a single season is very large,

Rbv R W. Wallace, pastor of the Con- and his presence here must be of con- 
«relational Church, London, a short time siderable benefit to them and to the 
igo tendered hi. resignation of th.t pl«e. We tru.t that increased «icc«, 
charge, his reason therefor being a lack will attend him ahould he enlarge his 
of co-operation on the part of his flock- business.

Whatever con-
"Y^AR 1 WAR! WAR 1 

Come to JOHN A. TREMAIN ,

For Good Building Lets,
and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO TUE P. D. STATI01
JOHN A TREMAIN.

S. BRICKE Ei <3g CO.,
TE1-A.S

BATE ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF HARDWAREiM^jr^^sssasrse:
to suit bard time*

BIBTHS.

Tilt.—In Llstowel,on the 15th Inst-, the wife 
of Mr. N. Tilt, of a son.

Hay.—In Llstowel on the I5th Inst., the wife 
of Mr. Robert Hny.ofason.

Kelly -In Llstowel, on the 18th insL, the 
wife of Mr. Wm. Kelly, of «son.

Adams.—Aug. 19, on con. 8, Wallace, tho wife 
of Henry Adams, of a daughter.

Swan.- In Llstowel, on the 14th Inst., the 
wife of Mr. Thomas Swan, of a sun.

Wetzel.—In Llstowel, on the2Hth Inst., the 
wife of Henry Wetzel, of a daughter.

Gardiner.-In Wallace, on the 23rd Inst., 
ihc wife of John Gardiner, of a son.

Rroadfoot—In Grey, on the 16th Inst , tho 
wife of Mr. John Brondfoot, of a daughter

IIarbottle — At Britton, on the 26th inst., 
the wife of George Harbottlc, of a daughter.

Rainsford — At 250 Jarvls-street, August 
25th, the wife of the Rev. W. S. Rainsford, of

Mitchell.—In Mlllbank. on Friday last 
Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, of the Rob Roy Hotel,

Fennell - In Llstowel, on the 27th inst., the 
wife of T. G. Fennell, Esq., Barrister, of a 
daughter.

Smith-In Stratford, on the 22nd August, 
the wife of Robert Smith, Esq., LL.B . (of 
Smith, Smith A Patterson, Barristers, Ac-,) 

-of a son.

SHELF and HEAVY HARDWARE, STOVES and TINWARE, FAINTS, 
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASSWARE, Etc.

SALT for dairy purposes. JJOOTS AND SHOESthis By-law shall take 
effect and come Into nperation^onjhe twenty- 
LordntIotie5 'thousand 'eight hundred and

” Tenth! “That on the sixth day of Sep

tember. one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-nine, at the hour of one In the after
noon, at the Queen’s Hotel, Oowanstown. 
the appointment of persons to attend to tnc 
various polling places and at the final sum
ming up of the votes by the clerk respectively 
on behalf of the persons Interested In and 
promoting or opposing the passage of this ay-
"SventK^fhlt the Clerk of the «aid 

Municipality shall sum up the number or 
votes given for and against this By-law on 
Monday tho fifteenth day of September in 
the year of our Ixird one thousand eight hun
dred'and seventy-nine, at five o’clock In the 
afternoon, at the Queen’s hotel, Gowanstbwn.

Twelfth. That the votes of the rate- 
payersof the portion of the said Municipality 
herein described entitled to vote on this By
law shall be taken thereon at the places In 
the said portion of the said municipal
ity herein described hereinafter mentioned, 
and that the said votes shall be so taken on 
the Thirteenth day of September in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-nine, the polls to be open at the hour 
of nine o’clock In the forenoon and closed at 
the hour of five o’clock in Ihe afternoon, and 
that the persons also hereinafter named shall 
be the Deputy Returning officers to take the 
votes at the said poll, hereinafter named nt 
Craig’s school house for Electoral sub-division 
No. four, Joseph H. Craig. Deputy Returning 
officer, and at McDermott’s school bouse for 
Electoral sub-division No. five, R. G. Roberta 
Returning officer.
R. G. ROBERTS^

ALEX. MORROW. 
West End Groc 

Main street. Listowel Ont. T Cheaper than the Cheapest !G, S, CLIMIE & SONS
cheapest and best place In

?rî^,ÆrÆf-ï'«,îS-nJeu"-.u.,‘
Contractors, Farmers and others will find P. Bricker A Co.' 

this section to purchase their supplie». Just received, a consl

The Subscriber expects to_Ro m o ve^abou t the 
offer;thoPwhole of bis Largo Stock ofHave received a large stock of

SPRING GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES
FJi.TIETSTT FX.YT TBAP8 I

money.

CHEAP.?IL LIBERAL REDUCTION I
Spccial Inducement offered to Cash Pur-Si S. & CO.

&9-A CALL SOLICITED,-tKÇ.

Remember the stand,
Grand Central Hotel -

M-LK CANS and nil Dairy Utensils, 

CUTLERY, LAMPS and COAL OIL, 

SAP BUCKETS, BUG AR KETTLES,

Osborne Block, Main Street, Listowel.one door east of
lietowel, June 12, 1879.

MAEBIAGES. J. P. NEWMAN.
Stockfish—Beckser.-On the 23rd inst., by 

Rev. J, W. Bell. M.A.,Mrs.Charles stockfish, 
Catherine Becker, all of Wallace.

McKeown—Kidd.—At IrlHhtown church on 
the 21st Inst-, by the Rev Dean Murphy,as
sisted by Rev Father Ferguson, of Athlone, 
Edward McKeown, Esq., merchant, Toron
to, to Elizabeth, third daughter of Joseph 
Kidd Esq., Dublin-

Patersun-Cvnningham.—Aug. 13th, at the 
residence of Mr. D Ghent, Glenallen, by 
the Rev. J. Hough, assisted by the Revs. 
Bryant and Rein Mr. John Patterson, of

HURRAH! HURRAH! HURRAH!Lietowel, Aug. 15, 1870.
VEBY LOW.

rpO THE FARMERS AND OTHERS.
------WE ARE OFF TO THE-------

M=A=N=C=H=E=S=T=E=R = H=0=lT—S=£=!
IsTE'WErY' STJATI02ST.

Go to theSpecial inducementsgiven to persons going to
JOHN MCDERMOTT.^

PORK PACKING HOUSE,MANITOBA, TAKE NOTICE,
Maryborough Mills,to Jlfrs Harriet 
nlngham, of the township of Peel. That the above is a true copy of a pro-

bssls&i,? w!r sMwr&ssrs
the Township of Wallace after one month 
from the first publication thereof In the Lia- 
towel Standard, the date of which first pub
lication tsthe twenty-second day of August 
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-nine, and that the votes 
of the duly qualified electors In that behalf 
will be taken thereon,on the

for your
—INFRA Nets—Com port—On the 2flth inst-, at 

Christ Church Cathedral. Hamilton, by the 
Rev. Dean Geddea, George F. Francis, of the 
Woodstock Times, to Clara, eldest daughter 
of Thomas Comport, Esq , of Woodstock, 
formerly of Gillingham. Rent, England.

Bargains than over.Sugar Cured Hams and Sides,STOVES.
House from morning till night. Everybody satisfied, and say that MADECrowded

DEATHS. GREEN AND SMOKED. THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE!«•7 BherboSills.—At his residence,
Toronto. George F Sills, formerly c. 
chcll, aged 48 years; deeply regretted. 

Savaor.—At Stirling, on the 14th Inst., 
Elizabeth Cooper, wife of the Hev. John W. 
Savage, formerly of Howlck, In

“oTm'u-’ REPAIRING promptly attended to. THIRTEENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-nine between the houm 
of nine o'clock In the forenoon and flveo'clock 
in Ihe afternoon, at the places mentioned In. 
andfix*d by the twelfth paragraph of the said 
.bo,, copy of.be «Id Prop-ed^-l^

Township Clerk.

j^Cbeap for Cash WEST or TORONTO.

STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT. -------- NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.--------Remember the place-ber «h
J\ Hi. IMZAuIDIEI^.F. CHAPLIN,

Main street, opposite the Commercial Hot*1. 
Llstowel. Aug. 8,1S79

„ WALLACE STBET.Grant.—At Avonton, on the 21st Inst., Mary 
Grant, relict of the late Alexander Grant,, at 
North Easthope,and mother of Alex.Grunt, 
Esq.. Mayor or itratford. aged 74 years.

17'NEWRY STATION. M*Y 31st, 1ST».2630-d46Llstowel, Ont

\

—



from the ba»e vf supylîvK. Tli: fall, for in-1 hun down a v M«r. and exercise were “good form," «
stance, the contractors will liud it ueceasary — strong boots, with low heels, in bad
to lay in provisions and supplies to the value Th« Amber of a «Jn ni Gold Robbery djd not interfere with poetry
of $100,000 to carry thorn through the winter, Captured In Australia. eternal salvation, or with the utmost success
a heavy investment, but one which must be [Australian Nows. ] in performing a sonata of Beethoven. She
made if the work is to go on. This enormous m. b- nf nno .OVnr*iona from the understood intelligently the qualities and 
ontlay shows the necessity of the work being mft)[ eti^er Avoca will îoJïb? remembered Priccs of <lifferent foodfi' wilh tbf* exact T»™- 
in the hands of a company financially strong ^ost s^sïonalthefte TemTtra which waH nece8pary to health and Hur"
as well as experienced in the business; and Jja wlu «I feiture. The morning hours were employed
ju.tifiea tuy yreoauliou. »hidl «'=8=™rn- {^a„«o«»ioS of ^ga iuctienw which in T gorom hou»hold work ; the ahetcoon in 
ment might deem it necessary to take, to followed tbe robberv wb[cn was committed on vigorous exercises and play, and the evenings 
prevent the contract gettmg into the hands of .. 3q,h f * / 1Q77 it wa8 not known ftmidat the graceful amenities of a carefully
unreliable and irresponsible persons, from bow tb(. stXi=n8 liad Leu stoleu or elected circle. There prevailed in this 
whom it might eventually have to be taken,; ^heUl‘r lhe „hb5ry hid be.^ committed on eoc=ntrio hon«,hold a clearly lormulated opm-

board of the Avoca betweea dydney and Mel- *™ “*!, h-owledge of highjociety
bourne or on board the Chinl between Mel- scandale, or of low-eomety brutal,bee wae not
bourne and Ceylon. For some time the abeolntely necessary to ‘he education of a
ciroumetaucee eurrounding the robbery were I lady ; that the notoriety of tb 
enshrouded in mystery, which was eyentuaUly ™ tire tradeeman s window was not fame, and 
Gveroome by DetoctiTO Maokey, who obtained »*“* «ntimente of truth,
information which led him to bcliey,, tl.at modesty and,ueboe are to be acqu,red elee- 
Martin Wilberg, who bad been engaged in the where than in the leading daily papere or 
Avoca aa ehip'e carpentor, but bad eubee- most fatomaUng of magasines The worn 
onontly been discharged, waa the cnlprit. ftt l*16 0 t llH strange household
Acting on that information Détective Mackey, one point in comm.n with Behecca Bharp, 
with Inspector Soorotan proceeded to the Tar- ?he WM “ot •“ “eel. When bet daughters 
win Biver. where Wilberg had taken up a ae- became of manageable yeare we are com- 
leetion, and arrested him. In hie hut they peUed to relate that she retried to eome 
found i quantity of the etolen sovereigns and elementary forme of feminine dnpheity 
the prisoner wee then brought to Melbourne, to procure for tiiem inch husbands as 
Soon after his arreet lie mode a statement in ,de«m^ tw»‘™d most suitable,
which he asserted that he and ElUeton, the Ihe °1.» manbemg poor, having an 
Thief mate of the Avooe, had effected the rob- eye-gl««= end an impedmeut tn hi. epeech- 
Lry and shared the plunder. Believing that was not an invincible proof that lie was . 
thiT etory we, true Detective Macke? pro- victim of a.tom.h,ng genius, and if he dtd 
“ceded to England to arrest EUislon? He I”™88 ■«* »» Wy to whom we re-
u , , 7, ... . nt v, fer was not in love with genius. When her

-7, Ln,"b
ml Mac- influence« Yell—she used her influence, aud 

him uot «Periugly. There was no desire to meet
the world wilh unfair weapons, bnt, !__

an, she accepted what seemed 
facts in her life, and within certain immutable 
rules of dignity and honor, she conceived that 
the "greatest number" principle was best 
plied by careful and painstaking regard to 
her interests. When her married 
daughter died, leaving a widower and 

grandmother 
love and

and that 
weather 

of motion,

minded, 
votin’.”

‘‘She suited first rale, bnt, before she con
sented to bo engaged, she wanted to ask some 
questions.

“Mow many folks in do family?"
"Five.”
“Husband drink any ?"

I ain’t in favor of de wimminage. Not a few horses are niait tANAUA PACIFIC KAIItWAI. 
h circumstances, while others Pr7*res»lag en Mcctte»

are injured from want of a proper considéra- seew me " erH * *
tion on the part of those having them in 1
charge—not from positive ill-treatment, but [From the Thunder Bay Sentinel.)
by carelessness in placing t®i animals in such The unsatisfactory state of communication 
situations ns to cause unwonted exertion te between the older Provinces of Canada and 

rehended danger. the Northwest Territory, by which nt present
Feeding Ntrnw to Cattle. every traveller and every pound of freight

To feed straw alone i, unprofitable. It docs transported to and from our new ‘erntome 
not furnish sufficient nutriment to maintain must pay heavy tribute to th1”e.r‘ca"“tl 
animale in . growing condition, end the man- paeeoge acmes the State ol Minnesota, makee 
ure ie of very little value. If the straw le cut the question of the early completion of the 
£a todEJttte? wetted and mixed with ! Thunder Bay and Selkirk section, ofI the 
tbree quarts of corn meal, bran or cmehed Canada Paclhc Bmlway, by which.Jhai com- 
oats for each cow. it will furnish the basis mumeatiou will be made possible within our 
of nutritious food, and the manure wiU he own boundaries, a matter of national interest 
greatly enriched. In the winter tiro cut end importance. A brief 
straw may ho moistened with hot water end of the present condition ot the work on the 
covered with a blanket made of sack, to con- eastern or Thunder Bay section uf ho road, 
tain the heat until it ie cool enough to Iced. the construction ol which is proceeding from 

„ ' , this end, will be of general interest, and from
ll.an and Meal reed. it our readers will be pleated to learn that the

from the mük when the cows work la being p„,hed with energy and die-
h8‘tfw aïdk,hinat No. when

are fed four quarts of corn meal, the to the Bcd Biver will be au accomplished fact 
n is thicker and more yellow. This mQch gooner thaQ m g00(1 authorities 

of all sorts re deemed it p088iblK.
As is moderately well known, the railway 

at the date of Mr. Mackenzie’s resignation 
of office, had been contracted for and was in 
course of construction from Fort William 
to English River at the eastern « 
from Selkirk to Rat Portage on the 
peg river at the western ; but upon the in
tervening portion of the line, from English 
river to Rat Portage, no movement towards 
securing construction had been made, nor 
could it bo inferred from Mr. Mackenzie’s 
statements of policy when there would bo. 

government of Sir John 
zing the urgent necessity 

for the early completion of this “ missing 
link," culled for tenders almost immediately 
upon taking office, and early in the present 
season the contracts for its construction were 
awarded—that for the western section, known 

Rat Portage to, Engle river, 
Frazer, Grant & Pitblado, and th 

for the eastern section of 118 miles—“Section 
A’’—from English river to Eagle river, to a 
company composed of Messrs. Marks, Purcell 
& Co. The terms of contract with this firm 

that the work should bo completed at a 
cost of 82,202.000 ; tho construction of 

ompleted in 1882, and tho 
ballasting tc be finished by July 1883 ; the 
contractors, however, to be entitled to a bonus 
lot five per cent, upon the contract price—say 
an “extra" of 8120,000—upon condition of 
their having tho work completed 
within the time ; that is to ; 
tion to be finished and the

FARM AND GARDEN, aueul dam: 
under sue MONEY TO LOAN.The Fair Benson.

Another week will inaugurate the fair 
September and the first half ot 

dingjeach other, or, 
eral states, following in quick sue 
It is a season when the farm 

family seek by attending, to combine pi 
with profit. It may always be done, not 
only by the farmer, but by everybody who ie 
interested m the agricultural industry of the 
country. Fairs have in years past a 
plished a noble work, and this they continue 

do every season. They have given au im- 
us to improved live stock, and by the ex- 
ltion of superior products and improved 

machinery, to improved farming as well. It 
has been claimed that our fairs are mere 

making machines. In isolated in
stances the proposition may be partially Iras. 
It the majority it is not, and the history of 
our agricultural societies will show that the 
officera, ns a rule, are actuated by motives for 
the publie good, and they have done good as 
one of the most important of many integers 
in the development of the countries and 
states where held. Let us say then to our 
readers, make preparations to atteud your 
respective fairs this fall, anrl go prepared to 
learn as well as to enjoy. Examine the 
stock, machines, grains, seeds, plants aud 
flowers with a critical eye and with a view to 
improvement when you get home. Make 
notes of what you see, for future reference.

rything yon possibly can about tho 
different articles shown and you are sure to 
be benefitted by the knowledge.

About Breed* ol Mherp.
.Medium sized sheep with plenty of lean, is 

what is prized by city batchers. South-downs 
sess this qualification. Lincoln, Cotswold 
Leicester sheep are large and carry much 

Lincolns have long, rather coarse 
heavy fleeces. The wool of the Cotswold is 
medium in length of staple and in firmness 
of fibre. The Leicesters have long stapled 
wool. Oxford-downs are heavy, carry much 
fat, with medium wool in length of staple aud 
fibre. Hampslure-downs have short str 
wool and make good mutton. Shrop 
downs are smaller than the Hampshire, have 
finer wool and make better mutton, and rate 
next to the South-downs, which make the 
best mutton, at least to the English taste, 
aud they ought to know. They have rather 
tine wool, and wherever mutton is eaten no 
fault can be found with their

THE ENGLISH and SCOTTISHeeison. »
October will them crow Investment Company, of Canada.in tho sev 
cession. escape from an app “No."

casure “Do your daughters whistle ‘Pinafore’ 
airs?"

“Never."
“Have yon any oil paintings 

aud Axminster tapestries and 
cinths on de shelf ?"

“I have."
“Have I got to hunt off book agents?"
"I’m never troubled that way."
•‘Do you expect me to wash the dog ?”
“I have none."
“Do your boys go out crabbing and come 

home covered with mud, aud have four shirts 
apiece in the wash every week ?"

“My children are girls
“What part of the city do you live in ?"
“I live at Plainstield. N. J."
“Then yon can't hire me. I don't go to no 

country if I knows myself. My beau don’t 
get through work till 7 o’clock, aud by Ihe 
time he’d get shaved, aud put on his swallow
tail coat, and get out to Plaiusficld it would be 
breakfast time. 1 don't want no country in 
mine. I’s a city gal, I is."

Then she took her place on a bench and 
d for an eligible employer to come along.

A DHGNKKN TOWN.

Fapllal, £300,000 Ntei-llng.

EDINBURGH.tract getting
irresponsible persons, from 

itually have to be taken,; 
years of valuable time 

would be nothing lees

HEAD OFFICE,in the house, 
vases of hya- ADVISING BOARD IN CANADA :

The Hon. T. N. Gibbs, Chairman ; Wm. H. How- 
land, Esq. ; Fred'k Wyld, Esq. ; General 

Manager, Hon. Jas. Patton, Q. C.
The Company loan on Improved farms, aud 

productive property in cities, to mis aud incorpo- 
rated villages. Loans made on periods to suit 
applicants, upon tho

MOST REASONABLE INTEREST.

after the waste 
a case iu which delay 
than a national misfortune.

The contractors are not onl 
railway, but operating 
train comes down fror

Theorcti

Pi
to
fib oonetraetiy constructing a 

Twice a week a 
of the line,

pplies, going up with its load next day. 
ctically Fort William town plot is the 

lino, but practically the termi 
so far has been Prince Arthur’s Landing ; 
contractors running their train over thi 
miles of the Prin

m the end
money

end of the
the hadThe cream 

were fed on 
each, was

means more butter, 
better for ; 
cle, butm 
fat, and milk is fat ; 
make good butter contains a large per 
ot fat. The bran will make the best m 
because there is more of it which , 
the manure pile, and this furn— 
supply of nitrogen. The farmer, then, who 
feeds plenty of bran, will have a rich manure 
heap, and so it is cheaper to buy bran, aud 
feed it liberally than to stint one’s animals 
and buy commercial fertilizers. Commercial 
manures do not furnish much nitrogen. This 
must come largely from tho grain, and the 
bran is tho nitrogeneous part, and without 
nitrogen there will not ho n perfect plant 
growth. The lesson wo would teach is to 
save all of the bran for tho growing animals, 
ami the meal for tho fattening ones and the 
cows. To make them all healthy and to 
utilize aud assimilate both bran aud meal 
perfectly, roots should always bo fed. This 
is an important part of the system, and helps 
to make perfect digestion.

Arthur’s Landing and 
to the 

Marks Sc

For further Information apply to

Rail D. B. DINGMAN, Listowel,splendid 
Bro. in

Kaminietiquia 
railway dock of Messrs.
deep "water on Thunder Bay, where tbe 
large steamers of tho Sarnia and 
lingwo 
directl:

quia. This season, 
made by auy of the 
to go

periem

reader who knows how

Or to WM. 1*ITTLE.
Valuator, Listowel.

young animals, as it makes 
t-al is best for cows, as it m:

that is, milk which will

Col- J. VANSTONE,
la prepared to givo tho very best 

bargains in

HOLD & SILVER WATCHES

od lines mi load their fre
ly to the railway cars, aud go on 

rejoicing at their escape from tho I 
ring the narrow aud tortuous channel of 

Mr. Mackenzie’s pet river, the Kamisti- 
no endeavor has been 

heavy draught 
up the river ; and snch light 
as have gone up have in each case ex- 
iced about four hours delay by the at- 

As the distance is just six miles, the 
long it takes a train 

to travel that distance on a railway can figure 
up how much time is saved by taking freight 
up the river on a steamboat. Tho Govern
ment should end this farce of maintaining an 
imaginary Lake Superior terminus of the 
Canada Pacific Railway half a dozen miles 
away from the lake up a wretched creek, by 
acquiring the Prince Arthur and Kaministi- 
quia Railway from its present owners, incor
porating it with the Government line, - and 
thus giving the G. P. R. a practicable termi 
nus in deep water where any boat which sails 
the lakes can call and land its cargo directly 
on the cars, with speed and safety. The wild 
“ yarns" which wore floated for a purpose 
about the insecurity of Thunder Bay as a har
bor have long since ceased to excite anything 
but a smile among sensible men, who need 
no further argument than the undisputed fact 
that for seven years past no etoame 
had to omit her regular call at the 
from auy stress of wind or weather, to con
vince them that a harbor with such a record 
is not a harbor to which auy sound objection 
can be taken. Let tho Government, therefore, 
accept the teachings of experience and com
mon sense, by placing the terminus of the 
railway iu theory where it is in practice, 
in navigable water at Prince Arthur’s Land
ing ?

eight
their

trial of
,annre, 

goes into 
lishes the

end, and 
Winni-

steamers
draught

Learn eve AND JEWELRY,
Consisting of Brooches,

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Plated Jewelry In groat variety.

Ear-rings and Finger(From tho Little Rock Gazette.)
Last night the city reporters, the 

Police, tho City Collector aud Offic 
wont over to Argenta, Arkansas, 
gate the condition ot affairs in to 
lauding the party had uot proceeded far up 
the main street when a dark object lying on 

and attracted attention. The lower- 
tha

warrant his being sent to Victoria, and 
kay had to return to Victoria without 
Iu tho meantime Wilberg, professing to make 
a clean breast of the whole affair, professed 
his ability to point out where more of the 
stolen property had been secreted iu tbe Tar- 
win River. Inspector Secretan believed his

Chief of 
er Adams 

to investi- 
wu. After

like
theA. Macdonald, 

which existed
The ■tateem

Itio
He would also invite^ public attention^to^tho

CLES*of1'‘every description. Lazarus & Morris' 
Spectacles always on hand.

Prices to suit tho hard times. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

Or) tioori* «lore in Fonnccllon.
her the^plaee—cor.

the gro 
of tap

te ing of a lantern developed tho fact 
had found our first drunken man. 
leaving No. 1 no other signs of live oi 
drunkenness were met with until tho party 
arrived at the depot. There lay Nos. 2, 3, 4,
6, and, in fact, so many that, ns this is not a
mathematical article, it would be useless to .___________ _____ ■■mipmussssfez USTOWEL TANNERY.
platform, in the back yard, everywhere, lay __
men in drunken sleep. Men not yet drunk 
jocularly passed among them to the bar and 
drank of the poison.

—The most manifest sign of wisdom is 
continued cheerfulness.

Afterprisoner to the Tarwin 
accom

story aud took tho 
River, ho being' a< panied by Detective 

The story of Wilberg’a 
pe while searching for hidden sovereigns 
ell known, aud since that time no positive

ing him lnvd been made 
of fact, the de-

ng
Maito Duncan and

intelligence con 
public, although 
tectives knew 
movements, : 
succeeded in leaving the colony. It was not, 
however, until about six weeks ago that that 
opinion was formed, and it was tho action of 
Wilberg’s agent iu Melbourne which first 
caused the surmise. The recapture was ef
fected near the Eagle's Nest. Capo Patterson, 
on the 15tli of May, by Detective Edelston 
and Mounted Constable Taylor, 
officera were sent to that part of the country 
about a month ago, and after searching for n 
fortnight their vigilance was rewarded. On 
Thursday, the 15th May, they discovered 
footprints in tho sand of the seashore, near 
Anderson’s Inlet, aud these footprints led 
them to from the opinion that the person who 
had left tho marks behind had swum 
across

•B," from
Mo,

brought 
acceptable

an infant, tbe 
her dignity and
companionship to a desolate household. V 
news suddenly arrived that her favorite son 
serving abroad with his regiment, had beei

at Main and Dodd sts. 
J. VANSTONE.ltoDicm

Listowel.

, as a matter 
something 
were aware

]
/ his<»en« rnl Form Noir». concerning 

that he had killed in action, she reserved her passionate 
grief for her retirement, and merely exclaim
ed, “My poor brave boy 1" This is a true 
type of a woman of the world. It is not an 
angelic figure ; but it is a worthy reproduc
tion of Cornelia, tbe noble matron of Rome ; 
its name in our time is legion, and of snob is 
the Kingdom of Britain.

SIXTY YBAH» IN PHIKON.

Water your stock regularly, 

of anim
a good plan to bum potato vines after 

the tubers are dug. That will dispose of 
the potato-rot fungus, if there is any upon

Turnips are healthful for horses. They 
should be cut into thin slices, or, what is 
better, pulped finely and mixed with 
meal anil some salt. Rutabagas arc 
than white turni 

The North II

the road to be c
your milk perfectly cooled to free it 

al odor. ['OWNER & CAMPBELL,It is
Manufacturers ofTaking L'are ol C’nlvew.

When calves have been weaned, there is 
more danger of overfeeding than of starving 

m ; too often with a desire to hasten then- 
growth they are supplied with a meal when 
their stomach is not capable of digesting it ; 
as soon as the calf will eat grass, there is 
nothing better than that, witli one ounce of 
linseed meal, or crushed oats and bran daily, 
for a week ; the allowance of meal may bo 

increased

*rPh
Landing, SOLE LBATHEH»

say the construc- 
rails laid to the 

end of the work by July of 1881, and the bal
lasting completed by July of 1882. In addi
tion to this undertaking the new firm assum
ed the completion of forty miles of ballastin' 
yet to be executed upon tho contract 
Messrs. Furccll & Ryan, 
considers tho position 
readily understand that the company 
undertaken what tho late Abraham Lii 
would have called “ a big job." The route 
of the railway runs through a desolate and 
uninhabited country, where nothing in the 
way of supplies can be procured, and where 
flie contractors have either to import or man
ufacture on tho grounds every separate item 
which enters into their requirements 
work is heavy, needing an immense supply of 
material and labor, and tho season of naviga
tion, during which alone communication can 
be had with the outside world, Lists for only 
seven months in each year. Nevertheless, 
the contractors made up their minds that tlmt 
five per cent, bonus could be captured ; ami at 
once proceeded to shape 

ds that end. Just as 
had been awarded Messrs. Marks and Purcell 
started for the scene 
latter part of Mardi,

Ginty in Ottawa

LISTOWEL CARRIAGE WuRKi ▲ fall supply of"be
tTInry Valentine*» Slrnngf experience» 

llelilud atone Walls.
(New York Star.)

Spanish Sol© Leather
rltish

wool clipped this season from five long-wi 
Lincoln rams, owned Ly Mr. Bell, Wi 
sliengh, gave the large average of over 20 
pounds for each ram.

A little dry sand covered over potatoes, 
when they are first put into the cellar, will 
destroy any unpleasant odor they may have. 
A sprinkling of dry air-slaked lime will miti
gate a tendency to rot.

sts set up in 
the fence. Ca

use these conveniences very often, if provided 
un, aud it is worth all tho trouble to 
s the enjoyment of the animals

Agriculturist says the GODBAK» Si OKEES
Constantly on hand,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
Listowel, Out.

3g
of Mary Valentine, 80 years old, was dying 

last night in the female department of the 
spent sixty years of 

her life in prison, although not as a prisoner. 
For the past forty years she has be 
tary prisoner, and for twenty-five years lias 
not been outside of tho Tombs Prison, except 
two days annually, that being New Year’s 
and the Fourth of July. She was

Aronow manufacturing
The reader who 

for a moment will 
had

until four o_radually
given, which will be sufficient for 
five months’ old calf ; tbe ration may 
larged by degrees until,at six months,a poi 
jilt <lay of meal is given ; it will pay to f 
a good calf in this way and the trouble will be 
well repaid ; salt should be given iu very 
small quantities aud with caution ; it'acts on 
young animals as a purgative.

■low ie Keep Egg.-.
Otfentimes it is a matter of importance tq 

keep eggs for a time. When prices rule low 
they may be preserved in comparative fresh
ness for several weeks, even in July ami 
August, if care be taken to place them on end 
as soon ns brought in from the nest. One not 
accustomed to the handling of eggs can form 
an idea of tho shortness of time required ft u 
the yolk of an egg to settle on one aide.where it 
adheres to the shell and quickly spoils in 
weather. Al 
end. I have t 
tid in favor of the former position; Eggs 
should be gathered from the nest every tiny, 
and, where there art; many lions kept, twice n 
day. It matters not for what purpose we de
sire eggs, the hens that produce them slum! l 

ays bo young aud healthy. Eggs that are 
>u kept for any length of time should nl- 

young liens, or, if two 
years old, only from those iu perfect health. 
If this rule is closely observed by breeders 
who export t'ggs for hatching, from one locali
ty to another, thefe will be better satisfaction 
given. It is of much importance that th ■ 
eggs have perfect shells, and a lien not in 
perfect health may drop her eggs regularly, 
yet tho shells may possess imperfections that 

nfit either for keeping or hatch

es are«“f. CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,

LUMBER WAGONS. &o..

Tombs Prison. She had
tbe Inlet toward Cape Pat- 

that they were on 
ly on tho following day 
side of the inlet, and

first heard and then observed a man walking 
through tho scrub. Immediately they sought 
concealment, and on walked Wilberg—for it 

not suspecting danger; but when 
within about fifty yards of the ambush he 
evidently caught sight of the stooping form 
of Taylor, and, somewhat to the dismay of 
the police, lie turned aud tied along tho sea
shore. Edelston aud Taylor, seeing that, nt 

gave chase, and Wilberg gave them a 
of his abilities as a pedestrian. He 

sprang down a cliff about fourteen feet and 
made for the water, and liis pursuers, think
ing he intended to seek safety by swimming 
out to sea, lie being reputedly an expert 
swimmer, fired three shots at him. Tho dis
charge of the firearms, followed by the 
whistling of the bullets, hail the desired 
effect, aud Wilberg throwing up his hands, 
called out, “I give up." He was not in the 
least dismayed by his arrest, and laughed 
and jested. But daring the whole time that 
he was in the custody of Edclstou and Tay- 
lot lie said not one word which would tend to 
convict him of the robbery from the Avoca, 

admission that ho had falsely maligned 
his chief mate, Mr. Elliston. There was no 
chance of escape, because wherever he moved 
he knew that, besides being handcuffed, he 
he was covered by the loaded revolvers of his

en a volun-son. Suspecting 
lberg’s track, the;

ter Listowel Saddlery and Harness EmporiumEXECIJ1TON OF A WOMAN.ed From tho very best selected material, and 
they will sell

AT BOTTOM PRICES!
Wo would say to those who wish to purchase 

any of these articles, to call and examine 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

went to the other i 
while searching forThe llnuglng of Knle Wcbeter In Eoniln 

for lhe Murder of Bier MU»r—■— »h«t 
Make» n t’onlrwelen—scenes nt Ihe 
Mcnllold.

(From tho London Globe, July 29.)

further trackacy
bbi

will JAMBS LEEpeculiar woman, never bright nor ambitious, 
but scrupulously clean aud tidy in all her 
habits, and faithful to a fault as the voluntary 
assistant to Matron Foster in the Tombs 
prison. Long before the Tombs occupied its 
present site Mary Valentine had an acquaint
ance with the police courts in this city. 
When Wall aud Pine streets were the most 
fashionable thoroughfares in the oil), Mary 
Valentino was a child, tilie was born in the 
summer of 1792. Her father died when she 

child. As a young girl she always 
own way, aud ns she grew up she 

was so wayward aud disobedient to her 
mother that she was sent to the House of Re
fuge, aud from there transferred to the old 
Bridewell, then iu City Hall Park, on the 
Broadway side. After she had served her 
tiino iu Bridewell, she was bound out to a 
Mr. Curtis, then a prominent resident of this 
city. She took to drink and waa frequently 
seen in tho police courts. ion, however 
she found that liquor was ing tho mas 

over her, she gave liersv. p to prisoi

When the Tombs Prison was built by John 
Haviland in 1838 she was one of its first in
mates ; aud for forty years she has been out 
and in on short terms of ten days and a 
month. Iu 1854 she took such a fancy to 
the place that she never tried to leave it. 
Matron Foster then, ns now, had charge of 
the female department, having come there in 

Mary Valentine rendered the Matron 
what assistance she could. Bhe was then 
given charge of the “upper tier," aud here 
she took great pride in keeping the cells in 
neat and tidy order. At the head of the stair
way in a small recess was a decorated stool 
with the name “Mary" painted on the top. 
Here Mary sat keeping guard over her prison
ers. Commissioner Bell took a great interest 
in Mary Valentine when she was taken sick, 
and told Warden Finn to have her tenderly 
cared for. Mary took to her bed two days 
ago from general debility. She sank rapidly, 
and yesterday morning she lost lier speech, 
toward night she failed to recognize Miss 
Phillips, who ministered to her wants.

rooDing-po 
injury towill save

IT AS TAKEN POSSESSION OF
AJ. Imiltliug two doors east of tho Montreal 

Telegraph office, where he is ready to meet with 
liis old customers and all comers. Ho has pur
chased a new stock of goods, and is now pre
pared to soil flint class Harness of all kinds, Col
lars, Whips Trunks, Satchels, etc., marvellously

Don’t forget the stand, north side of Main 
street, Listowel

the
witnea
use of them.

was he—ii
No apprcnticos employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &c.
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson & Williams' Agri
culture! implements kept on hand.

GO: DARD & GREEN.
■21 Cor. Wallace itudlnkennan sts., Listowel.

By the execution this morning at a few 
minutes past nine o’clock of Catharine 
Webster, for the murder of Mrs. Thomas, at 
Richmond, on tho 2nd of March last, the 
curtain has fallen on the final act of the 
tragedy. Kate Webster will be remembered 
ns “ tho Richmond murderess," who, having 
killed her mistress, named Thomas, out her 

having failed to destr

A Michigan lady says that one teaspoonful 
of kerosene to a gallon of water, sprinkled on 
[liants with a hand broom, destroys gri 
iiies, currant worms and other pests, and 1 
been used without injury on 
aniums, callas aud other plants.

ra ago. with wool 25

fuchsias, gel-
their measures to- 
soon as the contract PROFESSIONAL CARDS.per cent, 

gliout the
Ten wan yet a c 

sought herhigher thaï 
United States 
sense or shame, killed their sheep for pelts 
and tallow. Largo valuable Hocks we 
looted and abandoned to di- easo and 
Now they are the very best paying stocks 
either as a factor in mixed husbandry or in 
tho vast pastoral regions.

When butter will not all “come" at the 
same time that is iu tho cream, scientists tell 
us that it is owing to sweet and sour cream 
being placed in the churn together. Sec that 
all the cream has attained tho samo degree of 
acidity before churning and the butter will ail 
appear nt the same time. Cream when 
churned at a temperature above G2 ° is too 
warm and part of tli

The farmers in the vicinity of St. 
are encouraged by the destroyer 

potato bug, an insect known ns the 
beetle paras
cucumber bug, but larger, 
potato bug and eats its eggs after they have 
been laid upon the vines. This will probably 
bo tbe last year of tbe operations of the 
Colorado beetle to any considerable extent, as 
this parasite has appeared iu large numbers 
iu tho vicinity.

Le Cultivateur remarks that rats, mice and 
und on which 
ecu sprinkled, 
insect plagues 

>f it.

having failed to destroy it by 
ing*. placed it iu a box, which she threw in 

the Thames. At eight o’clock last night the 
Rev. Michael McEnery, tho Roman Catholic 
liaplaiu of the jail, wns with her two hours, 
urine which slm unreservedly confessed that

ways place the egg on the big 
ried both ends, and have decid-

body up, aud 
boiling, place

men throu 
■ nerve and, without

)W, sheep i 
lost their 171ENNELL & DINGMAN, BAR

S' MISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, &c. Of- 
ii :os—Over Messrs. Climie, Hay & Co.’s store,
Main street, Listowel. _______

T. G. Fennell. D. B. Dinoman.

of operations, in tho 
having Messrs. Ryan 

mipkto prelimina- 
ctioual parts of the 

imported, all 
u procured were sent up 
red man of the interior

BANK OF HAMILTON.
rics. Sub-coatracts for se 
work wore at once let, supplies 
lhe men who could be 
to the work, and tho 
was astonished to see liis solitudes invaded 
by ,tn army of railroaders, who straightway 
proceeded to assault the primeval forests, aud 
gouge out tho everlasting hills,-with 
aud shovel.

At tho present time, work is proceeding 
along the first or ( astern forty miles of the 
section, which has been sublet in 
tracts ranging from half a mile to four miles 
to reliable sub-contractors, and on the forty 
miles there are at present about 
dred men steadily employed. The country 
along this forty miles is broken and rough, 
with some stretches of good tillable laud in
terspersed with other stretches of sandy, 
rocky or swampy country. The work is as a 
consequence difficult, two-thirds of it being 
heavy cutting, tbe remainder sand, boulders 
rock and muskeg ; but notwithstamli 
drawbacks work lias been so vigor 
pushed that already the embankments 
completed ready for the rails on seven and 
a inxlf miles adjoining tho old contract ; and 
the intention is to have the whole forty miles 
completed, and the mils laid, thus opening 
railway communication to a point one hun
dred and sixty miles from Lake Superior, by 
the 1st of next December. At this point- 
twelve miles beyond Gull river, if the reader 
desires to locate it on the map - tho contract- 

put up their winter quarters, 
their distributing point for 

portion to be 
stretch pf fifty miles further, 
to within twenty-eight miles 
contract, and to a point where water com
munication -becomes practicable fur tho 28 
miles aud alf.<> with a section B, by way of 
Wanbegori and Engle lakes. This fifty mile 

will be vigorously attacked next

during which slm "unreservedly confesser 
she was solely concerned in the murder, ......
that the previous statements made by her, 
and which have been made public, were un
true. Her Btfttemcut, or rather confession, 
was reduced to writing, and, instead of being 
handed to her solicitor, it was sealed and for
warded to tho Home Office.

YOUNG qiRLSNEAB THE BGAFPOIqD. 
Contrary to the general expectation the 

crowd outside the prison was comparatively 
small, as up to eight o’clock only about two 
hundred persons had congregated in the 
avenue leading from the main road to the 
entrance of the prison. Shortly after seven 
o’clock tho Rev. Father McEnery arrived, and 
was soon followed by Mr. Abbott, the under 
sheriff, and the doctor of the prison. Gradu
ally tho crowd increased, and by tktir time 
the black flag wns heisted about four 
hundred people had assembled. At ten 
minutes to nine o’clock tho prison bell 
commenced to toll, and simultaneous 
with its sound a warder appeared on the bell 
tower. As the clock struck the hour for the 
execution about a foot of the black flag ap
peared above tbe parapet of the tower, aud 
evidently some short delay wns caused, judg
ing from tho signs made by the warder to 
those below. When the ting went up a cheer 
arose from those iu the immediate vicinity of 

gates, and it is due to those who wore 
present to mention that it came principally 
from young girls who formed the major por
tion of the crowd. A little before ten o’clock, 
Mr. Abbott, the under sheriff, left the jail, 

representative inquiring whether 
convict had made any confession ho 
ed that she had acknowledged no one else 

had participated iu the murder, and that she 
had gone to the scaffold entirely repentant. 
There was no scene, tho prisoner throughout 
the terrible ordeal behaving herself with re 
markable fortitude.
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uf Mr. Donald Gordon. M
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small con-
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ed on deposit receipts at 
tho rate of

e butter is destroyed.
Alb I il. MICHENER, M. D„ PHY-

'/ • RICIAN Surgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
at his drug stove, Osborne's Block, Main street, 
Listowel. Residence-that lately occupied by 
Mr. Wm. Binning, Victoria st. west. 2d

captors. The Government had telegraphed 
to Mr. Elliston in England, aud offered to pay 
his expenses to come to the colony and give

perso 
leading

e of the prison. Shortly after 
the Rev. Father McEnery arriv 

Mr. Abbott, th

Iulevost allowfifteen lmn-Vt.,render them u
“potato

unite"—a striped bug similar to tho 
He follows tlio

evidence in the case. Four Per Gent, per Annum.Nctiliai Weedy Npoi*. 1846.The difficulty with fall-sown clover is that 
or heave out tho first win- 
fact that its tap root does 

Hence it is

niAN TO OANfl. OHN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M.,
Graduate of McGill University, Montreal, 

member of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons, Ontario. Physician, Surgeon and Accou
cheur. Office ami residence—First door east ol 
Hess Bros ' show rooms, Main st., Listowel. 10

JA TORONTOit is apt to freeze, 
ter, and from the 
not penetrate below the frost, 
uot usual to sow in tho fall, 
mulch the spot sown, you may save 
the earlier it is sown, tho better, 
any event bo but the labor of sowin 
killed, it may be re seeded in 
When sown, use plaster in tho areas sown, 
at the rate of one aud a half pounds per 
square rod.

rk, payable in G 
bought and sold.

Drefts on Now Yo 
Currency,

Oepicr Hours—From 
Saturdays, from 10 a.m

While Drunk Rie iflurder» n Jinn nud 
Is Nenteuced lo Denih.

a.in. to 8 p.m. On 

ORBOULD,it. If so, 
It will, in 

ug, since, if 
the spring.

ng these 
igorously Late English papers givo accounts of the 

trial of a former resident of Toronto for 
murder. The 
facts of tho case :

On the 31st of JuV 
Lindlcy, at Demy,, 
twenty-three, described 
charged with the wilful m 
Moss, police coustahle, at Derby, on the 12th 
of July. The prisoner was for some years 
employed as a bar-keeper in a restaurant in 
Toronto, and also had a house at Carlton. 
The Solicitor-General, especially retained, 
and Mr. Harris defended tho prisoner. John 
Camp, a police constable, deposed that on 
Saturday, July 12, about four o'clock, ho saw 
the prisoner with Green in a trap driving 
furiously. Ho was swaying to and fro and 
appeared to be drunk. The witness shouted 
to him to stop and pursued him. He was 
joined by Constables Moss and Shir 
They brought tho p
police station. On tho
came very violent and tho p 
quiet her. He said, “ Be
cost me a------ lot of mon
know ray------ name."
into the charge-room and Green became very 
violent, throwing licrsulf about so that the 
policemen bad to hold her. She struck one of 
the policemen. Moss laid his hand upon her 

>f this." 
you, you 
and Moss 

I am shot !"

XX/ iM. BRUCE, bURUEON UEN-
lV i 'VIST, Into of Toronto. Graduate of the 

Royal College--I Dental Surgeons. Office—Over 
Beau & ( •oo'axtore. Main stri ct,Listowel. Teeth 

l without [lain by tho use of nitro

following summary gives thoinsects will at once desert 
a little chloride of lime
1*1 nuts may be protected from 
by brushing their stems with i 
It has often been noticed that a patch of laud 
which has been treated in this way remains 
religiously respected by grubs, while 
protected beds round about are literally de
vastated. Fruit trees may be guarded from 
from the attacks of grubs by attaching to 
their trunks pieces of tow smeared with a 
mixture of chloride of lime and hog’s lard, 
and ants and grubs already in possession 
rapidly vacate their position.

MOISTEY. MOISTEIT.

y, before Mr. Justice 
Gerald Mainwaring, 

gentleman, was 
urder of Joseph

oxide sra solution < BAWK.
Den lin* In .Tilth.

Milk is the cheapest article of food at its 
present prices. A family of eight persons 
can procure a largo portion of their subsis
tence from six quarts of milk per day, with 
bread and oatmeal porridge. I need say 

ing about the healthfulnesa and agree- 
character of this food, or its indispensa- 

Tliese go without saying, 
l no thoughtful person will dispute the 
tli of them. With milk nt five cents a 

which is

PROCTOR & GALL, ARC11I-
TKCTS and Superintendents. Plana and 

elevations of public nud private buildings drawn 
architectural* mid practically, with specifics- 
tins in detail Offlceo -Wiugham and Listowel,

j. C. PROCTOR, Wingham.
WM. GA

the uu- MERCHANTS AND1 FARMERS,
L others, desiring money on short date en- 

d< is.: n ids, or with good collateral security, 
•-.itn obtain it at any time by applying to tho 

od. Also interest allowed at the
r.ud os- 
supplies 

undertaken ; a 
carrying the lino 
of the end of tho

ors will 
lablish 
for tho next

P1UKLKS AND fflll.K. uidereigu

bility for children.

LL, Listowel.Dow Thle Extraordinary Mixture Killed 
a Young Woman. 31X PER CENT.IPER ANNUMwill and on our W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATET

I imps issued to nil points In Canai’ i, payable at 
il:o Merchants Bank of Canada an 1 its branches. 
Aiiivrie.iin currency bought and sol !. 

ok Hours—10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A McDonald & CO., Bankers, 

Osborne's Block, Main street, Listowel.

the

studio in the Campbell Block, Main street, and ie 
prepared to ex-. uto portraits in oil, water colon 
mi 1 crayon, at prices to suit tho times. Instruc
tions iii any of the above brum bos will bo given 
nt moclorutii rates. Please call at his 
floor, west room, front, iu tho

Pickles and milk were the 
diet, with lemonade and ice-cream 
hot afternoon, and yet tho unhappy young 
woman, after much uneasiness declared she 
was poisoned. So possibly she was, but not 
iu her way o.' looking at it. ïhey blamed the 
pickles and the grocer, and tried hard to find 
copper dye in the one and collusion in tho 
other. While they were about it they might 
as well have subpanaed the ice man aud the 
cow, the apothecary who sold the lemons, 
and tho confectioner who got up the ice
creams. There was death in all their tubs, 
or rather in the mixture that this extraordi- 
arv vouub nerson in New York appears to

staple of her 
s, on that\ WOMH KFl l, <ji;»et«JIA WOMAN,quart, the cost would be 30 cents,

price of two pounds 
pounds uf mill; contain 

larger quantity of solid food than two po 
of beef, of which 75 per w.'l. is water, 
perhaps 10 per cent, of tho solid matte 
useless bone. For these reasons them will 
always bo a demand for milk iu tho ueighl 
hood of cities, towns and villages ; and tiic 
better the quality supplied, the greater will be 

demand. At four or five cents n quart, 
be pre duced aud delivered with a 

good profit ; and it will lie surprising to many 
who are interested, how large a demand may 
he found, if it is looked for and encouraged, 
even iu a rural locality and in the neighbor
hood of small country villages. There is 
undoubtedly a largo "opening for p 
business in this way, which will find 
tion for many industrious men who 

: jail farms of from ten to fifty acres.
Mrlllng Oil sirn%» Uerrlee.

of beef, 
a much

average s tho Albany, 
orge C. Wnt- 

o home of the subject of 
A lady of tho seventh district of 

nty has become insane on tbe sub
ject of religion. Her dementation was first 
noticed about a mouth ago, soon after the 
close of a protracted meeting at Union Bap
tist church, near her home. She attended 
the different services very regularly and 
seemed deeply impressed and troubled from 
the first commencement. A short while be
fore the meeting closed she joined the church. 
Going back home, her incoherent, maddened 
nud rambling conduct was noticed by her 

d children, and the 
ribly excited and wrought up 
went raving about the house and yard with a 
bucket of water, baptizing everything in her 
pathway. She baptized her husband and 
each one of her children, and while doing 
this sang the most boautifùl 
had heard but once or twice, 
unlettered woman (her husband will swear 
this), she reads any chapter iu the Bible 
readily, pronouncing correctly and distinctly, 
paying attention to punctuation points, etc. 
She preaches nearly all the while, and, our in
formant says, uses the choicest words aud 
displays great wisdom ami knowledge in the 
handling oi different subjects. Although not 
a Mason, she knows all the mysteries of that 
mysterious craft by heart. Dozens of Masons 
have gone to sec her, nud they all came aw ~ 
dumbfounded. Her husband has 
conclusion that she is a witch. She has at
tempted acts of violence, but as yet done no 
harm. He, with outside assistance, tried at 
one time to incarcerate her in one of the 
rooms of the honse, but the doors became un
manageable aud wouldn’t stay locked. She 
hasn’t slept in eighteen days and nights, aud 
during that time hu->.taken but few morsels 
of food. This is one of the strangest cases 
wo have ever heard of. Hundreds arc flocking 
to see the frenzied woman.

The following [«articula 
Ga., Net ~

[«articulais, say 
::t from Mr. GeiJ’iin t- < n HtudiZ^fllBt

bluce 19ter ; the rock ami earth cuts will betaken out, 
the muskeg embankments constructed, and 
the bridge timber prepared mi l the bridges 

ted, so that the opening of tho spring of 
1880 will find only the light work to be done 
on this fifty miles. By August it is exp 

light work will bo finished, tho 
laid and the trains running to Waubegon 
Lake, within twenty-eight miles of the end of 
the contract. Even at this stage of the work 
— August 1880—a practicable through mute 

l be established as water communication 
exists, by way of Waubegon and Eagle Lakes, 
with the line of tho railway on Section B. 
There are as yet no more seaworthy ci 
these lakes, it is true, than the birch 
canoe of the native, but the Dominion Gov
ernment bas on the 
boats, part of tho plant of the now unused 
Dawson route, which could be taken out of 
tho river, hiaded upon flat cars, deported to 
Waub

on Section B. They might be made of a 
good deal of use in that service, and they are 
certainly of none whatever where they are. 
From August 1880 the contractors will h 
to July 1881 to complete the construction of 
the remaining twenty-eight miles ; which is 
not considered as presenting any great diffi
culty. The country along this portion of the 
line presents a large proportion of good land, 
heavily timbered with pine, birch and poplar ; 
which will yet undoubtedly be the scat of a 
thriving and populous settlement ; aud the 
work of building the railway through it offers 
less difficulty than other portions of 
the lino. The construction completed and 
the rails laid, railway communication will ho 
at once established with Section B, the con
tractors upon which will then be able to pro
cure their supplies directly from Ontario, 
instead of, as now, having to bring them by 
a costly and circuitous route through Minne
sota and Manitoba. The facility thus given 
for the more rapid pushing on of the heavy 
work on Section B will not bo among the 
least of the advantages accruing to the coun
try through the 
tho eastern see 
for tiie running of tho first train the contrac- 

othcr year to complete the bal 
lasting ; when, if all goes well, it will bo 
their pleasing duty to call round on tbe 
Department of Railways aud collect that 
bonus.

risoner to the 
way Green bo- 
risoner tried to 
quiet ; this will 

ey, but they won’t 
Shirley took G

A dtpn, we get 
i, living near th 
Tsketch :in- IIHR CONFESSION.

Kate Webster made a confession to her SCOTT’S BANK, EIFSiftESS CARDS.Wurth con

confessor, Father McEnery, aud subsequently 
bo Major Colville, the governor of the prison, 
that she alone committed tho murder, and 
that, all the other persons whom she h 
previoufl times implicated in the affair were 
entirely innocent. Tho statement has been 
taken down iu detail, and lias been transmit
ted to the Secretary of State. It will be re
collected that it was proved at the trial that 
the doceased lady, when she was last seen in 
the chapel on tho evening of the 2nd- of 
March, appeared to be very excited, aud the 
prisoner seems to have stated that she and 
the deceased lady had had some words before 
she went out on this evening. On her return 
the altercation was resumed, and she herself 
having been drinking, was very excited and 
struck the deceased, who fell, and upon look
ing at her she found she was dead. The 
prisoner appears to represent that upon see
ing that her mistress was dead the thought 
came into her head to endeavor to get rid of 
the body and to possess herself of the 
property of the deceased. The rest of the 
statement is virtually in accordance with the 
evidence that was given at the trial, and the 
culprit admitted that she alone was the 
son who was guilty, and that all the o 
people whom she has falsely accused are 
tirely innocent. Through her confessor she 
expressed at different times a hope that these 
persons would forgive her the in j ary she had 
done them by accusing them falsely ot toe 
terrible crime. At a quarter to twelve o’clock 
Mr. Hail the coroner for the western division 
of Surrey, held an inquest at tho prison, and 
tho usual formal verdict was returned. About 
a hundred
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ary young person in r. _ 
have made for herself fr 
body who undertakes to 
hail good-sized cucumber pickles after a day 
of indulgence among ice-creams, lemonade 

d milk.in simply inventing an infallible 
form of suicide. It is not on record that this 
girl was tired of life. She had probably gone 
to a good public school and had learned all

■ ' " —’------- colors and the rules of
had not learned the 

nor what sort 
ranch and what

vate thing"’,

our four and aand said, “ We will have no more o 
Then the prisoner said, “ Won’t 

witness heard a shot,
! I am shot

hill
the rate ofmen tue pi

------ !" Th
cried out, 1 
Moss tried to grapple witli tho prisoner, 
reeled and fell. The prisoner then pointed his 
pistol at Price, who put his head down, rushed 
at the prisoner and closed with him, grasping 
him round the waist. When Price put his 
head down another shot was fired, and after 
wards a third, when Price said, “ I am shot 
in the arm." The other policeman then seized 
the prisoner, and another shot was 
fired. Then Shirley took the re
volver. The prisoner was drunk, but 
was able to get out of the cab by himself. 
Colonel Delacombe, Chief Constable, visited 

aud found 
se’ death,

charged Mainwaring with the mùr- 
der. He said nothing at first, but after
wards asked whether Moss was a married 
man, and on hearing that lie was not said, 
“ Thank God for that, nt all events.” “When 
I went to the prisoner on Saturday night he 
was so drunk that I thought it useless to 

ak to him. When I told him Moss was 
ead lie appeared quite emshod." His Lord

ship summed up the evidence, saying that it 
disclosed a story of sin aud wickedness such 
as was rarely divulged even in a court of jus
tice. The jury retired aud after au absence 
of rather more than three hours, found the 
prisoner guilty of murder, with a strong re
commendation to mercy. His Lordship said 
he would forward tbe recommendation of the 
jury to the proper quarter, but warned the 
prisoner to make the best use of tlio time that 

passing of the 
lich it would be

“"ohy became ter- 
about it. bhe

husband anrofi table and ice: I B. LORbE, LICENSED AUC-
e/ • TIONKKR for the County of Perth. Salon 
of all kinds conducted on roasouablo terms. 
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prompt attention. Special attention given to 
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to a good put 
about the primary cc. 
arithmetic. But she 
chemistry of common things, 
of foods will agree in the slot 

A little 
sense people are expected 
for themselves. Bat it ii

Savanue Itiver three tug-

lgs that she 
Although an

The best time for setting out 
is the present month or early in September. 
Currants, gooseberries aud raspberries are 
best planted in the spring. The most [>opu- 
lar strawberries are Wilson’s Albany, 
Triomphe de Gaud, Jucuuda, Monarch of the 
West, Champion, Sharpless, Crescent Seed
ling and Cumberland. The four last men
tioned are new, but very promising, and all 
will thrive on a clay soil. The best currant 
is Versailles ; the old rod Dutch, with good 

is excellent ; white grape is a good 
ty, and cherry currant is large, but a 

poor yicldcr. There isno’goopeberry which will 
stand our hot summers without mildewing. 
The English varieties are the worst in this 
respect. A good American variety is Hough
ton’s seedling. Of raspberries tho Philadel
phia, Clark, Antwerp and Highland Hardy, 
all American varieties, are good.but need lay
ing down in the winter for protection.

strawberries

niARiiLE! w<meiw. l^ve Out. Li 

of 1‘ortli. Conveyancer, Ae. 
A drawn up at lowest ratci

Newry or at tho 8ta

ego» Lake, and used to ope 
with and forward supplies

n communi- 
to the werk of this sort of com 

is more
ble and necessary than many other 
musical notes, for instance, that they are 
left to pick up but are taught with 
assiduity. The brute creation, excep 
haps, the civilized one in the Zoo, who may 
be overfed and tempted, but dumb animals 
at large seem to have it without picking up. 
How to get some lessons in the public schools 
that shall bring boys and girls up to the level 
of the dumb animals in this knowledge 

ore profitable subject for educa
tions than some of the topics

Licensed Auction
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Office, Listowel. 40Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Ttloniimrute, Entfliah a 
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orin B. R. Deeds, mortgages, leases and 
cing done on reasonable terms.

Mainwaring in his cell at 11 p. in. 
him sober. On Sunday, after Mo 
witness rwindowPer-

tiicrcultivation ail conveyanc 
Money to lend

ZYOUNTY OF PERTH. — THE
\_J Warden will be iu attendance et the Glerk's 
Office on the first aud third Tuesday in each 
month, from 10 to 3 o’clock. The Clerk will l>o 
in attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed- 
nnsday of each week, fiom I to 3 o'clock. The 
Treasurer will be iu attend nee at his office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday und 
Haturday of each week, during samo hours.

N, County Clerk.

come to !
A WEEK In your own town, and no 
capital risked. You can give the busi
ness a trial without expense. Tho 
best opportunity ever offered for those 
willing to work. You should try noth 
ing else until yon sec for yourself 
what yon cau do at tho business we 
offer. No room to explain here. You 

can devote all your time or only your spare 
to the business, and make great pay for every 
hour that you work. Women make as much hi 
men. Bond for special private tenus and particu
lars, which we mail free. #5 outfit free. Don't 
complain of hard times while vou have such a 
chance. Address H. HALLETT A Co., Portland,

would be a m
h a tional associa 

discussed last ween.
The young woman in New York died of her 

folly, or appetite, or ignorance—or all three. 
The war of acids and ices was as bad or 
worse than copper poisoning, in her case ; 
ami yet. for a hot day’s diet, any one of 
articles was good and refreshing in its way -, 
and the cucumber eaters would insist on the 
pickles being included in the wholesome list. 
How to mix foods aud how to choose diet are 
more important than the choice of colors, 
aud yet every school girl nowadays can tell 
what colors agree and what not. Tho New 
York girl's ignorance only took herself out of 
life ; but how many mothers are there who 
know no better, and who may help the hot 
weather this season to kill their children 
by reckless feeding. A sip of beer and a 
taste of a green apple, when a sick child cries 
for it, or any other unsuitable food, may stop 
its crying, it is true, bnt often in a sad way 
enough—that makes tho mother cry.—Phil
adelphia Ledger.

HI"

WM. DAVID80 
County Clerk's Office, Stratford.<»elllog Egg» In Winter. people lingered around the p 

for an hour after the execution, but with the 
exception of the cheer on the raising of the 
black flag, the behavior of tho people was ex
tremely quiet.

First procure a good breed for laying. While 
Leghorns are the best ; light Brahmas come 
next. Then provide a warm house ; 
sunk three feet below 
with earth, aud having 
front in the south side, will scarcely freeze in 
the coldest weather. Then feed warm food ; 
boiled potatoes, mixed while hot with barley 
meal, or wheat bran, with a little salt and 

•plenty of pepper, should be the 
Wheat, barley, oats, chopped turnips, cabbage 
and onions should be added, not forgetting 
plenty of pure water.

-RAILWAY HOTEL. ADJOINING

It. will find it a dvsirablo and convenient stop
ping place. Every attention paid to tho com
fort of guests.

ground, and covered 
a few hot-bed sashes in Will TE AF«14'-tl*.< To 60,000 A YEAR, or 86 to $20 

i day in you» own locality. 
No risk, women do as well as 
men. Many make more than 
the amount st-iled above. No 
one can fail to make money 
fast. Any one can do the work. 
You can make from 60cts. to 

82 an bonr by devoting your evenings and spare 
time to the biisineps. It costs nothing to try the 
business. Nothing like it for money making ever 
offered before. Business pleasant and strictly 
bonorclile. Reader, if you want to know all 
about the best paying business before tbe public, 

address and we will send you full 
ate terms free ; samples 

then make up your 
GEORGE STINSON

IlBR LAST DAYS ON BARTH.
“ Are they then really white ?" asked n 

Pinto, the Por- 
referenceto liis 

ry ubaut a white race in 
“ Aosolutely white,’" re-

There was never an execution within the 
precincts of the Wandsworth jail until last 
year. The room in which Kate Webster has 
lived fre-n tho day of her condemnation is 
ritnated near the infirmary, and is much 
larger and more comfortable than a cell, 
which indeed would hardly have afforded 
healthy accommodation for the prisoner and 
those in charge of her. Two female attend
ants have always been with her dayandnight. 
The priest has been untiring in his efforts to 
comfort the prisoner and to administer the con
solations of tiie church in which slic believes. 
Catharine Webster’s demeanor, especially 
during the past few days, has been such as to 
suggest that she was neither insensible nor 
indifferent to her future.

energy of the contra 
tion. From the dat

dors on 
te fixed

between the 
the time at wl

would ela 
sentence
carried into execution. He then passed sen
tence of death iu the usual form.

of Major Serpa 
r of Africa, with

Paris repo
tugese explorer of Africa, 
widely-published story a 
the dark
plied the Major. “ I have seen a yo 
who was whiter than I am.’’ They 
Albinos, for they nave uibck 
semble the ugliest of negroes. Th 
eons, and the most savage people 
with. Iu order to see them I wa 
to seize two of them by force.

their ca 
entirely

X7ICT0RIA HOTEL, MILL ST.,
V Listowel. 8. McCLEAN, Proprietor, Bur 

supplied with choice liquors and cigars. Ample 
accommodation for truvoters and boarders. Ex
cellent stabling aud good hostler. 2-25

T
staple food. tors have ancontinent.

young girl 
are not WOMEN OF THE WORLD.

have black hair. Thi 
dey are
I ever met This programme doubtless appears simple 

was compelled enough on paper ; but only those who know 
I kept them something about railway construction ; and 

me days aud loaded thorn with atten- especially railway construction through a 
Then they consented to take me into wilderness without roads or inhabitants, or 
mp, baton condition that I should go who have taken notes for themselves, can 
alone, because they were afraid of my appreciate the vast outlay of capital, the 

escort. I went there and passed two days immense requirements iu the way of plant 
iccted. with them, They are poor devils without iu- and supplies, aud the tireless energy and
1 In observing the manv horses daily throng- dnstry. living by the chase aud have no fixed consummate skill of management 
ing the streets, the number of defective ones habitation. Their hair is wooly, their fore- to start so huge an enterprise, 
can hardly fail to arrest attention. Some are head retreating; their eyes resemble those of properly in motion. In tho wa
ailing in the fore limbs, others in the hin.l the Chinese, the cheek-bones arc prominent, for instance, the company
ones, and not a few iu both. This is not nec- and their lower lip haugs down. They arc five locomotives, aud abou
essarily the result of age, defective blood, or very strong aud can bury an arrow into the ears, most of the latter being new ; a steam 
even breeding, nor of special hard work, body of an elephant." The reporter expressed shovel of the largest capacity, which is now 
though in some instances it may bo so, but -the opinion that the Major’s countrymen employed ballastiug the last forty miles of 
much oftener it is the consequence of careless must be proud of hie success. " Ah," said Purcell and Ryan’s old contract, and hoi 
handling or positive cruelty. The horse is a the explorer sadly, " would you believe that wagons, carts and minor plant aud mate 
very delicate animal, nud if pounced upon in* I had enemies at Lisbon, who have spread the almost without end. A temporary machine 
a passion while encumbered with the harness, report that all my stories are fiction?" The shop is established near the end of the track, 
and possibly with a load too heavy for easy Major is thirty two years old, but appears to where five machinists find confiant employ-
movement, the chances are that efforts to be only twenty-five, slightly built, of medium ment keeping the plant in proper repair ; and
escape punishment will result iu such an height, with luxuriant black hair, straight the headquarters which the contractors will 
over-tension of the muscles as to produce per- nose, light moustache, an “ expression of dis- have to erect at the cud of tho track this win- 
manent lameness. Every one familiar with tinction and intelligence,” aud—still further ter will be of itself a respectable village. As 
the rough and tumble work of the farm, the to quote from the reporter—“ the general ex- no supplies exist in the c.mntry aud ns no 
lumber forests, the stone quarries, the docks pression of a gentleman, with the amiable communication can l>e had with the outside 
and the like, will have encountered manyybf- Southern vivacity to boit." world from the close of navigation till its
fionlties in which both teams and teamsters 
have their tempers and powers sorely tried.
Both become excited and fractions, and what
ever the fault, if fault there be, the horse is 
likely to receive pretty severe treatment if not

e hid- TVTISSES TRIMBLE, DRE 88
1VJL and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Boan A 
Gee's store, Ma*n at.,Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention invited.

TX7M. HELMKA, BUILDER AND
VV Contractor, Listowel, Ont. Buildings of 

all descriptions contracted for Houses, burns, 
stone work, Ac. Farmers wishing to have fiintr 
class bores erected should wait upon him. 
Orders left at the Albion Hotel will receive 
prompt attention.

l.ame Mereee. (From Mayfair.)
Anyone who has ha-1 an opportunity of 

being acquainted with different classes of 
society, with intelligence enough to observe 
things interesting and curious, will not fail to 
have noticed the following type of character. 
We refer to that woman who, 
heait of London and society, 
enough to have preserved the instincts of a 
wild beast or of a savage. She herself has 
nursed her young. More remarkable still, 
she has a peculiar partiality for her offspring.* 
Sue haa been frequently seen in the society 
of one whom she calls husband, aud at in
tervals neither of them looked unhappy. The 
arrangements of her breakfast ami dinner- 
table were as unimpeachable and elaborate 
when there were no gnests as when the house 
was crowded. At nil times her frank hos
pitality made people wonder at the irrepres
sible charm of a house which contained 
Whistlerian symphonies, no pictures 
Nausicaa, meant for grace and representing 
only nakedneas ; no foolish posturings of 
Ariadne ; no cpicenity of Burne-Jones. Her 
sons were trained to consider that a 
ary quantity of biceps, with well-deveioped 
brain mnscle, was a more fitting ornament 
for a gentlemen than all biceps and no brain. 
The words culture, aithetic, subjective, ob
jective, etc., she understood—as far
as they contain anything
understood—and laughed at. She waa__
matic enough to teach her girls that fresh air

send us y
particulars and privi 
worth #5 also free ; you can 
mind foryourself. Address 
and Co., Portland, Maine.

Although tho horse is one of the most pow- 
erful, ambitious and sensible of all our do
mestic animals, yet, in a certain sense, it is 
far from being a very hardy one. Iu this re
spect the horse is uot equal to the rough-and 
tumble usage which the mule or even the ox 

bear without exhibiting marked signs of 
discipline to which it has been sub-

A MONTH guaranteed. 812 a day 
at home made by tho industrious. 
Capital not required ; we will 
start you. Men, women, boys and 
girls make money faster at work 
for us thu* at anything else The 
work is light and pleasant, and 
such as anyone con go right at, 
wise who see this notice will send 

Jdresses at once and see for themselves. 
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the 
Those already st work are laying up larg 
,>f money. Address TRUE A CO., A>
Maine.

A KIR 11-TON ED COOK.
in tho very 
is fortunate Mrs. Vandewater has lately experienced a 

great deal of trouble in securing a good ser
vant girl. The last one she had was told to 

egg in the coffee, and she put it in 
She also made apple pies in a similar

the That she had per
sonally strong hopes at first of being spared 
the gallows there is little doubt. Physically 
her cojfinemcnt had not materially altered 
her appearance. She occupied a large and 
well-ventilated apartment, and bad been al
lowed to take daily open air exercise in the 
prison garden. She hail slept well and reg
ularly, even up to yesterday morning, and 
had taken adequate nourishment. Sue had 
seen no visitors, with the single exception of 
her solicitor.

m, They are poor devils without in
dustry, living by the chase and have no fixed 
habitation. Their hair is wooly, their fore
head retreating; their eyes 
the Chinese, the cheek-bon 
and their 1
very strong aud can bury 
body of an elephant." The 
.the opinion that the 
must be proud of his success, 
the explorer sadly, “ would you b 
I had enemies at Lisbon, who have 
report that all my 
Major is thirty tw

m oeeury 
or keep it 

of plant, 
employs

.U Vf «i ft’ l O l )boil an 
whole. 8 Those who arc 

ns their admanner. Her predecessors were equally neg
ligent and ignorant, Mrs. Vandewater deter
mined to bave a colored girl at all hazards.t one hundred flat TN SUMS FROM $200 TO $20,-

-L OCO, at 71 per cent, on farm and town pro. 
perty. Fire Insurance Agency in connection.

The highest price obtainable paid for good 
mortgages. Deeds and mortgages drawn up, and 
general conveyancing done. Apply to

with the intention of securing 
she came to the city yesterday. She « 
an intelligence office and asked to he

of the best specimens in stock. A bur
ly girl of thirty-two stepped forward, and the 
following dialogue took place :

“Can you cook in tbe French style ?
“Yes mam.”
“Can you get up 
“Yes mnm." 

suppose you 
sc one ef dc:

•■Yon'have no - 
“Not any."
“What time do you wake up in the morn

ing ?"

one that 
went to 

i shown T O.L. NO. 617.
J.-Je The members of 
this Lodge me t in their 
Lodge Room, on Raglan 
street, on the 1st Thurs
day of every mouth, at 
?J0p.m. Brethren from 
other lodges arc cordial
ly invited to visit us 
whenever ^convenient.

iriai
ADAIfl HCfifT, Agent, Ac.,

12th Con. Wallace, Teviotdale P. O.
of—The British revenue returns reflect tbe 

times. Unmanufactured tobacco fell off 
nearly two million pounds ; tea increased by 
six and a-half million pounds ; wine decreased 
one and a-half million gallons ; brandy, 
nearly one hundred and eighty-two million 
gallons. The consumption of tea ana cocoa 
has largely and steadily increased of late

—Tobacco can be 
the States of the . 
dnetion is now 40,000,000 lbs., 
833,000,000 in its unmanufactured state.

USI0WEL MARBLE WORKS 
A.. JVC. MORROW

German dishes ?"
BE

church member ?”
?m, suab.” 
objections to splitting wood?"

n ordin- “I
“I* Dealer in American and Foreign Marble,

Granite Monument# Impo 
and Finifelied to Order.

English and American Grave Stones, M 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tope, etc. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 8nop—Opposite 
Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

31 A. M. Mobbow.

tded cross temple
XV Keyal Black Pieccp 
.ery, Keynl Black Knight» 
ol Ireland, encamped at Lis- 
towel. Regular night of mi 
lost Monday in each month.

rted
next season, the contractors have to 
problem of provisioning and {train

ing an army of from fifteen hundred to 
thousand men daring a five mouths’ win

ter campaign, at a distance of hundreds of miles

opening
—The body of a Jew has been cremated at face the 

Gotha, in Germany, where the practice is be- taini 
coming common, under influential 'srin every one of 

The annual pro-
on tbe gnitar." 
kerosene ?" 

“Never, Missus, never and I ain’t strong-

ie grown 
Union. '

Five o'clock, and I can play 
You never kindle fires with

to be
dog- T. G. FENNELL,encourage- two Registrar.


